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The Man Behind the Transit 
Vl/e h ave before called attention to the fo lly of hasty or eare

less work in the location of interurban electric roads. It is 

equally important that the eivil engineers engaged in this work 
be men of experienee and good judgment. A eivi l engineer of 

our acquaintance who has been watching ,the game for a good 
many years ventures to suggest that the mere fact that the 
eounty surveyor has offered to do the work proposed for about 

one-third the fees asked by an engineer who has given up 
many years to this branch of engineering should not carry any 
weight with the promoters of such enterprises. The experi-

J 
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ence<l engineer in question may not know ju~ vhere the corner 
of Brown's cast So comes, but he knows a whole lot more than 

that. H e know s that if the road does go through that east So 
he wi ll avoid making a 20-deg, curve 0 11 a 3 per cent grade, 
an<l that is just th e kind of knowledge he is charging hi s priee 

for. There are no doubt meritorious projects which have found 
their graveya'rd in the offices of the banker ancl bond broker 

that would have gone through had the promoters been far
sighted enough to ignore the "east So man. '' Railroad loeation 

is a fine art acquired only by yea rs of experi ence. Interurban 
eleetric railway location is a special branch of this art, and 

can best be handled by speciali sts in that line. A lo cation man 
who constantly ha s in mind the kind of a compromi se that the 
interurban railway must be between the steam railroad and a 

street railway is the best man for the work. To be. sure, the 
lo:::al surveyor eannot be blamed for not knowing these things, 

and it would be rather difficult in the intervals between locating 

a new drainage ditch and finding the boundary lines of 20-acre 
traets to acquire a knowledge of a special nature which others 

devote a ll their time to. Furthermore, the local surveyor 's 

personal acquaintanee through the coun try is likely to be a 
drawbaek rather than a help in his work, as hi :; knowledge of 
who owns various traets of lands may lead him to select routes 

avoiding certain tracts, to the everlasting detriment of the 
operating aceount of the road. Loeation work cannot be too 

good; the total cost in any event is so small a per cent of the 

cost of the work. 

Interurban Traffic Figures 
The paper read by L. J. Shlcsinger, superintendent of the 

l\luncie, H artford & Fort \Vay 11e Railway Company, before the 

February meeti ng of the Incliana E leetri c Railway Asso::: iation, 

is a very valuable acldition to the gradually increasing fund of 

genera lly available knowledge ,of traffic figures on interurban 
roads. Every interurban railway company which is figuring 

on extensions. and eve ry engineer who is called upon to report 

on proposed road s, is seeking a ll the information possible to 

aid in making an intelligent guess as to probable revenue. Mr. 

Shlesinger's paper is chiefly valuable because of the minute 
analysis whieh has been made by his company of the passenger 

traffic from various portions of the road, which, by the way, is 

a purely interurba n proposition in whi ch city traffie euts no 
figure whate,·er. These conditions as they exist on thi s road are 
descrilJecl very full y, in order that an intelligent use can be made 
of the figure s on traffic from different portions of it given in the 
latter part of hi s paper. l\fr. Shlesinger' s road makes a show
ing of track-mile earnings per annum somewhat better than 

the average of the thirty-two purely interurban roads of Ohio 

given in an editorial in these eolumns Jan. 28 last. The 
road earned $4,335 per mile of track, while the Ohio aver
age was $3,960. The car-mile earnings of the road under con

sideration will be looked upon with envy by many interurban 

managers, as they amount to over 32 cents. The road is evi

dently one whieh serves short-distanee riders, the 15-cent fares 
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prov111g the most profitable and, with the exception of the s
cent fares, the most numerous. In thi s respect this road will 

differ considerably from many other interurban roads. One 

of the most interesting things about the paper is the informa

tion about t he relative amount of traffic furnish ed by the rural 

population as compared to the populat ion located in the towns 

a long the line. According to th ese figu res, the rural popula

tion yields a revenue of $6.27 per capita per annum, while the 

average for the entire road is only $2.95 per capita per annum. 
Leavi ng out of account the terminal city Muncie, the per capita 
earnings a re $6.14. There has been considerable speculation 

as to what revenue would be yie lded by a rural population, the 

general impress ion being that, since the farmers along the line 

of an in te rurban road are dependent entirely upon the inter

urban road for transportation, they will furnish a much greate r 

revenue per capita than the peop le in the town s along the line. 

lVlr. Shlesinger's figures show that th is impression is correct as 

regards the whole road, counting in the popula tion of the ter

minal city. An inspection of the figures on a basis . of 
per capita revenue from different towns a long the line, how

ever, shows that the sma ller towns run a way above the rural 

population as well as above the larger towns, in revenue per 

cap ita per annum. This is probably due in part to the fact that 

some of the road runs through an oil fi eld, which causes con

side rable riding from small towns not having a very great resi

dent population. 'vVe are inclined to think, however, that a 

g reat deal of revenue for which the smaller towns get the credit 

in reali ty comes from the rural popula tion surrounding these 

smaller towns. It is a custom for farmers to drive into these 

smaller towns and leave their teams at livery stables there, 

taking the cars to the larger county seat towns a long the road, 

to do shopping or attend to business at the county seat. The 

amount of this kind of business is best illustrated by a case 

which came under our not ice on a neighboring road in Indiana, 

and which has probably been duplicated many times in that and 

other States: The livery stable keeper in a small town through 

which an interurban was to pass oppo::ied the granting of the 

franchi se v igorously because he supposed it would ruin hi s 

business. Since the interurban road ha s been built he has had 

to enlarge hi s quarters and never has had anything like the 

business he is enjoying now_, for the simple reason that h is 
town has become a small center into which farmers drive to 

take interurban cars for larger towns, leavi ng their teams at 

the livery stable. Then, too, those coming out from Indianapo

lis and other towns to visit farmer relatives along the line must 

patronize the livery stable in order to get to their destination. 

Interurban Way Stations 
T he development of passenger stat:ons in interurban rail way 

work has thus far been largely in the direction of city terminal 

buildings, and in many parts of the country the interurban way 

stat ion has r eceived but inadequate consideration. T here are, 

of course, notable exceptions to thi s policy of letting would-be 

passengers at rural points shift for themse lves while waiting 

for the cars; but, in general, there is little appreciation of the 

part a comfortable waiti ng place carries in preventing the de

sertion of the passenger to the nearest steam road in severe 

weather. Considering the small expense of putting up a suit 

able way stat ion, it is singular that so many roads have failed 
to take advantage of this opportunity to offset the inducements 

of the steam railroad passenger agent. 

\Vhile there is no specific limit to the amount of money which 

it is possible for a road to spend on way stations, provided that 

ample capital is available, it is, fortunately, a very simple mat

ter to satisfy the requirements, and this without the expendi

ture of over two or three hundred dollars per station in the vast 

majority of cases arising in rural districts. First of all, it is 

necessary that passengers be protected from the direct force 

of the storm and wind. Secondly, it is advisable that comfort

able seats be provided, and of equal importance is the question 

of illumination. Cleanliness should go without saying-which 

it seldom does, however-and finally, the matter of heating de

serves consideration. In fact, some roads have gone to the 

point of prov iding all these features, with toilet facilities in ad

dition. Cases of thi s kind, however, generally include some 

sort of operat ing offic es as a part of the premi ses, and enable 

the necessary oversight of the station to be maintained without 
much additional expense. 

The working up of way sta tion details is a matter which 

must be solved by each road on the spot. Certainly every such 

sta tion should be swept and cleaned once a day; there should 
a lways be a printed time-table of the company's cars on the 

inside wall, and tramps should be vigorously discouraged from 

turning them into cosy corners at night. A small wooden plat

fo rm should a lways be put down, unless, in more extensive 

work, concrete is used, and the lighting arrangements made se

cure from tampering. A single series of five 16-cp lamps is ad

mirably adapted to light both the platform and the interior of 

the average way sta tion. In locations exposed to very severe 

weather it doubtless pays to install one or two electric car 

heaters for operat ion during the coldest months of the year. 

Both the heate rs and the lighting circuits can readily be at

tended to by the conductors of the cars. A self-closing door is 

a prime necessity, and in localiti es exposed to the activities of 

rowdies, the use of stout wire netting on the outside of the 

windows affords considerable protection. 

The day is yet to come, in the interurban rail way field as a 

whole, when it will pay to mainta in employees at the different 

way station s along the route. A t the same time, it is important 

for electric railway managers to realize that if traffic is to be 

secured and held, in the face of steam ra ilway competition with 
its comfortable stations and conveni ences, more thought must 

be taken to insure the reasonable physical contentment of their 

passengers. In the summer time the electric road has every

thing on its side which tends to produce enjoyment of travel

cool breezes, frequent service, good ventilation, absence of 

smoke, cinders and the like-but in the winter season cross

country electric railroading often is beset by great discomfort, 

particularly at waiting points, and sometimes in poorly heated 

and ill -ventilated cars. More and more does interurban elec

tric ra ilway practice advance to the standards of speed and re

sponsibility to passengers maintained by steam railroads. With 

the increasing demand for frequent hi gh-speed service, with 

heavier cars and higher powered motors than the past decade 

consicle recl standard- in short, with the whole standard of ser

vice raised. it becomes a ll the more important not to lose a 
single passenger. To this encl, therefore, are certain to come 

improvements, not only in rolling stock and roadbed, track and 
power stations, but in that department of the business which is 

sti ll in its infancy-the department of creating passenger traffic. 

F inally, as freight and express traffic develops-and has devel

oped on some roads already-the way station will grow in con
sequence, under the oversight of a responsible agent, until it 

bears much the same relation to the interurban railway as the 

present steam railroad way station bears to its system as a 

whole. 
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Four-Motor Equipments 
The development of electric railway rolling stock within the 

past decade has witnessed many noteworthy changes in design. 

In a few word s, these changes have practically all been made 
with one or more of three objects in view- increased speed, 

greater comfort and added reliability of service. So far as each 

design contributed to these requirements, to just that extent has 
it been a permanent influence in electric transportation. 

In connection with the maintenance of schedules under try
ing conditions of traffic congestion and poor adhesion between 

wheels and rails, as well as in relation to the adoption of heavier 
cars and higher speeds, the advantages of four-motor as against 

two-motor equipments are constantly becoming better appre

ciated by railway managers. At the same time, there is no 
doubt that a choice often exists between the two. Long as is 

the list of sales of quadruple equipment to operating roads, the 

two-motor outfit is still in favor in many localiti es. It is a fair 

question, however, if the general use of double-trucked cars of 

more than double the weight and about three times the cost of 
those standard seven or eight years ago is not rapidly giving 

the lead to the four-motor equipment in fast interurban and 

suburban service. 

When through interurban cars are to be operated at the city 

ends of their journey over densely crowded streets, it is true 
that the advantages of the quadruple equipment often seem of 

little value. In fact, a special commutating switch often has to 

be installed, so that the motors may be thrown all four in series 

in starting, to keep down the speed. Sixteen horse-power per 
ton of car weight fits with difficulty into the moti ve power re

quirements of a city track populated by an intricate procession 

of delivery vans, trucks, automobiles, pedes trians and local 

street cars making a schedule speed of 6 m.p.h. on fifteen-second 

headway. The saving clause is, of course, the freedom of run

ning possible outside the city. Hence the importanc e of study

ing with particular care the conditions along the route, not so 

much of interurban lines, but of city and suburban lines, before 

changing from two to four-motor equipments. Here enters a 
distinction between the true interurban line, connecting two or 

more cities, and the often misnamed "interurban," but actually 

"suburban," line, operating over a large percentage of city 

streets with but a short run over private rights of way. From 
the standpoint of good service there is much question as to the 

practicability of substituting four-motor for two-motor city 

equipments for operation on very crowded thoroughfares where 

the superior acceleration qualities of the form er cannot have 

full play: Under such conditions the acceleration obtained from 
a two-motor outfit is often as use ful as the quicker but unavail

able acceleration power of its competitor. On the other hand, 
a hilly road, either city or suburban, of course, demands every 

axle equipped. 
It is interesting to sum up the advantages of the four-motor 

equipment in the interurban, suburban and thinly se tt.Jed city 

territory where its characteristics find full opportunity for de

velopment. Proper comparisons can only be made between a 

double-motor and a four-motor equipment aggregating the same 

rated horse-power and propelling the same weight and style of 

car body, load and truck, including, of course, equal gear ratios. 
In the same way the relative energy consumption, motor heat., 

ing and cost of maintenance of two and four-motor equipments 

mu st be determined upon the basis of equal schedule speeds and 
stops if a fair comparison is to be obtained from the engineer

ing standpoint. 

Given a ca r weighing in body, passengers and trucks, without 

motors, 20 tons, let us equip it first with two 75-hp motors, and 

second, with four 38-hp motors. A llowing I 1,600 lbs. and 9700 
lbs. as the incliviclual weights of the la rger and smaller equip
ments, respect ively, the tota l weight of the two-motor car figures 

49,700 lbs., and that of the four-motor car, 51,600 lbs. In the 
former case the total weight available fo r adhesion is 29,000 lbs., 

or 58 per cent of the car weight , and in the latter case, 30,600 

lbs., or 100 per cent. The weight per driving wheel is 7250 lbs. in 
one case and 6200 lbs. in the other. \Vith the track in very poor 
condition, giving, say, IO per cent adhesion, the weight avail

able for acceleration in the case of the four-motor equipment 

is sufficient to permit nea rly as high a tractive effort without 
wheel slippage as in the case of the two-motor car under the 

favorable conditions of track represented by 20 per cent aclhe

s1011. Although in prclctice the motors could not be permitted 

to work up to such hi gh accelerat ions as the above limi ts 

specify, the comparison shows what a large margin ex ists in 

favor of th e four-motor outfit. Thus, high sched ule speed is 

secured without the heavy consumption of energy which rap id 

acceleration invariably requires with two-motor equipments, 

thanks to the la rger percentage of coasting possible with the 
four-motor equipment. 

The increase in car weight of the four-motor equipment is 

but 3.8 per cent, and the loss in effici ency, say a maximum of 3 
per cent, is not a se rious matte r. Quarter a cent per car-mile 

would seem to be a liberal allowance for the additional cost of 

power, taking both these factors into account, and in some cases 
it is reasonable to expect that the four-motor outfit will actually 

show a lower operating cost for the same schedule on account 

of the coasting possibilities which it enjoys. The difference 

is so slight that the personal equations of two motormen may 

easily throw the balance one way or the other. 

As a matter of fac t , the work required of four-motor equip 

ments which have replaced two-motor outfits in a given service 

is often much in excess of the schedule requirements imposed 

upon the latter. E ither the schedule time is cut down or, as is 

less frequently the case, the number _of stops per mile is in

creased, the old schedule remaining fix ed in its total running 

time. In general, the additional traffic capacity thus secured 

far offsets the net increase in power cost which the faster 

schedule brings about. Motor heating for a given service 

should be less with the four-motor equipm ent , on account of the 
greater radi at ing surface, which more than makes up for the 

greater losses which take place in the motors themselves. This 
point is of much influence in determining the question of main

tenanc e, which is reasonably calculated to be at least as low 
with four motors as with two. In the repair shop and car 

house the lighter motors can be handled with greater fac ility, 

and the reduced strains for a given service on gears, axles, 
bearings ancl trucks are all favorable points, both in reference 

to track wear and ca r equipment up-keep. In the matter of 

keeping up continuous service the four-motor equipment has a 

strong advantage. The chances of being able to run a disabled 

car into the car house when one or two of its motors break 
clown on the line, without seriously interrupting traffic, are 

often of great value, especially in interurban service. Then, 

too, the increased clearance between the track and the motor 

frame or between the motor and the car body is an advantage 

of note, enabling the use of a single step in cases where two 

ca r steps are undesirable. In regard to fir st cost, there is little 
to choose between the two equipments; but it would be most 
use ful if fi gures could be obtained and publ ished by operating 

companies i~ regard to the exact cost of maintenance and de

preciation in the same se rvice of four and two-motor equip

ments of various capacities. 
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OPENING OF THE INDIANAPOLIS & CINCINNATI SINGLE
PHASE LINE 

The interest taken in the \iV estinghouse single-phase electric 
ra il way system is so great that the inauguration of the service 
on the Indianapolis & Cincinnati Traction Company will att ract 
more than ordinary attenti on. The first car was put in servi ce 
on Dec. 30, 1904, and, as announced in this paper fo r J an. 28, 

OVERHEAD CRUSS l NG NEAR PALESTINE, IND. 

regular operation was commenced between Rushville and Mor
ri stown, 16 miles distant, on Jan. 21. 

The Indianapolis & Cincinnati Traction Company was organ
ized on Feb. 4, 1903, under the laws of Indiana, to construct a 
line from the city of Indianapolis via Rushville and Connors
ville, Ind., and H amilton, Ohio, to Cincinnati. T he affairs of 
the company are managed by a board of directors, constituted 
as fo llows: Charles L. Henry, of Indianapolis, and formerly 
general manager of the U nion Traction Company of I ndiana, 
president and g~neral manager; E phraim Marsh, v ice-presi-

DRIDGE 105 FT. LONG OVER BIG SUGAR CREEK, NEA R NEW 
PALES TINE, I ND. 

dent; Wm. L. Taylor, secretary; Endorus M. Johnson, 
treasurer ; J ames \ iV. Fesler, Theodore F. Rose and \iVm. M. 
Frazee. 

The dominant idea in the minds of the originators of this 
company was to build a double-track through line from In
dianapolis to Cincinnati, which would take care of the traffic 
between these two cities in a more satisfactory way than is now 
done by the steam roads. To this end the company has secured 
a most desirable private right of way. Where the land is level 
and there are no considerable fills or cuts, a right of way 4 rods 

wide has been purchased, but wherever a considerable fill or cut 
has been necessary, additional width of right of way has been 
secured. In all the sn:aller towns a private right of way has 
been continued through, and the road is not constructed upon 
streets or highways except in cities or towns of such size as to 
make it necessary. In all cases sharp curves are avoided, and 
such an alignment has been secured between cities and towns 
as will permit of very rapid running, with entire safety to pas-

OVERHEAD CROSSI NG OF THE CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & 
DAYTON RAILROAD 

sengers and equipment. In most instances the right of way is 
protected by a woven-wire fence , erected under an agreement 
with the land owner, whereby the land owner maintains the 
fence and keeps all its gates closed. Wherever such an agree
ment was not secured the right of way is fenced with barbed 
wi re. 

Under the provision of the franchise of the Indianapolis 
T rac tion & Terminal Company, interurban lines are allowed to 
enter the city over the tracks of the city company by such routes 
as the city designates, upon payment to the city company of an 

DRIDGE OVER BLUE RIVER, NEAR MORRISTOWN, IND . 

agreed or ascertained compensation. The Indianapolis Trac
tion & Terminal Company has made a uniform agreement with 
interurban roads for entrance into the city over its tracks, 
whereby interurban roads pay 4 cents for each passenger car
ried on the interurban cars while on the city lines, and this en
ti tles them to all of the privileges of the terminal station. 

The line has already been constructed between Indianapolis 
and Rushville, a distance of 41 miles, and a through service be
tween those cities has been established. At an early date the 
road will be extended to Connorsville. 
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R OADWAY 

The construction of the roadway is thoroughly fir st-class and 
steam railroad standards are used. Between Indianapolis and 
a point 8 miles east of Rushville-a distance of nearly 50 miles 
- there is no grade exceeding I¼ per cent. From that point 
on toward Cincinnati the country is less level, and in some 
cases straight li nes have been preferred, even at the expense of 
some increase in grade; but with the a lignment and grade con
sidered together, g reater speed can be obtained, with comfo r t 
and safety to passengers, th an on any steam road now running 
between Indianapolis and Cinci nn ati . So fa r as th e profile of 
the road has been as ye t determined, the heaviest grade will be 
4 per cent, and it is believed that no greater g rade will be neees
sary on the enti re line. The roadbed is graded 28 ft. wide on 
top fo r a double track, with slopes on fill s and in cuts of 1;½ 
to r, and upon a grade line tha t puts the t rack in most in stances 
above the level of adj acent land s, so as to avo id trouble on ae
count of snow. 

BRIDGES 

T he bridges across a ll streams are com,tructed either with 
concrete a rches or steel girder s w ith stone abutments. The 
upper structures are built of the very bes t steel co nstruction by 
the Indiana Bridge Company, of l\Iuncic, Ind .. of a capac ity 
sufficient to ca rry a t rain of cars wi th a gross weight of IOo tons 
fo r each car . A ll abu tments a re built fo r doubl e track; the 
superstru ctures at thi s time a re laid fo r one track only. It will 
be noted th at provision is made fo r the increased demand fo r 
size of cars and length of t ra ins likely to come in th e nea r 
fu ture. 

T RACK 

T he road is laid wi th double tr ack in the city of Ru shvi lle 
and on all highways ; but on the private right of ,vay, \Yhi le the 
grade is prepared fo r double track, only one has been laid , as a 
second track can be niore cunveniently and economically put 
clown later, when a sufficient portion of the road is in operat ion 
to require a double track. A ll ties used are fi rst-c lass-no culls 

half mile and long bonds under all special work. The switches 
and other spec ial work have been fu rnished by the Buda Foun
dry & Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, and are built ac
cording to steam rai lway standards. T urn -outs and cross-overs 
a re constructed so as to avoid danger of open switches. 

T he company has secured a fine gravel pit, located wi th in ¼ 
mile of its main line at Morr istown, Ind. T he fi rst layer of 
ballast ha s been put on the roads from R ushvi lle to I ndi anapol is, 
and th e work will be completed as soon as th e weather permi t s. 

OVE RHEAD CROSSING NEA R J U LIETTA, IND .. 

T he road is to be ballasted with gravel 8 in s. under the ti es and 
level with the top of the rail. In the streets of Ru shville an 
8-in. layer of broken stone was placed under the ti es. 

TROLLEY CONSTRUCTION 

T he trolley \\·i re is suspended along the pr iva te right of way 
from poles set in the center of the grade 
IO0 ft. apart, w ith a bracket made o f 
angle iron looped at the end, so as to 
ca rry a la rge fl at porcelain insulato r, 
from the top of which is run a 7-r G-in. 
steel strand cable or ''messenger' ' wire. 
T he N' o. ooo grooved copper trolley wire 
is carried 8 ins. under the messenge r 
cable, to which it is a ttached every IO ft. 
with spec1a l1y made steel clamps, a con
struction known as th e catenary suspen

LT lffE .\T CU l{l\ E l{ ()F T Jirn D S rn EET .'\ND i\I O RG .\ N STR EET, Rl' S JJ\' [J.LE, IND. 

, sion. T he steel messenger wire is drawn 
tight. \\Tith th is construction, cl anger 
fro m tro lley breaks is redu ced to a min i
mum. The in sul ators a re la rge and 
strong, and are not likely to break, but 
if they should the steel cable would re
ma in suspended from the top of th e 
bracket. As th e t rolley is attached tu the 
steel cable eve ry IO ft. , breaks will lie 
very infrequ ent , and if one should occur 
not more th an IO ft. of the tro ll ey wou ld 
be loose. T he ca tenary construction pro
vides a practica lly level tro lley with no 
sudden bends at t he insulators, as is 

or seconds-white oak, burr oak and a few chestnuts, G ins. x 
8 ins. x 8 ft. long, 3280 to the mile. T he bridge ti es a rc of long 
leaf yellow pine. 

T he t raek is laid with 70-lb. T -ra il, in 60-ft. lengths, con
nected with W eber ra il -j oints, and bonded at the j oints with 
No. 0000 10-in. copper bonds, w ith ¼- in . te rminals under th e 
i;l a te so as not to Le exposed. Cross bonds a re put in eve ry 

fo und with th e ordinary suspen::,ion , a 
poin t whi ch is of great advantage to fast- run ning cars. The 
t ro lley wi re is suspended 18 ft. above the top of the rail. 

W here the tracks a re in the streets th e poles are set on the 
sides of the streets and the trolley is suspended from span wires. 
Otherwise the construction is the same as along the pr ivate 
r ight of way. T he overhead material for the entire line con
stru ct ion was supplied by the \ Vesting-house lilectric & Manti-
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facturing Company, according to the design of Sargent & 
Lundy, consulting engineers. 

HIGH-VO LTAGE LINES 

T he system of electrical distribution requires transform er 
station s about IO m il es or r2 mile s apart , and the alterna ting 
current is transmitted from th e power house to these trans
fo rmer stat ions at 33,000 volts, single-ph ase, 25 cycles per sec-

l\I OT O R AN D GEAR CASE COMPLETE 

ond, and is reduced and fed in to the troll ey at a potential of 
3300 volts. The h igh-tension current is carried from the cen
tral power station to the transfo rmer stations on No. 4 bare 
copper w ires, two wires to each transformer stat ion. T hey 
make a complete circui t and permit the placing of the circui t 
breakers and switches at th e centra l power house, so as to do 
away with the necess ity of a ttendants at the transformer sta
tions. T he h igh-tension lines 
a re carri ed on a separate 
line of poles se t near the 
edge of the r igh t of way, 
provided with car efu lly and 
strongly constructed cross
arms and equipped with 
large porcelain insul ators on 
iron pins. 

T E L E PH ONE LI NES 

poles .for the high-tension lines a re 35 ft. long, with 7-in. top. 
A ll are set 6 ft. in the ground and are carefully tamped. Along 
streets on the side where there are no fe,ed wires and the poles 
are used only to support the span wire, 30-ft. poles are used, 
whil e on the other side, where the high-tension line runs, the 
poles are of varying height from 40 ft. to 60 ft. , so as to carry 
the feed wires above the shade trees. All of the side poles along 
the streets are neatly shaved and painted and are set in con
crete. The tall 60-ft. pol es a re of Idaho cedar-beautiful, 
smooth and straight, as if turned in a lathe. The entire pole 
line was const ructed under the direction of A . A . Anderson, 
general superintendent of the Indianapoli s & Cincinnati Trac
t ion Com pany, and und er the immediate supervision of Foreman 
Os:: a r D . E mery. T he wo rk is of such excell ent character 
throughout as to a tt ract the attent ion of even casual observers, 
and among exper ienced linemen it is conceded to be equal to if 
not superi or in its substant ial characte r and a rti sti c appearance 
to any other line in the country. 

TROLLEY VOLTAGE 

·w ith in the limit s of the city of Indianapoli s, a distance of 
approximately 3 mil es, the cars will be run over already exist
ing lines, and will be operated by direct current at 550 volts. 
\ Vi thin the limit s of the city of Rushville, they will be operated 
by a lternating current a t the same potential ; on intervening 
sect ions the trolley will be feel by alterna ting current at 3300 
volts, 25 cycles per second, single-phase. Thus the fir st single
phase rail way exemplifies the possibility of operating the same 
equi pment from both direc t and alternating-current lines, and 
illustra tes the voltage fl ex'bili ty o f the system, one of its most 
advantageous features. 

T he entire sys tem is pro
vided with two meta lli c cir
cuit ( fo ur copper wi res ) 
telephone li nes, one of which 
is used exclusively by the 
train despatcher. T he other 
line is used for general com
pany business. Each car is 
provided with a telephone, 
by means of which th e con
ductor can ta lk with the 
despatcher at fixed points. 
Jack boxes a re placed on the 
poles at in te rvals of 2000 ft. , 
from any of whi ch the con
ductor of a car or any one 
else w ith a telephone can 
call up to report an acci dent 
or fo r any other purpose. 

VIEW ILLUSTRATI NG T HE CATENAR Y SUSPENSI ON A DOPTED ON TH E I N DIANAPOLIS 

& CI N CINNATI SINGL E-PH ASE LINE 

T he four telephone wires a re carried by porcelain insul ators 
on cross-arms near the top of the trolley poles, and a re thus 
far removed from the hi gh-tension lines. T he wires are trans
posed every 500 ft. in order to avoid disturbances from the cur
rent in the transmission lines. 

POLE S 

T he poles are all of select white cedar. T hose fo r the center 
trolley construct ion are 40 ft . long, with 7-in. top. The side 

T he power station from which it is intended to operate the 
entire road is located at Rushville. From this plant 33,000-volt 
t ransmission circuits are run to the points of transformation 
and there reduced to 3300 volts before connection to the trolley. 

TRANSFORMER STATIONS 

A s has been stated, the road is divided into sections of IO 

mil es and r2 miles, each of which is supplied with current from 
a transformer station. Three such stations have been erected 
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between Indianapolis and Rushville by Pulse & Porter, con
tractors of Greensburg, Ind. The transformer houses are very 
small, measuring but 21 ft. x 23 ft., but are carefully and sub~ 
stantially built. The foundations are of concrete; the walls are 
of brick laid in cement mortar, and the floors for both the first 
and second stories are of concrete upon steel beams. The roof 
is built upon concrete base. The doors and windows are pro
vided with steel shutters, and the whole structure is made 
thoroughly fireproof and can be closed and left alone with 
safety. 

In each of the transformer stations there are at present in
stalled two 300-kw oil-insulated step-down transformers, 33,000 
volts to 3300 volts. Space has been provided for an additional 
transformer of the same capacity. On tJ-.e second floor of each 
transformer station there are installed the lightning arresters 
and disconnecting switches. There are no automatic switches 
of any type in these sta tions, as they are controlled only through 
the switchboard in the power station. There is nothing at the 
station which requires constant attention and only occasional 
inspection will be necessary. This does away entirely with the 
expense usually incident to the r,otary sub-stat ion of other sys
tems, which, if three men are employed, would aggregate about 
$6 per day. The annual saving in wages on the three trans
former stations between Indianapolis and Rushville made pos
sible by the alternating-current system on this basis, would 
amount therefore to $6,570, or a total annual saving on the ten 
transformer stations between Indianapolis and Cincinnati in 
wages alone of $21,900. 

The entire electrical equipment of the transformer stations 
was furnished by the \\Test inghouse Electric & Manufacturing 

TRANSFORMER STATION AT REEDVILLE, IND. 

Company, and was installed under the supervision of Sargent 
& Lundy. The disconnecting switches were made from a de
sign specially prepared for this service by th ese engineers. 

The power house serves as an additional transformer stat ion, 
and contains two 300-kw lowering transformers, wound for 
3300 volts primary and 550 volts secondary circuits, which are 
used to feed that portion of trolley included within the limit s 
of the city of Rushville. 

The diagram on page 305 illustrates schematically the gen
eral arrangement of apparatus and circuits. The two-phase 
power circuit indicated is a provision for a four-wire power 

circuit, which it is proposed to run from the power house in 
Rushville to the electric line between Indianapoli s and Shelby
ville, which is at present operated by direct current from its own 
power house through rotary converter sub-stat ions and direct
current railway motors. It is expected at an ea rly date to 
operate this branch also from the central power station in 
Rushville. 

POWER STATION 

The power house whi:h is located at Rushville, Ind. , is a 
strictly fireproof building of brick, concrete and steel, with 

ARMATURE AND COM~ IUTATOR OF SINGLE-PHASE i\lOTU l{ 

rooms well lighted and skilfully ar ranged for futur e addition 
and enlargement. The site is adjacent to the Cincinnati, Ham
ilton & Dayton Railway, with a connecting track from that 
road to th e company's track alongside of the power station. 
The boiler room occupies one side of th e building, and is at 
present equipped with three 350-hp Babcock & \Vilcox boilers. 
Natural gas is now being used for fu el, but provi sion is made 

for the burning of coal, if at any time the supply of gas be-

BOILER ROOM , SHOWING OIL BURNERS 

comes in sufficient. T he engine room occupies the other side of 
th e building, and is separated into two parts by a heavy brick 
part1t1on. In the main room are installed the two generator 
units, which consist of a 500-kw \Vestinghouse revolving field 
alternator, 25 cycles per second, direct connected to a 700-hp 
Corli ss type, cross-compou nd, condensing engine, built by the 
Fulton Iron \Vorks, of St. Loui s, l\Io. Doth engines and gen
erators are designed fo r an overload capac ity of 50 per cent. 
Each engin e is equipped with an independent jet condenser, 
made by the Dean Brothers Steam Pump \i\Torks, of Indianapo
li s, which takes its water from an underground tunn el con-
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necting to a la rge mill race. Two pairs of 250-kw air-blast 
t ransformers a re arranged to change the current which comes 
from the generator at 2300 volts, three-phase, to 33,000 volts, 
two-phase, fo r t ransmission to the transformer station along 
the line. A ir for these transform ers is supplied by two motor
d r iven blowers. T he generator fi eld is excited by direct-current 

ST,\N D.\ IU > TRUCK USED FUR THE C\RS UF THE I N D I ANAPO· 
LIS & CI NCINNATl SINGLE·PHASE LINE 

generato rs, one of which is direct connected to an alternati ng
current type C W cstinghouse inducti on motor ; the other to a 
\ Ves tinghouse compound steam engine. T he marble switch
lJoa rd cont rollin g panels a re also located in th is ma in engine 
room, and the cont ro lling apparatus is installed in th e other 
portion of the bui lding , which is known a s the h igh-tension 
chamber. T he main bus-bars are located in the basement and 
a re supported upon a ma
sonry structure and sepa
rated by barri ers of alberine 
stone. 

CA R SHOPS 

T he car shops a re located 
near the powe r stat ion. T he 
entire building is 205 ft. x 
10-1, ft. , and is divided as fo l
lows: Offices and \Yai t ing 
room fo r train cre,Ys, store 
room, blacksmith shop, car 
wash room, mach ine shop. 
truck repa ir shop, room fo r 
\\" inding and drying arma
ture and fi eld coil s and fo r 
other electrical \York. pai nt 
'.'> hop and carpente r shop. 
S ix tracks enter the build-

senger cars, constructed by the St. Louis Car Company. The 
framing of these ca rs was illustrated on page 173 of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL fo r J an. 28. Each car measures 55 ft. over 
all, and is divided into three comp ar tments. The fir st compart
ment is 9 ft. 10 ins. long, and is intended to carry baggage. It 
is provided with doors opening on either side. The cars are 
intended for single-end operation, and space fo r the motorman 
is prov ided in the fron t of the baggage compartment, from 
which it is separated by a strong rai ling made of pipe. The 
middle compartment has a sea ting capac ity of sixteen people 
and is intended for gentlemen desiring to smoke. The third 
compartment occupies the remain ing port ion of the car, and 
has a seating capac ity for thirty-eight people. 

The car is fin ely fi ni shed in mahogany, has pl ate glass in the 
windows and art glass in the ventilators and upper part of the 
sash. The trucks were built at the Baldwin Locomoti ve \ Vorks 
and a re of the regular double-bar equalized M. C. B. type. The 
side frames a re of wrought iron 4-in. X 2- in. sec t ion, and the· 
encl fr ames of angle iron reinforced, a t the corners, wi th gusset 
pla tes. The transoms are hammered iron fo rg ings and the 
transom of each truck is in one piece. The wheels were made 
by the Standard Steel \ i\T orks, a re 37¼ in s. in diameter , with 
steel tires and cast steel centers. T hey a re mounted on ax les 
of locomotive driving axle steel 6¼ ins. in diameter, with 5-in. 
x 9-in. j ournals. The bolsters a re of the built-up type, formed 
of channels and plates . . T he weight of eac h t ruck, exclusive of 
motors, is 11.670 lbs. Each truck is equipped with two 75-hp 
single-phase alte rnating-current \ Vestinghouse motors. 

T he cars are equipped with the vVest in ghouse unit switch 
system of multiple control, and so may be operat ed either singly 
or in t rains. The motors a re controlled by the rheostatic sys-

ing, each of which is pro
,·ided wi th a working pit. A 
transfe r t rack nms across 
the center of the building. 
T he construction of the 
building is fi reproof through
out, with concrete founda
t ions and floors, brick walls 
and steel framing. T he 
roofs a re made of asphalt 

500·K\V ALTE R NATO RS I N P OW E R STATI ON, DIRECT CO N~ECTED TO HOR I ZONTA L E NG I N E S 

gravel laid upon a cinder and concrete base. with louveres and 
skylights, all in steel fram es. Concrete partit ions a re used 
where brick walls have not been constructed, and there is a 
Kinnear rolling iron door over every track. T he machine shop 
is supplied with a full equipmen t of modern tools. Provision 
is made in the center for a traveling crane to run the ent ire 
length of t he bui lding. 

CARS 

T he present equipment of the company consists of ten pas-

tern, and may be operated on either a lternating or direct cur
rent . Both straigh t and automatic air brakes are provided on 
each car, the st raight being used when the ca rs are run singly, 
the automatic system when the cars are run in trains. The 
motors on the present car equipment a re geared for a maximum 
speed of 45 m.p.h . fo r local service. 

E ach car is equipped with two trolleys, one of the Union 
Standard type , w ith trolley wheel, to be used when operating 
from the direct-current lines in Indianapolis, or from the low-
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voltage alternating-current lines in Rushvi lle; the second trol
ley is of the bow, high-speed type, and has been designed for 
service at 3300 volts, alternating current. 

GENERAL OFFI CE 

T he general offices of the Indianapoli s & Cincinnati Traction 
Company are located a t Rushville. T he offi ce building is a 
th ree-story frame structure, with slate roof; it is equipped with 
fi reproof vaul ts, steam h eat, elect r ic light and a complete in
terior te lep hone system connected with the company's own 
lines and the comme rcial line. T he build ing also contains 
wa iti ng rooms and baggage rooms. T he executive offi ces of 
the company are located in the T raction T erminal Buildin g at 
Indianapoli s. 

OP E RATION 

Local cars a re ope rated each way every hou r, making stops 
upon signals at a ll of the citi es and towns and a t the principal 
\1 ighway crossings in the country. These cars are a ll provided 
with compartments in which baggage and li gh t express matter 
may be ca rri ed. They are designed to run at a schedule speed of 
30 m.p.h . To properly take ca re of the th rough service, addi 
ti onal "limited" cars will be put on the line; each of these will 
be equipped with four 150-hp motors, designed to operate at a 
schedule speed of 50 m.p.h. or 60 m.p.h. , as under the pro
visions of the various franchi ses they will not have to make any 
stops in the country or at any of th e smaller towns, and wi ll 
only be required to make one stop at each of the larger inter 
vening ci t ies. I t is expected th at when the road is completed 
from Indianapoli s to Cincinnati th ese " limited" cars wi ll be 
able to make the trip from the center of one city to the cente r 
o f the other in th ree hours' time. It is the inten tion at a later 
elate to run two express cars per day in each direct ion, taking 
care of th e li ght freigh t and express business. 

This road has been built in every detail with a view to the 
handling of heavy freight , even to the extent of car rying it in 
long t rai ns. \Vhenever , in the in tervening cities, short radius 
curves could not be oth erwi se avoided, th e private property of 
the in side corner has been purchased and the sidewalks and 
curbs se t back so as to make easy curves and permi t the h and
ling of heavy tra ins. 

FARES 

An average fa re of 1½ cents per mile is charged by the com
pany for carryi ng passengers, the road being di vided into s
cen t sections; no fare less than 5 cents is cha r ged fo r any rid e. 
A school ch ildren 's ti cket is issued , good fo r use one hour be
fo re or after school hours. A mi leage or secti onal ti cket is 
also issued at a reduced rate, g iving 160 5-cent rides fo r $7, a 
reducti on of 12 per cent from the ordinary fa re. No other 
tickets are sold and cash fares are collec ted on th e car. 

J ohn VI/. Moore, ch ief engi neer of the Indi anapoli s & Cincin
nati Traction Company, ' has been particularly active in the 
construction of the roadway, bridges and track work. A rthur 
A. Anderson, general superintendent of th e company. has care
fu lly supe rvised the enti re work of construction and operation. 
Hi s past exper ienc e wi th the Indian apoli s Street Railway and 
the Mahoning Valley Railway Company, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
has fitted him in a peculi ar way fo r his present duti es. 

Jt is understood th at about two yea rs will be required for the 
Boston E levated R ailway Company to build its extension of 
elevated structure from Guild Street, Rox bu ry, to Forest H ills. 
According to present knowledge, elevated trains w ill be run
ning between the city proper and the latter point by J an. 1, 
1907. The company has taken up the matter of express trains, 
and has decided that under existing conditions it will be out of 
the question to operate such a se rvice. T here will probably be 
several stations between Dudley Street terminal and F orest 
Hills, all trains stopping at all stations. 

TRACK CONSTRUCTION ON CONCRETE IN CINCINNATI 

A t a recent meeting in Columbus of the Ohio Society of En
gineers, J. M. Harper, chief engineer of the Interurban Railway 
& Terminal Company, of that city, r ead a paper descriptive of 
the t rack construction on concrete in that city. The rail used 
was the L orain T rilby girder section, 60 ft. long, 9 ins. deep, 
and weighing 109 lbs. to the ya rd. The trenches were taken 
out 18 ins. below grade, and the rails cribbed up so as to per
mit 9 ins. of concrete to be tamped under the base of th e rail. 
T he fo rm of g irder was that of a longitudinal trun cated pyra
mid shape, being 18 ins. a t the base, 16 ins. on top and 153/2 ins. 
hi gh, leaving 23/2 ins. between the top of th e concrete girder 
and top of the rai l. T hi s space was fill ed with asphalt, the 
entire roadway of the street proper being paved with this ma
teri al. T ies 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ft. were placed every 12 ft. , and 
tie-rods were introduced every 6 ft. The form s we re h eld to
gether at the top by U-shaped iron bands. 

T he proport ions used in the concrete were 1, 3 and 5, the 
stone being cru shed to the usual size, un screened, and the 
cement Port land. T he concrete was permitted to se t for ten 
clays, and t ra ffi c was switched from one track to the other of the 
uncompleted to the completed sections by temporary portable 
cross-overs. 

According to M r. Harpe r, thi s construction has been carry
ing the t ravel fo r some seven months and no breaks in the 
pavement next the rails or at other places have occurred, ex
cept at one po int , where fo r some 60 ft. und er one rail it ex
hib its small openings. It is supposed that here the girder has 
sett led and fractured, due to the presence of springs that fa iled 
to develop during the progress o f the work. The cost of this 
double-track con struction, ex clusive of rails and ties, was $3 
per lineal foot. 

On another h ighway, paved with granite, shallow rail s had 
to be used on account of qui ck delivery. T o provide suffici ent 
space for the vert ical sect ion of the grani te blocks, seasoned 
oak strips were plac ed upon top of the ties, whi ch were 6 ins. x 
8 ins. x 8 ft.. and were spaced 2 ft., sometim es more, apart. 
T hese strip s were immersed in hot creosote oil and then coated 
with tar. T he granite blocks stand flu sh wi th the top of the 
rail and a space 1¼ ins. w ide was left between th e side of th e 
ra il and the g ranite block. T hi s opening extends clown to the 
co ncrete foundat ion and is fi lled w ith pebbles ranging in size 
from a pea to a hazel nut, and the vo ids a re completely fill ed 
wi th Por tland cement g rout. Not less than seven days must 
elapse befo re t raffic is permi tted on any par t of the completed 
line. Mr. Harper states that certa in porti ons of the tracks (it 
is a double line) have been operated over now for six months 
and no breaks or openings next the ra il s have developed. H e 
a tt ributes thi s conditi on almost wholly, however , to the very 
severe and rigid inspection to which the mater ial and work
manshi p was subj ected. 

---++- ---

A party of Cleveland gen tlemen, composed of Henry A . 
E verett, Charles \ i\Tason, \ i\Till Chri sty, \Varren M. Bicknell. 
L uther A llen, F. C. McMi llan and Loui s E . Beilstein, represent
ing a numbe r of Northern Ohio proper ties, made a trip of in
spection a few days ago over the Lake Shore E lectric, Toledo 
& \Veste rn , \Vestern Ohio and Dayton & Troy roads. From 
Dayton the par ty went to Indianapoli s on the " Interstate Lim
ited," and spent a clay going over some of the roads out of In
dianapoli s. T he obj ect of the trip was to inspect all these 
roads and to study the new Indianapolis t ermin al. station, in 
which the Cleveland managers are greatly interested. It is 
said in Cleveland th at the local roads may build a passenger 
te rminal station in the city in connection with the freight sta
t ion which they now operate. 
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THE TOKIO TRAMWAY COMPANY 

IlY E. A. BALDWI N 

The activity of the Japanese in taking advantage of the 
modern improvements of \V estern civili zation is nowhere more 
evident than in the extensive adoption of electricity on the 
various street railway systems of the E mpire. While elec tric 
cars are still a novelty in Japan, there is a lready a large and 
growing investment in elect ric street railway sys tems and a 
considerable mileage is under operation. 

One of the fir st street rai lway sys tems of Japan to adopt 
electrical ope ration on a large scale was the Tokio Tramway 
Company (Tokio Densha Tetsudo Kabushiki Kwaisha), which 
has now ove r 250 car equi pments in operation. This was th e 
fir st street ra il way of any descript :on in the country and wa s 
inaugurated about fifteen years ago as a horse railway. The 
road was th en capitalized at $850,000. \Vhcn it was decided to 
change to elec tric traction, in 1901 , the cap ita l was increased 
to $2,500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $25 each, and an 
inelttsive contract was entered into with the General E lect r ic 
Company fo r the supply of the entire new equipment , both 
steam and electrical, necessary for the complete outfitting of 
the railway. In view of the fact that extensions to this line 
are to be made, some particulars of the present equipment may 
be of interest. 

The franchi se of th e road cove rs 13 miles of streets, all 

AN EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE POWE.J. STATION 

within the city. A bout ro mi les of the lin e is on the Ginza, the 
"Broadway" of Tokio, extending through Uyeno Park to 
Shinagawa, the nex t city below Tokio, where the power sta tion 
is located. J\ branch line run s out to another section of the 
city known as A sakusa. 

To. handle the service on these lines the company installed a 

system of electric generation and distribution conforming to 
the latest American practice. The genera ting station, shown 
in two of the accompanying views, contains three 1200-kw 
units, each consi sting of a 28-pole, 6600-volt, 25 -cycle, direct
connected, three-phase generator driven at 107 r.p.m. by a 
horizontal cross-compound engine. These engines were built 
by McIntosh & Seymour, of A uburn, N. Y., and have cylinders 
30 ins. and 62 ins. x 42 in s., design ed for 140 lbs. initi al pres
sure. Two of these units are normally in use, the third being 

ROTA RY CONVERTE RS AND SWITCHBOARD IN THE I MAGA
WABASHI SUB-STATION 

held in re serve. T he excitation is furnished by two MP 6-pole, 
roo-kw, 125-volt generators direct driven at 225 r. p. m. by 
McIntosh & Seymour tandem. compound 9 ½ -in. and 19-in. x 
r5-in. engines, either unit being of sufficient size to excite all 
three alternators, with a liberal margin besides for the supply 
of station lighting. 

The engin e room is served by a 20-ton, 50-ft. span, three
motor Morgan crane, equipped with General E lectric motors 
and controllers. 

J et condensers and air pumps of th e Blake-Knowles Steam 
P ump \Yorks' make arc used for the main and exciter engines. 
The equipm ent of the boiler room consi sts of fou r batteries of 
Babcock & \ Vileox boiler s, each compr ising two 350-hp boilers 
generati ng steam at 150 lbs. The ordinary feed-pumps arc in 
duplicate, and are furth er supplemented by a small automat ic 
pump , which. act in g in conn ection with a receiver, delivers to 
the boiler feed system the water of condensation clrainecl from 
the h igh-pressure piping. Primary feed -wate r heaters of the 
\Vainwright type are used with each of the main engine s, and 
in addition one seconda ry heater is used through which passes 
the exhaust from the auxil iari es. 

The three-phase 6600-volt current from the main genera
tors is carried to a standard General E lect ric h igh-tension 
switchboard ( shown in the middle of the interior view here
with ), equipped \\'ith motor operated form H oi l switches. 
From thi s switchboard th e current is distribu ted over triple 
conductor, paper-in sulated, lead-covered cables to the two sub
station s known as Imagawabashi and Hamamatsu Cho. These 
cables have an aggregate length of about 20 miles, and being 
laid directly in trench work without conduit are protected from 
external injury by heavy wrappings of tarred jute and band 
steel armor. 

The Imagawabashi sub-station, illustrated herewith. is the 
larger of the two and contain s four General Electric 6-pole, 
400-kw, 500-r. p. m., three-phase rotary converters, compound
,.vound for 550 volts no load, 575 volts full load. Each rotary 
is feel from a bank of th ree r 50-kw si ngle-phase air-b last trans
formers. Three-phase air-blast reactanccs of 60-kva capacity 
are placed between th e transformer secondaries and the ro
ta ries for th e purpose of automatic voltage regulation by phase 
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control. The transformers are equipped with half-voltage taps 
in the secondary ·which, by means of triple-pole, double-throw 
switches, permit the rotaries to be started from the a. e. side. 
T he rotaries are always started by thi s method, which from its 

.I) ..... 

~111!J: . .. 

VIEW OF M.\IN SWITCHBOARD WITH THREE-PHASE GROUND 
DETECTOR AT THE LEFT 

simplicity and conveni ence is preferred by the sub-station at
tendants. However , as the Japanese engin eers expressed some 
doubts of ihe succ ess of this method at the time the· contract 
was executed, one rotary in each station \\'a s equipped \\'ith a 

switchboard, whieh, it will be noted by inspeetion of the. ae
companying view of the Imagawabashi board, is double-pole, 
the feeder panels being equipped with double-throw switches. 
This arrangement was necessitated by the fact that a govern
ment regulation prohibits the use of rail return eireuits. The 
double-trolley system is therefore used, and the feeder switches 
are made double-throw for the purpose of changing the polarity 
of any section of the trolley wire in case grounds should occur 
simultaneously on two sections normally of opposite polarity. 

The equipment of the Hamamatsu Cho sub-station is similar 
to that of the station described, except that it contains two 
rotaries instead of four. 

Included also in the General Electric Company's contra ct 
were trolley wire and overhead line material for IO miles of 
double track, together with 250 canti lever motor trucks built 
by the Peckham l\fanufacturing Company and equipped with 
GE 1000 motors. The car bodi es were bui lt in Japan, and are 
of light construction, so that single-motor equipments were 
found to be of sufficient capacity. T he cars are hou sed in a 
commodious car house, containing, a transfer table, which is 
also operated by GE 1000 motors. 

The elect ric service was inaugurated on March 17, 1904, and 
it is of interest to note that the enti re work of installation and 
operation has been exclusively in the hands of native engineers, 
without direct assistance of any kind from the manufacturing 
company which supplied the apparatus. The manner in which 
this work ha s be~n ca rri ed out, as shown by the accompanying 

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION, SHOWING MAIN GENERATING SETS, PIPING, SWITCHBOARD AND CRANE 

direct-connected starting motor and all of the rotaries with 
1

switchboard arrangements for starting from the d. c. side. 
The sub-station switchboards are in accordance with recent 

practice for this class of work and include no features of nov
elty. Attention may be called, however, to the direct-current 

views, is a distinct compliment to the skill and thoroughness 
of those in eharge. 

The president of the railway is G .. Mudaguehi, and the teeh
nical department is in charge of M. Enya, ehief engineer, who 
also directed the entire work of installation. 
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SHOP EQUIPMENT OF THE NEW REPAIR SHOPS INSTALL
ATION OF THE DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY COMPANY 

In an artic le in the preceding issue a desc1:iption was pre
sented of the shop layout , with details of building arrangement 
and equipment, of th e new repair shop in stallation recently 
placed in servic e by the Detroit United Railway Company, De
trnit, Mich. This shop plant, which has been provided by the 
company as a result of its greatly increased traffic and conse
quently enl arged problem of rolling stock maintenance, is one 
of the largest and best equipped shops devoted to electric rail 
\\'ay work in th is country. On account of the extensive char
acter and completeness of detail of these shops and th eir equip
ment- owing to the des ire of the company to keep the standard 
of it s mechan ica l work in advance of the requirements-an ac
count of some of th e more important fea tures of the mechanical 
equipment, as well as th e operative method s there, will be of in 
terest .to those having to do ,vi th the mec hanical problems of 
elect ric ra il way sys tems. 

S II OP EQUIPi\IENT 

\Vhi le careful attention was devoted to a ll features of thi s 
repair shop problem, it is interest in g to nut""e in part icular that 
very complete preparations \\'ere made fo r the manufacturing 
facilities wh ich should be necessary in connec tion with the re
pair work. Large and very completely equipped mac hine, 
blacksmith and woodworking shops have been provided, and 
are fo und of great value in th e work of providing repair ma
terial and parts for use not only at th e main shop but at the 
var ious car houses upon the system for light running repairs. 
T he importance of th is factor of r epair shop work and the 
necess ity of maintaining the adequate manufacturing equip-

transfer tab le pit to the stores, not only in the gear and brake
shoe shed adjacent to the blacksmi th shop, but also to the stock-

GENERAL VIl?.\V IN THE l\IACHINE SHOP OF THE NEW DETROIT 
UNITED R;\IL\V.-\ Y R EPAIR S II<>PS . 

ya rd on th e east sid e of St. 
Aubin Avenue without neces
sitating the crossing of the 
transfer-table pit. Another 
fortunate feature of the ar
rangement of th ese depart 
ments may be noted in that 
the greater part of the heavy 
work of repairs upon cars is 
carried out in the erecting 
shop, whi ch is adjacent to th e 
wood\\'orking shop. thus min
imi zing the amount of hand
ling required in tran sferrin g 
materials to that departmen t 
from the mac hin e and wood
working shops. 

VIEW IN THE LATHE SECTION OF THE MACHINE SHOP DEPARTMENT OF THE DETROIT SHOPS 

T he wheel department of 
the machine shop is, however, 
located on the opposite side 
of the transfe r-table runway. 
in a sec t ion of th e truck shop 
which was obviously the most 
desirabl e location on accoun t 
of the fact that truck work is 
taken care of exc lusively on 
that side of the plant. In thi s 
way the wheel work may be 
taken care of adjacent to the 
work upon the trucks them-

ment were thoroughly appreciated by the management, and the 
results in practice are very gratifying. 

As may be noted from the shop plan, th e machine, blacksmith 
and woodworking shops are located in a row upon the north, or 
Macomb Street, side of the plant. It may also be noted in this 
connec tion that direc t access is provided fron1 thi s sid e of the 

selves, thus minimi zi ng the 
amount of handling of material necessa ry in this department. 
In ge neral, it may be stated that , owing to the carefully planned 
a rrangemen t of th e va rious departments, the most ser ious ob
jection to th e transfer-table a rran gement of repair shops, 
1~amely, in regard to the difficul ty of hand ling material across 
the tran sfer -tab le pit, is thereby avoided almost entirely. 
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THE MACHINE SHOP 

The machine shop is a very important feat ure of the shop 
work, thirty-three men being employed in thi s department. It 
occupies a space of 44 ft. x 82 ft. t1pon the lowest floor of 
the three-story section of the building upon the Macomb Street 
side. As it is adjacent to the blacksmith shop it is evident 
that forgings which must be machined will be most easi ly de
livered to the machine shop. This department is well lighted, 
excellent window lighting faciliti es being provided upon both 
sides. The southeast corner of the department is devoted to a 
large and well arranged tool room , in which are kept all the 
small tools, such as dri lls, reamers, taps, dies, etc., and other 
machine supplies fo r t1 se in this department, as well as also a 
limited amount of raw stock for the various machining pur
poses. Conside rable storage space is left free adjacent to the 
tool room, the machine tools being located upon the Macomb 
St reet side of the room. A very liberal machine-tool equip
ment has also been provided fo r the work in this department ; 
tools of all classes are in t1 se, with the exception of perhaps 
the planer. Lathes. dri lls. shapers and even turret lathes and 
bolt cutters are in evidence, as well as also the milling machine 
and cutter grinder. T he complete tool equipment is presented 
in the accompanyi ng table, in whi ch may be no ted the sizes of 
the various tools: 

MACHINE-TOOL EQUIPMENT- DETROIT SH OPS 

No. T ool Size M ake r 

2 Engine.,Lath es 16 inch F. E. R eed Co. 
1 20 " Lodge & Shipley 11-lach T . Co. 
1 ~ () .. Putnam Machine Co. 
1 H eavy Engine L a thes 28 " Pond Mach. T ool Works 
1 T urret Lat he 15 .. \Va rner & Swasey Co 
4 Drill Presses Hi to 24 ins. W. ~; & J. Barr:~s Co. 
1 Sensitive Drill Four Spin dle 
1 ::,ingle Sµindl e 
1 U pright Drill No. 5 New H aven Mfg. Co. 
I S haper :!1 inch Cinci nnati Shaper Co. 
1 Millin g Mach ine No. 9 Plain Cincinua ti Mill ing Mach. Co. 
I Bolt Culle r I ½ inch H ead A cme l\l ac hinery Co 
I E mery Wh eel S ta nd L ela nd & ~ au lconer 
1 Universa l Tool Gri nder ( T ool Room Ci ncinnati M ill,n~ M ac hine Co. 
I Upright Drill Grinder Wilm arth & N orma n Co. 
l Axle L a the , dl/' : t Niles 'foul W orks 
2 Wh eel Borers, 3G" Wheel Shop ... 
I Wh eel Press, 100 ton i ) 

Much of the work in this department is of a n interesting na
ture; special methods of machining have been devised in many 
cases, and jigs are used to facilitate drilling, bor ing, etc. A rma
ture bearings are bored in a special jig of novel design, which 
is arranged for mounting upon the carri age of one of the lathes; 
provisions are made fo r quickly centeri ng t he box in relation 
to the cutter, whi ch is mounted in a boring bar between the 
lathe centers, and the bo ring is then accompli shed by merely 
throwing in the ca rriage feed and allowing the box and all to 
traverse as the boring bar revo lves. Th is has proven a very 
rapid and economical method of handling thi s work. 

I\Iany small part s used in the electrical department and 
elsewhere are machined to great advantage in the \ Varner 
& Swazey turret lathe. while the milling machine is a lso found 
a very convenient tool for the dupli cation of small parts in 
connect ion with jigs. Trolley wheels are being finished in 
quantities from rough castings by special form cutters in the 
turret lathe, while brush holder s a re very success fully ma
chined from rough brass castings in the latter tool, in connec
tion with jigs and special cutters; they are made in large quan
tit ies in this way very easi ly and with a minimum of labor cost. 

T he tool-room equipment consists of the well-known Cincin
nati universal tool grinder, and also a Yankee drill grinder of 
wide range. In the former tool all mi lling machine and special 
ct1tters are ground to advantage, while the gri nding of drills 
and of all lathe and shaper tools are carried out upon the latter 
tool. These cutting tool s are kept in stock in the tool room and 
supplied to the tool operators as required, the grinding being in 
charge of the tool room machinist, who is thereby enabled to 

maintain the cutting edges of all tools at the proper angles for 
the best results. 

As stated before, the tools used for the machining of wheels 
and axles and for pressing wheels onto and off of axles, are 
located in the wheel section of the truck shop, as in thi~ place 
they are most convenient to the work in hand. As may be 
not~d from the view in this department, the tools used include 
a 36-in. N iles axle lathe, two 36-in. Niles wheel borers and a 
100-ton Niles hydrostatic wheel press. These tools will cover 
a wide range of work and are ample to provide for the maxi
mum requirements in this line from the entire system; the best 
and most modern tools were secured on account of the im
portance of the wo rk, and also of the greater capacities thus 
made available. 

T he tools a re conveniently located between two shop tracks 
at the east end of the room, which thus facilitates the delivery 
of wheels ancl axles by cars direct. Here again an important 
advantage of the transfer table is emphasized; it permits the 
delivery of wheels or axles to the shop in ·carload lots direct 
from the steam railroad, at one side, without reloading or sec
ond handling; also r efitted wheels may be loaded here directly 
onto the materia l or supply cars which are to deliver them to 
d istant car houses or auxiliary shops. A jib crane of 12-ft. 
radit1 s swings from an adjacent wall so as to conveniently 
handle work to the wheel borers and axle lathe, while· each of 
th e Niles wheel borers has the auxiliary hoists supplied with 
them for lift ing wheels onto the table chuck and off. 

THE BLACKSMITH SHOP 

T he blacksmith shop, which has a floor area of 44 ft. x 82 
ft., occupies the one-story sect ion of the building to the east of 
the machine shop, this extension having been originally de
signed especially fo r thi s class of work. The roof is amply sup-

DETAIL VIEW OF THE WHEEL-BORING MACHINES IN THE 
WHEEL SHOP 

plied with ventilators for the removal of the smoke and gases 
from the forge fires, and, furthermore, the building has the ad
vantage of window light ing t1pon three sides, in addition to 
the sky lighting; good light, which is so valuable a feature in a 
smith shop, on acco t1nt of the very important nature of the 
wo rk in hand, is thus afforded. 

The shop contains seven forge fires, which are conveniently 
arranged not only for access to the individual anvils and forg
ing clamps and jigs, but also to the power hammers. The 
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forges are home-made, having been built up of No. IO sheet 
iron,.with angles riveted to the tops for stiffness; each is 3.½ ft. 
square and sets 2,½ ft. high above the shop floor, the top of the 
tuyere being IO in s. below the top level of the fo rge casi ng. 
T he block method of bui lding up fire s is used 
throughout with excellent results ; very clean 
fires are obtained, and quick and even heati ng 
is the result. A ll of the forges are served wi th 
exhauster connections for the removal of the 
greater part of the smoke from the forge fires 
through the hoods above them ; the exhauster 
blower is mounted upon a platform beneath 
the roof and exhausts dire ctly into a stack 
rising above the top of th e adjacent buildings. 

punch, which is used for lighter work. Twenty-two men are 
employed in thi s shop, ten of whi ch are a t present kept solely 
on fend er work, embracing not only the repairing of fe nders, 
but a lso the building of new ones. The machinery in thi s shop 

In addition to the very complete equipment 
of jigs, forming plates and forging clamps that 
a re provided for fac ilitati ng smith work, there 
is also provided a H ackney power hammer, 
which was supplied by the \Valker Manufac
turing Company, of Cleveland, Oh io; thi s 
hammer operates through the agency of an 
air-cushion cylinder, the hammer piston float
ing in a practically closed cy linder, which is 
itself r eciprocated by power. A large steam 
hammer has recently been in stalled in thi s 
shop which will take care of the heavi er work 
of forging; the steam hammer is a Cham
bersburg hammer of 1250 lbs. capacity. the 
steam for which is supplied by one of the boil
ers in the heating plant. T he tool equipment 
of the smith shop consists of a 4-ft. plate roll 
for the rolling of bumper plates and other 
heavy rolled work of similar nature; this 

TI IE \\' HEELSIIOP SECTION OF TIIE TRUCK DEPARTMEN T OF TII E S HOPS, 
SHOWI NG ARR AN GEi\I EN T OF HOISTI NG F ACILIT IES 

roll is also a home-made tool , the rolls having been ma
chined from steam locomotive axles. T here are in addi
tion two punches in use in the smith shop, one a No. 3 

is driven through shafting by a 250-hp Westinghouse motor 
located in the wood shop, w hi ch also drives the line shafts in 
both the machine and woodworki ng shops. 

W O ODWO RKI NG SHOP 

A large woodworking-tool equipment is pro
vided, and also adequate space is availab le in 
the woodworking department to provide for 
the maximum demand s in thi s l111e. Thi s shop 
occup ies the west encl of the lower floor in the 
three-story section adjacent to the machine 
shop. lt al so is well lighted by windows upon 
both sides of the building. E x cellent bench
work faciliti es are provided on th e north side 
of the room, whi le th e tools occupy the central 
portion of the room. The tool equ ipment wa s 
se lected to provide for the handling of the re
pair \\'Ork in the most effective ancl economi
cal manner: while th e majority of them were 
moved to the new shop from the old one, still 
a number of the more important ones are en
tirely new, having been in stall ed upon the 
completion of tb e new shop. 

GE N ERAL VIEW IN THE BLACKSMITH-SHOP DEPARTMENT OF THE SHOPS, 
SHOWI N G ROLLS, P UNCHI N G MACHI N ERY AN D POWER 1-L\ i\ lM E R 

The cabinet shop occupies a part of the 
fl oor above the woodworking shop and is 
equipped with a few specia l t()ols for fac il i
tating work of thi s nature. In this shop all 
new work as well as r epair ing, in the line of 
car furniture and furniture supplies for the 
system, is carri ed out. T hi s wo rk is supple
mented also by a pattern shop and storage 

combined punch and shear, furni shed by the Long & 
A llstatter Company, wh ich has a capacity of shearing 
5-in . x r-in. bar or r ,½-in. round stock, and punching r¼-in. 
holes in the steel plate. T he other punch is a small Sti les 

room in a fir eproof room a<ljacent, over a 
porti011 of the ()n e-s tory section occupi ed by the pa int supply 
room, fir eproofin g having been considered of specia l impor
tance here on account of the great value of many of the pat
tern s. Thi s shop is also provided with a few spec ial tools, 
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including a wood lathe, jig saw, saw bench, etc,, for facilitating 
this particular class of work. 

the worm gearing. The friction clutch is located within the 
driving pulley at the front side and is operated by levers . from 

the foot pedal, shown below"the winding shaft. 
T he two forward machines are shown as 

arranged fo r winding field coils, the field
fo rming frames being mounted upon the 
worm-driven sha ft extending out from th

0

e 
box to the left, as shown. For armature coil 
winding th ese coils are replaced by the special 
collaps ible or sectioned winding forms of the 
usual types, which are thus driven by power 
with corresponciingiy increased production. 
The stock of winding forms provided em
braces eve ry type o:f coil, both armature and 

field, that is· used upon any part of the sys
tem, so that any style of armature may be re
paired upon short notice. 

' In another portion of thi s department, ap
paratus is provided for the taping of the 
formed armature coils, and afterward for 
pressing them to shape after tht> insulating 
board has been glued on. The taping ma
chines are of the usual well-known type of 
construct ion for this work, the coil of the 

tape being made to revolve in a "ring path" 
around the armature coil which is he;d within 

THE CARPENTERSIIOP DEPARTMENT OF THE DETROIT SHOPS the hollow space. These machines are shown 
mounted upon a tabie at the right hand of the 

above-mentioned view, there being th ree of the machines upon 
either side. The machines are driven from countershafts be
neath the table, each being controlled by a separate foot pedal 
for starting and stopping, as desired. They are, as is well 
known, very rapid in action and very effective, permitting a 
very much greater production than is possible with any other 
method. 

T he foll owing is a list of the woodworki ng department tool 
equipment: 

WOODWORKI NG TOOL EOUIPJ\IENT-DETROIT SHOPS 

N um ber 

, _-_____ _ 

Type of T ool 

H eavy \~?od P lan er 

Uni , ersa l \ Voo<l-workc r, wi th Horin g Att ,.ch mer,t 
!l a nd Surfacer or J oin ter 

l\l or ti se rs, with 13o •i ng Attachments 
Sticker 

T e noner 
No. 2 Two-head S haper 

Sing le-head Sh a per 
T abl e Saws 
Han d Saw 

Band Saw File r 
S wing Cut-off Saw 

Jig Saw 
Sandpaperin g M a ch , 

(;rindstune a nd Emery Wheels 

l\ l ak er 

F rank H. Clement 
Bax ter D. Wh itney 
J. ~~y & E ,;~n Co, 

Sch midt 
F ra nk H. Clem ent 

~ ~ H 

J. ".~Y & E g~n Co. 

Ch as. E. Wrig ht 
J, ~:~y E gan, :& Co, 

Berlin M ac hine \Vork; 

E LEC J'R l l .\L D E P.\RTi\l E NT 

The electrical repair work is carried on upon the two upper 
floo rs of the three-s to ry section of the building above the ma
chine shop . Thus an area of 4-1- ft. x 82 ft, is provided upon 
each fl oor, and the advantages of excellent lighting, which is 
so necessary in th is work. are obtained; upon the upper floor 
skylighting is also provided. Easy access to either of the two 
upper floors is affo rded by a hydrauli c freight elevator which 
is entered through the mach ine shop on the ground floor. Ma
terial, as well as a rmatures, motor fi elds. etc., are transported 
to and from thi s department by trucks, which are thus easily 
handled on the elevator and across the transfer table. Accom
panying engravings illust rate the faci liti es, as well as also the 
character of the work in various sec tions of this department. 

Special attention is giYen to the winding of fields and arma
tures, a very complete equ ipment having been installed for thi s 
work and, in particular, for the winding of formed armature 
coils. Power ope rated winding machines a re used, the mechan
ism of which embraces the usual worm-gear drive through a 
friction clutch, operated by a foot pedal, for starting and stop
ping. One of the illustrations on this page shows a group of 
four winding machines, from which a general idea of their con
struction may be obtained. The mechanism is in each case 
mounted upon a heavy wooden framework, the top of which is 
covered with a boxing that serves as a very convenient table ; 
this box cover also effectually keeps out dust and dirt from 

The presses for shapi ng and setting the insulating board 
when glued upon the form coils a re shown mounted upon tables 
at the left in the view. T here are eight of these air operated 

VIEW OF THE COIL-WINDING MACHINES IN THE ELECTRICAL 
DEPARTMENT 

presses, which accomplish their purpose by gripping the side 
portion of an armature coil where it is to be dropped into the 
slot in an armature core; this results in pressing the insulating 
board to shape and holding it firmly until the glue has properly 
set. Each press is operated by an individual Christensen 
straight-ai r brake valve, located at the right of the cylinder, as 
shown, by which air is admitted and released from the' cylinder; 
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the piston in the air cylinder is raised to release position by in
ternally arranged springs, as in air-brake cylinder construction. 
It is found that coils stand up very much better in service when 
finished in this way than by fo rmer methods; it is also found 
that the operation of compressing is very rapid and effective, 
little extra time being required for this portion of the work. 

Two other interesting operations are carried on in thi s por
tion of the electrical department, namely, stripping th e leads 

ered for rewinding, so that an accurate account of the costs of 
thi s feature of the work may be kept. A large number of coils 
are kept for each type of armature in use upon the system, so 
that the least possible delay will be experienced in rewinding 
a rmatures. The scope of this stock room is also extended to 
include a ll other supplies which are used in the electrical de
partment, including the insulating paints, mica insulation, etc., 
down to machine screws and bolts. The armature storage 

from the a rmature coils and 
tinning them. A ll armature 
coils when completed are 
brought to the corner of thi s 
room at the rear of the air 
press table and there put 
through this process. First 
the leads from each armature 
coil are run through a tin
smith's roll, the rolls of which 
have been spaced so as to 
tightly press the wire. The 
wire leads are run through a 
distance of 2 ins., or as far as 
it is desired to strip the insu
lation, after which it is found 
that the insulation is practi
cally cut off on both sides so 
that it may be easily picked 
off by hand. Care must be 
taken, of course, in this 

THE CO IL-TAPI N G MACHINES AND AIR PRESSING MACHINES FOR FINISHING 
ARMATURE COILS 

operation to not flatten the wi re, as by placing too much 
pressure on the rolls the wire may be seriously flat
tened; but by properly gaging the pressure of the rolls 
the insulation may be cut by the mere action of the 
pressure, with scarcely any effe ct of flattening of the wire. 
The tinning of the leads is then carried out in the usual man
ner, the ends being dipped in a cleaning and fluxing solution 
and then dipped into a pot of hot solder ; the latter operation is 
very rapid, as the coils are dipped and tinned in lots of twelve 

THE STOCK ROOM OF THE ELECTRICAL REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

in a bunch. The entire process of st ripping and tinning is very 
simple, and one boy, experi enced in the work, can handle the 
entire daily output of the department in a very few hours. 

A n accompanying view of the elect rical store room shows 
the method of storing the a rma ture coil s of th e various types 
in accordance with the practice at Detroi t. The coils when 
completed are delivered to this s tock room and are thereafter 
issued to the armature w inders only upon requi sitions. Carefu l 
records are kept of th'e number of coi ls made and those deli v-

scheme is shown at the left in the view of the testing de
partment. 

A detail v iew is presented of the arrangement which is used 
for banding rewound armatures. The completed armature is, 
as indicated. mounted upon adjustable horses with the arma
ture shaft in line with the driving crank upon one of the above
mentioned coil-winding machines. This winding machine is 
identical in construction with those illustrated upon page 312, 

with the exception that a crank protrudes from the opposite 
side of the worm-driven shaft, from which the coil form is 
usually carried. Then, by merely clamping a projecting st rut 
upon the gear-seat end of the armature sh aft and bri nging this 
in contact with th e projecting driving crank, the arrangement 
is complete and ready fo r operation. The banding wire is car
ried in a coil upon a nearby table, thi s coil being arranged with 
a retarding band brake, which may be tightened or loosened so 
as to give any desired strain upon the wire in banding. The 
armature shown in the v iew is in the process of being banded, 
from which an excellent idea of the scheme may be had. T he 
arrangement is very simple and effective, and excell ent results 
are obtained by its use. 

In another illu stration is shown th e testing corn er of the 
electrical department, in ,vhich fi eld coil s, a rmatures, circuit 
breakers and all other electri cal apparatus is tested for in sula
tion resistance and ground. This department is upon the top 
floor adjacent to the armature storage section, and is served 
by a traveling hoist a rrangement, whi ch faci litates the deliver
ing of a rmatures to and from the testing block. All armatures, 
coils, etc., are here tested and tagged to show their condition 
and to provide fo r the records whi ch are kept of the service. 

The testing transformer consists of a special semi-c ircular 
core with a fi eld winding so arranged as to set up an alterna
ting-current fi eld which wi ll locate short-circuited coils upon 
a rmatu res. The transformer is of a type of construction which 
has been very much used for this work and will therefore not 
necessitate detailed illustration. In use the armature is dropped 
into the semi-circul a r openin g. whicl1 i" of a size near to that 
of the average size of armature. Then when alternating cur
ren t is turned into the fi eld coil a strong alternat ing-current 
fi eld ,viii he set up in th<' ;:irmal 11 re, whi ch will indicate at once 
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the presence of a short-circuited coil by its heating effect 
upon that coil. Current is supplied to the transformer by means 
of a special motor-generator supplied by the Commercial Elec
tric Company, which operates upon 500-volt direct current and 
delivers single-phase a lternating current for the above work 

DETAIL VIEW OF THE ARMATURE-BANDING MACHINE 

and testing for grounds. A special detachable secondary is 
used in connection with the armature tester, which is set across 
the gap of the semi-circular alternating field core in place of 
the armature. This secondary has several windings which may 
be connected in different combinations so as to deliver either 
1200 volts, 1400 volts or 1600 volts a lternating current for high
voltage testing. 

Armatures are also tested very largely at present here by the 
milli volt drop method; the a rmature shown in the illustration 
of th e testing corner is undergoing 
such a test. T he armature is placed in 
a spec ial supporting cradle, which has 
brush holders mounted upon the arms 
so as to be located at an angle of 90 
<legs. apart upon the commutator. Then 
a 500-volt current is impressed upon 
the brushes and the drop read across 
each combination of bars by means of 
a milli volt meter. This method has 
been found to be preferable in many 
ways to the alternating-current method 
of testing, as it gives a more accurate 
knowledge of the conditions present 
in the armature. 

th~ Lorain Steel Company. A large number of these equip
ments were in use upon one of the former systems in Detroit, 
and these controllers are being rebuilt and retained in service. 
The old form of drum with large round disc separating and 
deflector plates is being replaced by controller drums _of modern 
construction, using hardwood mountings for the staff upon 
which the plates are fastened. The entire controller is rebuilt for 
this purpose and the magnetic blow-out arrangement changed 
so that very satisfactory operating resufts are obtained. 

Each department of the shop is in the charge of a foreman, 
who reports directly to the master .mechanic, S. Potter. The 
foremen of the above departments are as follows: Machine 
shop, N . McCuen; smith shop, Louis Zinke; wood shop, John 
St. Amour, and electrical department, James Ulley. The 
further details of equipment and operative methods in the other 
departments of this interesting shop, a description of which is 
here prohibited by lack of space, will appear in an article to 
follow in the succeeding issue. 

----♦----
The fo rmal opening of the new club rooms and gymnasium 

provided by the management of the Oakland Traction Company 
fo r the use of the car men employed on its Oakland, Alameda 
& Berkeley sys tem and those on th e lines of th e San Francisco, 
Oakland & San Jose Railway took place recently. The new 
quarters, which have been completely furni shed by the com
pany, are in the headquarter s building at the corner of San 
Pablo Avenue ancl J ones Street, Oak land. They include a 
,, pacious gymnasium, fitt ed throughout with modern apparatus, 
a splendid bowling alley, billiard, card and reading rooms, tub 
and shower baths and a locker room. A ll the work of fitting up 
the club has been done by the management of the Oakland 
Traction Company, ancl the rooms, light, water and fuel will 

T he testing of circuit breakers is 
carried out by the usual water rh eo
stat method, the water rheostat being 
shown at the right in the testing cor
ner. The circuit breakers are mounted 
upon the projecting partition and are 
calibrated by passing definite amounts 
of current through them, as indicated 
by an ammeter in the testing circuit. 
The water rheostat permits ready ad
justment of the current values, which 
may, of course, be easi ly determined 
by the ammeter. The breakers are 
tested repeatedly and are thereby 
brought to the best condition of re-

VIEW IN TESTING CORNER OF THE ELECTRICAL REPAIR DEPARTMENT, SHOWING 
ALSO SCHEME OF ARMATURE STORAGE IN USE 

pair, so that they may go out with an assurance of being m 
proper condition; all necessary repairs to the breakers are also 
made at this time. 

An interesting work is being carried out at Detroit in the 
rebuilding of the old type of controllers which were formerly 
used in connection with the "steel" motors manufactured by 

be provided without cost to the club members. An interesting 
programme was arranged for the opening night, when the 
quarters were turned over to the men by General Manager 
W. F. Kelly. Addresses were also made by Assistant General 
Manager J. Q. Brown, Superintendent J. P. Potter and C. E. 
Parsons, president of the Oakland Traction Club. 
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FUELt ASH AND GAS TESTING : IIIt SAMPLING AND TESTS 
BY J. STANLEY RICHMOND 

OUTSIDE SAMPLING 
T he value of any chemical test, however correct the results 

may be, is absolutely dependent on the correctness with which 
the sampling is carried out. When coal is being unloaded, a 
spadeful should be thrown every few minutes to one side on 
some boards or in a box reserved for such purpose. When all 
the coal ha s been unloaded, the sample which has been col
lected should be well mixed and then divided by a cross into 
four quarters, as shown in Fig. 8. A and D or B and C should 
then be thrown away and the remaining two quarters be again 
mixed, quartered and two of the quarters thrown away. When 
the pile is reduced by this method to a quantity which will about 
fi ll three buckets, the sample is taken to the laboratory for the 
inside sampling. In the outside sampling of ash, the same 
method is adopted. In sampling furnace gases from the stack, 
the apparatus required is as shown in Fig. 9; in which A, B 
and C are three bottles, having about I quart capacity each, 
which are fitted with corks and bent glass tubes. D is a fourth 
bottle fitted with two corks ( one near the bottom and th e other 
8t the top) and glass tubes. The glass tubes F and E are pro
vided with short pieces of rubber tubing and pinch-cocks G and 
H. To take the sample, A, B and C are filled with distilled 
water, an<l D with ordinary water. F is then connected to a 
metal tube which has been driven through the smokestack wall, 
and the two pinch-cocks are opened, care being taken that the 
bottle D is 10\,ver than the three other ones. As a result, the 
water in A, B and C wi ll be drawn off by D, and will be re
µlaced by gas from the stack. The pinch-cocks should then be 
closed and the apparatus disconnected and taken to the labora
tory. The sample in C should not be used, and that in B be 
only used if that in A is not sufficient. The pinch-cocks I and J 
are for the purpose of separating A, B and C without spoiling 
the samples. 

INSIDE SAMPLING 

The outside sampling completed, preferably in the afternoon, 
the sample of coal is taken to the laboratory and emptied into 
a ¼-in. or ¾-in. mesh sieve placed on the lead-covered floor of 
the sampling room. The lumps remaining in the sieve are then 
thrown on the sampling table and broken up with the flat-faced 
hammer so that they will pass through the mesh of the sieve. 
The sample on the floor is then well mixed-kid gloves are not 

wanted in the laboratory, 
for hands often serve as the 
best mixers-and the sam
ple is then spread out and 
quartered. Two quarters 
are then thrown away and 
the remaining ones again 
mixed and quartered, two· of 
the quarters being thrown 
into another sieve having 
about ¾-in. mesh, and the 
other two quarters are 
thrown away. The lumps 

FIG. 8.-SAMPLE, SPREAD OUT which will not pass through 
AND QUARTERED the sieve are broken up 011 

the sampling table until all 
the sample is sifted, when it is well mixed, and a copper dish 
is fill ed with about I lb. of it , taken in small quantities from 
different parts of the sample. The dish with the sample is then 
placed on one side of the scale and a 1-lb. weight and a counter
weight to the dish are placed on the other side of the scale. 
When an accurate pound of the sample is thus weighed out, 
the dish and its contents are placed in the water bath and left 
there over night. The inside sampling of ash is carried out on 
similar lines. 

The first operation when the laboratory is opened in the 
morning is to open the water bath and take out the samples of 
coal and ash. These are then taken to the sampling room and 
allowed to cool, when they are weighed and the loss due to the 
evaporation of the water is calculated and worked up on a per
centage basis. The sample is then placed in a large cast-iron 
mortar and the bigger lumps crushed, after which it is emptied 

0 
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D 

FIG. 9.-FLUE-GAS SAMPLING APPARATUS 

out on a sheet of coarse brown paper, quartered and two quar
ters thrown away. The remaining two quarters are again 
crushed in the mortar until reduced to the size of coarse
grained gunpowder. The sample is then well mixed on the 
brown paper, spread out and portions taken from different parts 
of it with the spatula. About 2 ozs. should be taken and 
wrapped up in a sample paper, similar to the way in which 
seidlitz powders are put up. The outside of the package should 
be marked ,vith the name and date and percentage of water 
found in the sample. The package, after being placed in the 
water bath for a few minutes, is then enclosed in a desiccator 
to cool, preparatory to weighing out portions on the balance 
for the tests. 

TESTS 

T he furnace having been lighted, 2 grammes of the coal or 
ash is weighed out on the balance and transferred with the aid 
of one of the camel-hair brushes to one of the porcelain crucible 
covers which has had the ring pinched off. The cover with its 
contents is then taken to the furnace, and, when the doors have 
been removed, is placed in front of the muffle near to its mouth. 
As the contents of the cover gradually heat up , the cover is 
little by litt le pushed forward until it is well within the muffle 
entrance, where the heat, combined with the freely entering air, 
gradually burns all the carbonaceous matter and leaves nothing 
but the true ash. This operation is accelerated by stirring the 
coal now and again with the platinum wire before described. 
That the cover is not introduced into the muffle at the start is 
due to the fact that the escape of the volatile matter in the 
commencement of the operation, if allowed to take place too 
rapidly, causes spi tting and, thereby, inaccuracy of the de
termination. Owing to the inexperience of the novice, the first 
few tests which he commences will prove, owing to this fact. 
a case of "love's labor lost," but, with a little patience, he will 
soon meet with success. When the carbonaceous matter is all 
burnt, the doors are removed from the front of the muffle and 
the cover and its contents taken out by the aid of the cupel tongs 
and placed for two or three minutes on one of the fire-brick 
tiles on the furnace table. It is then picked up with the crucible 
tongs and taken to the balance room, where it is placed inside 
of the desiccator to cool. When the ash is cool, it is trans
ferred to the balance pan and weighed. The weight of such 
ash in grammes multiplied by fifty will give the percentage of 
ash in the dry sample. 

While the ash is being obtained in the muffle, 5 grammes of 
the sample are weighed out on the balance in one of the porce
lain crucibles. The crucible and its cover, which should always 
be kept in the desiccator, has, of course, to be first balanced on 
the balance. The cover is then placed on the crucible and the 
cupel tongs used to introduce such into the muffle , the front of 
which is immediately closed with the doors. This can be done 
while the ash determination is going on. When three minutes 
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have elapsed, the doors a re taken away and the crucible placed 
fo r a couple of minutes on one of the small fi re bricks to par
t ially cool. It is then removed with the cru cible tongs to the 
desiccator and given twenty minutes to cool. T he crucible 
wi th its cover and contents is then r eweighed on the balance 
and the loss in grammes mul tiplied by twenty wi ll give the 
percentage of volatile matter in the dry sample. 

In working up the results obtained, the embryo chemist 
should remember that the engineer requires information in re
ga rd to the material as handled in the boi ler room. U sing 
arbitrary figures, allow tha t the percentage of the water in the 
original sample as taken is 5 per cent, and tha t the percentages 
of both the volatile matter and the ash in the dry sample is also 
5 per cent in each case. As a result, there are only 95 parts of 
coal in every IOO parts of the original sample. T he percentage 

95 
of ash in the coal as rece ived will be, therefore, 5 X 

IOO 

4 75 per cent, and will give the following on analysis: 

Per Cent 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.75 
Volatile matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.75 
Carbon (by difference) ....................... 8 5.50 

Total ... . . . ..... .. ......................... 100.00 

A llowing tha t the volatile matter is considered on the same 
basis as carbon, whi ch is not always done, the engineer should 
only pay for 90¼ tons of the 100 tons gross weight of coal re
ceived, and, at $2 a ton, he will save, by paying fo r such on the 
basis of composition, ( 100 X 2) - (90¼ X 2) = 200 -

180.50 = $19.50. 
T he determination of the composition of the ash is under

taken with a view to check dw firemen. For no good engineer 
cares to have his firing su r:a rried out that the ash contains 
more than a negligible amount of carbonaceous matter. 

E ach and every sample should also be examined with the 
naked eye and with the magnifying glass, and it will soon be
come easy to pass a fa irly accurate opinion on the coal received 
by simply making a superficial examination of it. 

Gas analys is is under taken in orde r to find out i f the amount 
of air admitted to the boil er furnaces is excessive, insufficient 
or approx imately correct. As combustion is the combination 
of the oxygen of the air with the carbon of the fuel, and as 
carbon forms two oxides with oxygen ( carbon monox ide, CO, 
or, as sometimes termed, carbonic oxide; and carbon diox ide, 
CO2' or, as sometimes te rmed, carboni c acid), it fo llows th at 
the composit ion of the flue gas, if the combusti on has been per
fe ct and the amount of the air admitted has been correct, should 
contain very little oxygen or carbon monoxide. As to whether 
carbonaceous matter is or is not being wasted, such can be de
termined by watching the escape of the gases from the top of 
the stack. 

The fir st opera tion is to make up the necessary solutions. 
Six ounces of caust ic potash ( not purified by alcohol) should be 
di ssolved in about 12 or 14 liquid ounces of distilled water and 
the solution be placed in one of the glass stoppered bottles, the 
stopper of which has been greased w ith vaseline. The potas
sium pyrogall ate solution is made up as required. Two grammes 
of pyrogalli c acid is di ssolved in about three t imes its weight 
of di stilled water, and th e solution is mixed with eight times 
its volume of the caustic potash solution. The cuprous chloride 
solution · is made by placi ng about 60 grammes of cuprous 
chloride in one of the glass stoppered bottles and pouring on it 
about 300 cu. cm of concentrated hydroch1oric acid ( 1.124 spe
cific gravity). T he contents in the bottl e are then well sh aken 
and, when the chloride is dissolved, a copper spiral ( copper 
turning) long enough to extend from the bottom to the top of 
the solution is placed in the bottle. The solution will be dark 
at first, but will finall y become colorless and clear. The solu-

tions h av ing been made are placed on a shelf at the back of the 
gas apparatus. The shelf should be located about the middle 
of the two tubes, and should be long enough to also hold the 
gas sampling apparatus before mentioned. This permits the 
sample of gas and the solutions to acquire a temperature about 
(;qua! to that of the water in the gas apparatus. This apparatus 
is illustra ted in F ig. 10, in which the burette to the right is the 
working tube and the g raduated one to the left is the measuring 
tube, the zero being on the bot tom end, the IOO c. c. mark being 
to the left of the stop-cock on the capillary tube between the two 
bu lbs. T he top of the working tube is provided with a stop
cock and a glass funnel, while the bottom of it is arranged with 
~, stop-cock whi ch can be closed, or permit the liquid in the 
tube to run into a beaker pl aced below the stop-cock, or permit 
water to run from the right-hand aspirator bottle into the tube. 
To prepare the apparatus for the tests, all the stop-cocks are 
opened and the disti lled water in the two aspirator bottles is 
permitted to run into the tubes until they are full and the water 
r ises in the funnel. T he stop-cocks a re then all closed and the 
funn el is removed. T he fi rst of th e three gas sample bottles is 
then connected to the top of the working tube, and the third 
bottle, having been discon
nected and fi lled wi th di s
t illed water, is r econnected to 
the second bottle, but reversed. 
The r ight-hand aspirato r bot
tle is ~hen lowered and the 
stop-cocks a t the top and bot
tom of the working tube are 
opened. The water in the tube 
w ill then run into the aspirator 
bottle and will be replaced by 
gas. When th e tube is nearly 
full of gas, both stop-cocks are 
closed and, the gas sample bot
tle connection having been re
moved, the funnel is replaced. 
The aspirator bot tle on the left 
is then lowered, while the one 
on the right is rai sed, and, by 
opening the stop-cock between 
the tubes and the one at the 

FIG. 10.- DR. ELLIOTT'S AB-
bottom of th e working tube, SORPTION APPA RAT US FOR 
the gas wi ll be transferred to GAS T E STS 

the graduated burette. To 
measure off an accurate amount of the gas, the aspirator 
bottles a re held at such a height tha t the level of 
the water in each of them is the same as in its cor
responding tube. T he stop-cock between the t ubes is then 
closed and the funnel one opened, when, by r aising the righ t
hand aspirator bottle, the remaining gas in the working tube 
is driven out. W hen the water appears in the funnel, its stop
cock is closed, the righ t-hand aspirator is lowered, the left one 
ra ised and the stop-cock between th e tubes opened, when the 
gas w ill retu rn to the working tube. A ll the stop-cocks being 
closed, the funnel is fill ed w ith some of the caustic potash solu
tion and its stop-cock then slightly opened. The solution will 
then trickle slowly down the sides of the working tube and 
absorb the carbon diox ide. Great care should be taken to pre
vent the liquid in the funnel from getting too low and thus 
allow the gas to escape through th e funnel. When the absorp
tion is completed, the gas is r etransferred to the graduated 
burette and the loss by absorption measured. By closing the 
stop-cock between the tubes and by opening the other two, the 
liquid in the working tube will run out of the second passage 
in the bottom stop-cock into a beaker pl aced below it. The 
funnel is then filled two or three times with distilled water , 
which is allowed to run freely down the sides of the tube, and 
thus wash it free from the chemi.cals. The gas is then again 
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returned to the working tube and the oxygen in it is absorbed 
with some of the potassium pyrogallate solution. The gas is 
then again measured and the further loss calculated, and, after 
the working tube has been rewashed, it is returned for the ab
sorption of the carbon monoxide. The cuprous chloride solu
tion is used for this purpose, and it should only be allowed to 
trickle very slowly into the working tube. This absorption will 
take from ten to twenty minutes, when the gas is again meas
ured in the graduated burette and the still further loss cal
culated. 

·while the above description of absorption work appears to 
be somewhat complicated, it will be found in actual practice 
that a little experience will soon enable the operator to run 
through the manipulations smoothly and rapidly. This experi
ence can be gained by practice with air and water only. 

DISCUSSION ON OVERHEAD LINE CONSTRUCTION 

The discussion on the paper read by H. M. Sayers before the 
Tramways and Light Railways' Association, of London, and 
published in this paper for Feb. 4, brought out a number of in
teresting points. 

W. M. Mordey spoke highly of the V or horn lightning ar
rester which is used in South Africa, where lightning dis
charges are frequent and severe. \Vith this arrester he had 
counted twenty-three flashes in one minute successfully carried 
to the ground. A. J. Lawson believed that pole No. r, recom
mended in the paper, was too light; he thought that the medium 
weight pole should be No. I pole, and that a pole weighing 
about 1270 lbs., with diameters 8 ins., 9 ins. and 10 ins., should 
be the No. 3 pole. He also advocated the discontinuance of 
the lap at the end of the ear, and believed that the ear should 
be cut back to the p9int where it is strengthened by the back 
rib. He also advocated the abolition of the use of iron scroll 
work on bracket poles. 

A. L. C. Fell recommended the use of a larger copper trolley 
wire than No. o, or else the installation of bronze or other 
special wire. While believing that span-wire const ruction is 
the best system to use, he did not think there was any danger in 
long bracket arms, and had employed them up to 22 ft. in 
length. He pointed out that sectional poles were much more 
convenient than tapered poles, because the cross pieces can 
easily be raised or lowered to take up variations of the road
way, whereas on tapered poles the cross-arms must fit the poles. 
He also recommended larger span wire than that generally in 
use, and mechanical ears. He believed the latter better than 
soldered ears, first, because it is difficult to make a good soldered 
connection without injuring the temper of the wire; and sec
ond, because there is no temptation for the wiremen to mark 
the trolley wire where the ears have to be attached to it, and 
thus cause a weakness which later might cause a broken wire. 

Mr. Sayers, in replying to these remarks, stated that mod
erate lightning potentials and discharges, such as encountered 
in these lat itudes, could not be so sat isfactori ly cared for with 
the horn lightning arrester as with the types mentioned in his 
paper. While heavier poles might be desirable, he thought it 
better to secure the additional metal by making the metal in 
the poles thicker rather than by using larger diameter, as the 
poles would thereby be more conspicuous. As regards internal 
corrosion of poles, he suggested that it might be desirable to 
fill the inside with weak Portland cement, which would also 
give it additional strength. He believed a tightly strung over
head system was less liable to disturbances by wind or blows 
than a slack system. As regards solder, he had found that the 
hotter the soldering iron the less heated the wire becomes and 
the less softening takes place. He believed that the No. o wire 
was amply large enough, as it had a larger margin of safety, as 
regards breaking, than the supporting structure. 

I HERMIT RAIL WELDING IN HOLYOKE 

G. E. Pellissier, civil engineer of the Holyoke Street Railway 
Company, presented on Jan. 27 a paper before the Civil Engi
neers' Society of the vVorcester Polytechnic Institute on therm1t 
welding. The following is a resume of his paper, together with 
additional matter furni shed especially to this journal. Before 
taking up the main subj ect, 1\f r. Pelli ss ier reviewed briefly the 
various types of mechanical and welded joints which are now 
in use. 

\Vhen the thermit process was introduced in the United 
States the Holyoke Street Railway Company decided to try it 
on a mile of track which was about to be reconstructed, and ac
cordingly an order for 160 joints was placed with the Gold
schmidt Thermit Company and preparations made to do the 
work. A ll of the apparatus except th e crucibles was made at 
the company's shops by its own men, the molds being manufac
tured at the power house and dried on top of the boilers. Later, 
however, some of the molds were made at a local foundry, as 

WELDING STREET TRACK IN HOLYOKE 

the facilities for drying them in the manner described were not 
sufficient to keep pace with the work. The welding was com
menced on Aug. 8, 1904. The section welded consists of r mile 
of single track on lVIain Street, Holyoke. The rai ls are of the 
9-in. grooved girder type, the section being similar to that used 
by the New York City Railway Company. The rail s are laid 
on kyanized ti es placed 28 ins. on centers, with white sand as a 
foundation, the same material being used also to fill in between 
the ties. No tie-rods were used, malleable cast-iron braces 
placed on every third tie taking their place and interfering less 
with the paving. The joints are suspended. 

The track was first laid, spiked and brought approximately to 
line of grade, the j oints being made temporarily with fish -plates, 
one bolt in each end suffici ng to hold the rail in position until 
the welding gang came along. This gang was composed of 
three or four of the company's workmen, who did the work 
under Mr. Pellissier's supervi sion. One man removed the fish
plates, cleaned the sand off the rails with a wire brush, dried 
them off with the torch and remo ved the molds from the joints 
already made. The other two brought the ends of the rail into 
exact a lignment, put on the molds, banked them up with sand 
and poured the joint. \\There the entire section of the rail is 
welded, the top of the rail is also painted with a thin paste of 
clay and water, which, when dry, prevents the slag and iron 
from adhering to the top of the rail. It has been fo und, suffi 
cient, however, to weld only the base and web of the rai l. From 
eight to fifteen joint s were made a day, the smaller number 
being due to the fact that the laying gang could not put down 
more rail s on some clays, particularly when special work was 
being put in . A ll joints were welded except those around the 
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special work, it not being deemed advisable to do this around 
the latter on account of the difficulty of making the repairs or 
renewals in case of the breaking of a frog or switch. The work, 
with the exception of the paving, was practically completed in 
eighteen days, and was the first piece of track in the United 
States laid with thermit joints. Two joints were faulty and 
had to be repoured. This occurred while the work was in 
progress, and Mr. Pelli ssier believes that it was due more to 
the "innate cussedness of inanimate objects" than to any fault 
of the process or awkwardness on the part of the workmen, as 
about 100 joints had already been successfully poured. No 
breaks have occurred since the completion of the work, although 
the welding was done in August. As may be seen from the 
illustrations, no trouble was experienced with spattering. No 
slip joints were left, as in Mr. Pelli ssier's opinion these are not 

PREPARING TO SET OFF THE IGNITION POWDER 

necessary where the tracks are buried in the pavement. The 
longest piece welded continuously is about 2500 ft., and both 
ends are bolted tightly to the special work. These bolted joints 
have not been opened at all since they were put in, showing that 
whatever contraction has taken place has been neutralized by 
the elasticity of the metal. 

T he cost of the joints was as follows: 

Thermit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.98 
Molds per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Supervision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 

Crucibles per joint.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Incidentals ( shims, gasoline, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.23 
\\Tith the experience obtained and a little better equipment 

for making the molds on a larger scale, it is believed that the 
molds can be made for considerably less than the sum men
tioned. T he flasks used in Holyoke for this work cost $1.50 
each and are made of sheet iron. T hi s material is preferred to 
cast iron, despite its higher cost, on account of the rough usage 
to which the flasks are subjected by the track men. 

Tests of the joint with a Conant bond tester show that the 
conductivity of the joint is equal to that of any other part of 
the rail. Mechanically the joints seem to be perfect. To de
termine this quality, Mr. Pellissier subjected a sample joint to 
the following test: A section of rail 13 ft. long, with the joint 
in the middle, was placed in the track on two ties, distant center 
to center of bearing, 12 ft. 6 ins., and three loaded double-truck 
car3 weighing about 20 tons each allowed to pass over it. The 
joint suffered no harm, but a crack developed between two bolt 
holes. The rail was then taken out and broken; the fracture 
extended from the top of the joint, where the rail is not welded, 
diagonally through the bolt holes to a point on the face of the 
rail about 6 ins. from the joint. A chemical analysis of the 

joint metal indicates that it compares very favorably with the 
ordinary steel rail in toughness and ductility. 

None of the joints put in last fall has yet failed, although 
the temperature has been as low as 10 <legs. below zero, F., 
while the welding was done when the temperature was between 
80 degs. and 90 degs. in the shade. Although it is not antici
pated that they will pass through the winter without a single 
break, nor that perfection has been attained in the first attempt 
on an entirely new kind of work, it is thought that the percent
age of breaks will be so small as to be negligible. From what 
experience Mr. Pellissier has had with this joint and from re
ports he has received from other sources, it seems to him that 
it comes nearer to fulfilling the requirements of street railway 
ser vice than any other heretofore used, and that it is destined 
to occupy a very prominent place in permanent way construe-

TI-IERMI'l' REACTIO N IN P ROG RESS 

tion in the future. Mr. Pellissier says that, granting the results 
obtained are not superior to those secu red from electric or cast
welding (which he wi ll hardly admit) , the lack of expensive 
apparatus, the simpli city of the process and its adaptability to 
repairs and construction on moderate-sized systems are bound 
to give it a commanding position. 

In conclusion, some interesting figures were given in regard 
to the sav ing which the continuous rail represents. Assuming 
the additional li fe of track to be five years, which experience 
has proven to be a low estimate, this item alone represents be
tween $5,000 and $10,000 per mile of single track. Next, taking 
the loss of energy due to a poor return circuit, figures were 
quoted by Mr. Pelli ssier from Dr. Louis Bell's "Power Dis
tribution fo r E lectric Railroads," from which it is shown that 
assuming a 90-lb. rail with an average of 90 amps. flow and 
bond resistances of .002 ohms each r epresents about $500 per 
mile of single track per year, "and this represents not at all an 
extremely bad case, but a very common one." vVhen, in addi
tion to this, is considered the saving in car repairs and the ad
ditional comfort to passengers, the value of a process of this 
kind may readily be seen. Mr. Pellissier remarked that he had 
said nothing about electrolysis damages for which his company 
l{ad not yet been obliged to pay, but he felt that the day was 
coming when city railways would have to give more attention 
to that phase. of. the subject. 

A unique organization, known as the Trolley Club of the 
Sons of Veterans, has just been formed at Boston, with head
quarters at Chelsea. The club is arranging a schedule of trol
ley trips to the various Sons of Veterans ' Camps accessible by 
electric railways in Eastern Massachusetts. Five experimental 
trips were taken before a permanent organization was formed. 
F. E. Warren, of Somerville, is secretary and treasurer of the 
club. 
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THE QUESTION BOX 

Some weeks ago announcement was made in these columns 
th a t the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL had decided to introduce a 
question box a s a r egul ar feature o f the paper. In line with 
thi s deci sion, preliminary sets o f questions were m ade up and 
sent broadcast over the country; these question s were a lso 
printed) 11 the columns of this paper fo r J an. 14, page 85, a nd 
J an. 2 1, page 120. Judging from the number and nature of 
an s~ rs r eceived, thi s question-box idea has met w ith the en
t ire/ approval of street ra il way men in a ll departments of elec
tric tr action work, and this opportunity is t aken for thanking 
a ll those w ho have sen t in answer s and suggestions. 

It is earnestly hoped tha t t hi s section of the paper will form 
a convenient department for a fr ee d iscussion and exch ange 
of ideas and suggesti on s on a ll topics r elating to electric r a il 
ways. Every m an connected with the traction industry is 
called upon to settle a thousand and one perplexing questions 
in the course of his work, and undoubtedly every man at one 
time or another h as had the feeling that he would like to know 
what someone else is doing or what somebody else thinks about 
a particula r problem. It is to fill thi s desire tha t the question 
box h as been sta rted. Every r eader of the paper is invited to 
make his wants known th rough the m edium of thi s department, 
and the editor s w ill endeavor , so fa r as it is poss ible, to obtain 
a nswer s to a ll questi on s subm itted. 

The success of the question box wi ll, of course, depend en
t irely upon the co-operation extended to the editors by the 
reader s in the m atter of an swering the question s. It is not 
a sked or expected th a t any one man will take th e tim e neces
sary to answer a ll the ques tion s or any la r ge number of them. 
but among so many topics and in so d iver sified a collection o f 
questions as w ill appear from week to week in these columns, 
there will be some questions th a t wi ll appeal d irectly to every 
man as being in direct line wi th his work or investigation. Re
plies, th erefo r e, a re r equested fro m any or all o f the r eaders 
of this paper who can shed light or offer suggestions on any 
topic concerning which inquiries a r e m ade. Oftentimes the 
an swers them selves as printed w ill suggest r eplies, and these 
additional an swer s a re inv ited and wi ll be printed in succeed
ing issues. It is therefore to be understood that a free and 
open discu ssion, both of questions and an swer s, is invited and 
desired. T her e is but one r es tricti on . Statements of an adver
ti sing n ature r elating to m anu fac turers' spec ialties and pat
ented articles cannot be publish ed in the questi on box; other
wise these columns a re open to any a nd a ll o f th e r eaders of 
thi s paper , wh ether they be r epr esen tatives of oper a ting com
pani es, independent engineers or supply m en . 

For th e present, the question box w ill be a regular feature 
of each week's issue. In publ ishing th e questions and an swers 
no regular order w ill be a ttempted, except th a t when questions 
per taining to any on e topic are publi sh ed, an endeavor will be 
made to publi sh all the answers to those questions th at m ay be 
on hand a t tha t time. However, because a ques tion and its 
answers have appear ed once it does not m ean tha t that pa r ticu
la r topi c is closed, but, as before stated, additional answer s to 
the same question w ill be welcomed and wi ll be publi sh ed in 
subsequen t issues. 

A.- GENERAL 

A 6.- Several electri c railway companies a r e publi shing 
reg ular leafl ets or periodicals for public dist ribution, w ith th e 
idea of bringing about a better re lat ion between the company 
and the public. W h at do you think of thi s sugges tion? H ave 
you ever t ried the suggestion of publishing such a periodical ? 
W hat w ere the results ? 

The "Detroit United W eekly," published by this company is 
issued on Thursday of each week. W e furn ish the printing office 
a regt1lar list of how many are to he sent to each of our distribu t
ing points. T he printers then put them up in packages accord
ing to our list fu rnished them, addressed as we direct, and ind i-

eating the number of weeklies in each package. T hese are de
livered on Thursday afternoon to our general office, and from th is 
office are distributed on that evening to all the car houses, etc., of 
ou r system, both city and interurban. Before the cars start out 
the fo llowing morning, the car house foremen see that every car is 
supplied with a sufficient number of copies of the paper. Each car 
contains two small boxes or racks and the papers are placed in 
them, one being at each end of the car , on the inside. From day to 
day as the supply is exhausted the car house men ·are under in
structions to see that the boxes are kept fill ed as long as th eir sup
ply continues. W e print an edition each week of 37,500. E ach edi
tion costs for printing, paper, general sup ervision, etc., about $45 
per week. No outside adverti sing is accepted for the paper. W e 
are now upon our third year, the first number having appeared on 
T hursday, J une 26, 1902. Each issue contains a digest of our in
ttru rban time-tables, and all the principal events that are to occur 
in the way of theaters, special entertainments, etc., during the week 
fo llowing. This gives us opportunity to call special attention to at
tractions that take place during the different seasons of the year. 
It enables us to keep before the people our own lines, attractions 
along the same, and the advantages that the public receive from the 
operation of these lines. W e can talk to the people more clearly 
regarding the rules and regulations of the company, and call at
tention to matters of interest to us and our patrons in the way of 
educating the public, far better by th is means than we can through 
any other channel, as there are fr equently matters in connection 
with the operation of our system that we oft en want to talk about. 
For example, we are now nmning on our rapid railway system, 
what we call the Det ro it-P ort Hu ron Specials, making few stops 
and rapid time between Detroit and P ort H uron. Nearly every 
week, along different lines , we wr ite about these specials and keep 
them befo re the people. T he above are a few of the advantages that 
a publication of this k ind gives to a street railway company like 
our own. I am not able to state just to what extent it eBcotuages 
travel, bu t believe it is a very helpful medium in that direction. 

J . H. FRY, Asst. Gen. P ass. Agt., 
Detroit United Ry. Co. 

[T he "Detroit United W eekly" is probably the most pretentious 
effort along the line of a company periodical in this country. As 
stated by J\fr. Fry, the paper is in its third yea r , and the weekly edi
tion has grown to 37,500 copies. The weekly is a four-page leafl et, 
s¾ ins. x 4 ins., printed on ordinary newspaper. One means that 
has been taken fo r creating interest in the paper and in street 
railway matters, has been the holding of popular contests. Last 
year the Detro it United Railway offered through the "Weekly" 
ca sh pr izes aggregating several hundred dollars fo r the best de
signs and ver ses to be used as posters fo r adverti sing the street 
railway business. T his year the company is offering a prize of 
$200 in cash, fo r the best "Trolley Song," taking into account the 
merit of the music and appropriateness of the words. This con
test has attracted attention in musical circles all over the country, 
and it is stated that some of the best known writers of popular 
songs have taken the trouble to comp ete fo r the prize. ] EDITORS. 

We publish a little periodical known as "T ro lley Talk." I t is 
issued monthly, and the edition nms from 3000 to 4000 copies. In 
each car is placed four small racks made to fi t the size of the 
paper when fo lded. At the stations also ' 'Trolley T alk" is dis
t ributed. These are the only means used to put it in circulation. 
As to what benefits accrue, we find that during the past summer 
season our special car business increased very considerably, and as 
it was adverti sed and made a feature of "T ro lley T alk" we feel 
justified in saying that a considerable amount of th is business origi
nated th rough this medium of advertising. Another benefit which 
we feel has accrued from "T ro lly T alk," has been a greater in
terest t aken in the road and its operation by the traveling public 
and a more kindly fee ling towards it. As to the cost of getting 
this li ttle paper out , it has been very modest in its get-up and con
sequently has not been expensive. T he cost of printing is $2.50 
per thousand. As fo r the articles, that work is done principally by 
myself at odd moments, and by jotting down little points of inter
est, and clipping here and there for bits of humor. \ Ve have not, 
so far, had to expend any money other than the actual printing. 
Illustrations are generally views of some of the points along the 
line or in the parks and are made from cuts already in stock, which 
have been used at other times in advertising Olympia Park. 

J. vV. BROWN, Supt. Trans .. 
P ittsburg, McKeespor t & Connellsville Ry. Co. 

["Trolley Talk" is a four-page leaflet, 8-in. x 6-in., printed on 
good paper , without alien adverti sing. T he "educat ional" feature 
consists of a cleverly written "sermon" to the public, the text fo r 
each issue being a topic of mutu al interest to the public and the 
street railway employees. ] EDITORS. 

An article by the undersigned in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
for Aug. 13, 1904, page 236, gave a complete description of methods 
of advertising used by this company. 
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As stated in that art icle, we believe the best method of adver
t ising is a publication of our own called "Street Railway Chat." 
This is a litt le three-sect ion fo lder, folding to 2¼ ins. x 6 ins. It 
is published t wice a week, on W ednesday and Sunday m ornings. 
T he pamphlets are delivered at th e ca r house on Tuesday and Sat
·.1rday nights, and placed in holders in the cars for distribution nex t 
morning. The va lue of the publica tion lies large ly in the method 
of distr ibution. By placing the pamphlets in holders in the cars 
we get them directly into the hands of the street railway passengers, 
the very persons we wish to reach. It may be well to state that 
numerous offers have been made fo r advert ising space by local 
business hou ses, bu t these offers have been refu sed in every in
stance, as it h as been deemed best to k eep it strictly a street railway 
publication. A s to th e cost of publishing the paper, will say that 
we issue 7500 a week, 3500 on Wednesday morning and 4000 on 
Sunday morning, the two editions, of course, being different issues. 
T hey cost us for printing, etc., $3 per thousand. The cost of get
ting out this publication is divided between the railway, lighting 
and ga s depar tments, the railway using the m ajor part in summer 
time, the light ing departments using more in winter time. 

A s to the nature of the reading matter used, might <;ay that' thi s 
is made up of announcements and short ar t icles ca ll ing attention 
to changes in schedule or service, and anything in the nature of 
improvements to ca r equipment, or any part of the business. W e 
use a cut on the fi r st page of each issue, th e fol der being placed in 
the brass holder in the ca r in such a manner that the front of th e 
box makes a fram e for the picture. P ictu res of actors and actresses 
at the local thea ters are used in winter t ime, and cut s of summer 
resorts or fea tures to wh ich particular attention is called in sum
mer time. As showing what I th ink of the va lue of a publication 
of thi s kind, w ill say that I am about to take charge of the Lexing
ton Railway Company, at Lexington, Ky., as general manager, and 
as soon as I arrive there I expect to start a similar publication fo r 
that company, cover ing the electric light, street ra ilway, gas and 
ice making de partments. R. T . GU NN, Gen. Supt., 

Norfo lk Ry. & Lt. Co. 

For th e past three or fou r yea rs th e Rochester Railway Com
pany has put ou t weekly during the summer months a little paper 
which we ca ll "Th e Four Corners." (The intersection of Main 
and State Streets in the city of Rochester is the meeting place for 
all cars and fo rms th e bu siness center of the city. T h is intersec
t ion is commonly referred to as "The Four Corners" ; hence the 
appropriateness of the name fo r the paper.) W e usually publish 
from 3000 to 5000 copies each week, and it cos t u s at one t ime from 
$rs to $25 fo r each issue. \ Ve have sca led this down, however, so 
that now we get the paper fo r practica lly nothing, letting the con
tract fo r edit ing, publ ishing, etc., to one concern, and they get 
what th ey can ou t of it from the adve rti sements inser ted. We h ave 
a boy di stribute the papers on the cars. He boards each car and 
walks th rough, handing a copy to each pa ssenger or leaving a few 
scattered on the sea ts. \ Vhen we have gotten out a ro,ooo edition 
( on some special day) we have had sa me dist r ibuted fro m door to 
door by a distribut ing agency. Of course, in th is ca se it cos t us a 
small amount. \ Ve think it pays for itself (even when we are at 
some expense), as it brings to th e passenger's notice, wheth er or 
not he des ires it, th e fact that certain event s of interest take place 
at certain places on certain dates. It gives him a handy time-table 
wh ich he can stick in his hat for refe rence ; it keeps him posted as 
to specia l excursions and gives informat ion rega rding the kind of 
ticket to use fo r certain popul ar t rolley out ings and combination 
steamer and t rolley trips; it also adve rti ses band concerts in the 
parks , and in fact a ims to keep the public pos ted about th ings and 
places of interest which a re reached by the trolley cars. W e do a 
small amount of newspa per adverti sing, some of this be ing neces
sary ; but the bulk of this business is done th rough our own me
dium, "The Four Corners." We hope to h ave something better th is 
;rear, but it will be the same idea only in a somewh at better dress. 

G. G. MoREHOUSE, Sec., Rochester Ry. Co. 

["Th e Four Corners," as published by the Rochester R ailway 
Company last season, consisted of a sheet 8½ ins. x 16 ins., printed 
on both sides and fo lded to 8½ ins. x 4- in. size. The front page 
contains the titl e with a line below reading "A Guide to the Pleas
ure Seeker." Below this appears an appropriate engraving which 
was changed fo r each issue. One issue gave a picture of a sailing 
party; another a humorous sketch of a sma ll boy going fi shing; and 
so on. At the bottom is printed a list of the parks and pleasure -
resorts reached by the lines of the Rochester Railway Company. 
The remainder of the pages was g iven over each issue to announce
ments of current attractions at the pleasure resorts ; time tables for 
all through lines ; and advertisements of local fams; the whole 
enlivened with well-selected humorous anecdotes and sayings.] 

EDITORS. 
At the present time the New Orleans Railways Company does not 

publish a periodical, but several years ago, I am informed, one was 

published by th e New Orleans & Carrollton Railway, Light & 
P ower Company. The company had several thousand copies 
printed weekly and placed them in the cars, inviting the passengers 
to take th em. The cost was $7.50 per week. It was thought by the 
management at the time they were issued that th ey were of con
siderable benefit, and I can readily see, where there is competition 
as it existed at that time, that it might be of very material interest 
to the company to publish it. But where the entire system in a 
city is controlled by one company, it does not seem to me that any 
material benefit would accrue from its publication and distribution, 
as there are many other ways of advertisement which I think ap
pea l to the people equally as well. To my mind, the best adver
tisement any corporation can have is that of rendering good service 
and ca tering to the wants of it s patrons. I do not wish to convey 
th e idea that I am opposed to thi s method of advertising, for under 
some circumstances, no doubt, it would be ve ry valuable. 

E. C. FosTER, Rec., New Orleans Rys. Co. 

I think th e publishing of regular leaflet s for distribution would 
certainly bring about a better r elation between the company and 
the public, and while the Boston & Northern and Old Colony 
Street Railway Companies have not , up to the present time done 
anything in this way, the matter has been favorably considered, 
and we expect during the coming summer to be in a position to 
issue a regular magazine. E ach number should have a detailed de
scription with illustrations of some particular lines or places, and 
in addition, other general information of interest to the public. To 
sum the matter up, the street railroad, like the department store, 
must have the goods to adverti se, and slYould adopt all reasonable 
agencies fo r m aking these attractions known to the public. The 
most valuabl e adve rtising is to be talked about favorably, and if 
a company treats its pat rons well and adverti ses liberally, it will 
fi nd itself more largely adve rtised "by its loving friends." 

RoBERT H. DERRAH, Pass. and Adv. Agt., 
Old Colony St. Ry. and Boston & Northern St. Ry. 

\ Ve do not issue a periodica l of th e kind mentioned. Our em
ployees, however, publish a paper ca lled "Street Railway News." 
T he company h as nothing to do with it s publication, and does not 
attempt in any way to d ictate its policy. W e a re familiar with the 
leaflets published by the Detroit United Railway and the United 
Railways of San Francisco, and believe that their influence upon 
public sentiment mu st be good. H. J. DAVIES, Sec., 

Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co. 
W hi le this company does not print a periodical of its own in the 

sense referred to, we p rint a programme which is u sed twelve 
weeks during each season at our pa rk, and in the programme we oc
casionally enlighten th e people in rega rd to some things they do not 
understand about street r ailway operation. 

FITCHBURG & LEOMINSTER ST. RY. Co. 

[T he programme referred to in the above letter is printed in the 
form of a fo ur-page fo lder, 6¼ ins. x 9½ ins. It is called "Whalom 
Breeze," and consists large ly of announcements concerning 
\Vhalom Pa rk, which is owned by the Fitchburg & Leominster 
Street Railway Company. A limited nnmber of local advertise
ments are accepted fo r the programme. It is issued once a week 
during the park season.] EDITORS. 

I believe the best way to get at the public is by means of articles 
appearing as rea ding matter in the local papers. It need not be 
known that these articles come from the street railway company. 

H. C. P AGE, Gen. Mgr. , Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 
A few companies may m ake a success of publishing periodicals, 

but I do not think the many would. 
THEODORE STEBBINS, Gen. Mgr. for Receivers, 

The Appleyard Lines in Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 
We believe th e idea a good one if you can make the venture 

self-sustaining, or nearly so by selling advertising space. \Ve ex
pect to start a pnblication of this kind thi s coming spring. 

J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 
Columbu s, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract. Co. 

A 36.-In making up a schedule of fares for an interurban 
r oad, is it better to base rates on mileage or with reference to 
municipal boundaries? What is your practice? 

W e have made up the schedule on our interurban road so that 
we shall get I½ cents a mile per pa ssenger. In some of the towns 
and cities where the franchi ses were made to carry a person from 
one pa rt of the town to the other for a 5-cent fare this schednle 
could not be followed. H. C. PAGE, Gen. Mgr., 

Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 
Based on mileage, subj ect to occasional restrictions. 

THEODORE STEBBINS, Gen. Mgr. for Receivers, 
The Appleyard Lines in Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 
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On mileage. W. T. NARY, Supt., 
Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co., North Adams, Mass. 

Our practice is with reference to mileage and taking into con
sideration the municipalities also. For instance, should we have 
a town that contributes liberally, we concede a little to them in 
the way of mileage; in other words, make th e fare proportionately 
a little less. J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract. Co. 

A 42.-Information is requested as to the best ways of hand
ling the snow-removing problem. Please state in detail your 
snow-fighting m ethods. Please give all the steps taken from the 
time the first flurry of snow appears until the battle has been 
won and schedules restored. 

Our method of handling snow is as follows: W e run large 
double-truck plows. We also have a rotary. As soon as 1t com
mences to snow we have men assigned to the plows, and put out 
the plows as needed. Each piuw in a heavy storm is given a cer
tain section to handle, and the crew on this plow are held re
sponsible for keeping their section open. Each plow covers 3bout 
15 miles straight-away. In a heavy storm the plows are kept run
ning ahead of each regular car, and schedule time is nnde by 
the plows the same as the cars. vVe do all the leveling of the 
snow with the plow; that is, with a long wing, leveling down the 
ridges. We do not haul off any snow, th e cit ies and towns doing 
the hauling and we doing the leveling. 

H. C. PAGE, Gen. Mgr., Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 

In Ohio we d~ not experience much difficulty with snow. W e 
keep a Taunton snow plow to handle th e snow on the interurban 
road, and a rotary sweeper to handle the snow on the city tracks. 
As soon as it is designated that it is necessary to use the snow 
plow we run it over the city tracks with the regular cars. On the 
interurban tracks where the road runs east and west we do not 
need the use of a snow plow very often, unless the snow is drifted. 
The horse-power capacity of the motors under our heavy interur
ban cars is such that they can go through most any snow storm in 
Ohio. J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract. Co. 

to graphs or drawings.) Give particulars as to how and where 
fences are placed. \ Vhat do you do with the fe nces in summer? 

, How much do the fences cost to build? 

W e use a simplified fo rm of the New York Central snow fence. 
The sections are in 14-ft. lengths instead of r6-ft. The followiug 
is a statement of the cost of a section : 
IO pieces r-in x 6 ins. x 14 ft. ............................ . 
3 pieces 2 ins. x 6 in s. x 8 ft. ............................. . 
J pieces 2 ins. x 6 ins. x 7 ft. ............................. . 
3 pieces '¼-in. x 5-in. bolts with 2 flat washers ............. . 
Nails .... ... ............. .. . . •· •· •· •· • • ·· ·· ·· ·· · · ·· · · ·· · 

Cost of material s .. . .................................... . 
Labor to build and erect ................................. . 

.O..j. 

.02 

$2.23 
.60 

Total cost per length . ......... . ........................... $2.83 
Total cost per foot of fence, $0.20. 
The fences are placed from IO0 ft. to 150ft . from the t rack. 

E. J. WILCOXEN, Supt., Rocheste r & Sodus Bay Ry. Co. 
Snow fences for a country road a re the best k ind of an invest

ment. W e use a six-board fence made saw-horse fashion, so it is 
braced from both sides. F ences should be placed wherever dri fts 
are likely to form, so that snow wh en drifting will st rike the fence 
and fall short of th e track. In summer th e fences are taken clown 
and stored away for use th e following winte r. T he cost of snow 
fences will of course depend upon quality of lumber. W c pay fo r 
4 in. x 4 in. stuff $22 per thousand, and fo r boards r-in. x 8 ins. x 
12 ft., $20 per thousand. W . T . N ARY, Supt., 

E--I oosac Valley St. Ry. Co., North Adams, Mass. 
W e put our snow fence about 150 ft . from the track, putting 11 p 

a four-rail fence, each rail 6 ins. wide, making the fence so as to 
have the drifts between it and track, rather than to stop the snow 
from coming over th e fence. The fence is made in sections r6 ft. 
long. The sections are set up and a stake is driven in the ground 
with a board running from th e stake to the top of the fence and 
nailed securely. Th e fence is taken down in the spring of th e 
year and stored, if possible, under cover. This kind of a fence 
costs to build about $2.75 per r6-ft. section. 

H. C. P AGE, Gen. Mgr., Berkshire St. Ry. Co. , Pittsfi eld, Mass. 

Street· R )".J ournal 

SNOW FENCE USED ON ROCHESTER & SODUS BAY RAILWAY 

Interurban lines in this section have almost no trouble from 
snow, except where the tracks traverse city streets, and if there 
is any depth of snow, we try to get the tracks in the best possible 
condition before cars start in the morning, by sweeping the snow 
away at either side so that it will not fill into the grooves. We 
operate the sweepers at night to avoid accidents, and to avoid over
taxing the power stations in the daytime. 

THEODORE STEBBINS, Gen. Mgr. for Receivers, 
The Appleyard Lines in Ohio, Columbus, 

0

Ohio. 

A 43.-What is the most effective form of snow-plow? 

We find the snow-plows which we are using th e most effective 
in this country, and would recommend the rotary sweeper for all 
city tracks. J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract. Co. 
We use a nose plow entirely, as ours is a single-track road. A 

four-motor plow is the most effective plow, with proper sized mo
tors, according to the weight of the plow and the severity of the 
storms: 

H. C. PAGE, Gen. Mgr., Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 

A 44.- Do you use snow fences? Are they effective? What 
form of fence do you use? (Please give description with pho-

In reply to ·your inquiry regarding snow fences I take pleasure 
in handing you drawings illu strating the New York Central stand
ard snow fences. H. FERNSTROM , Chief Engineer , 

New York Central & Hudson River R. R. 

[The drawings refered to by Mr. Fernstrom are reproduced 
herewith. Th ey are self-explanatory and give all the dimensions. 
The list of material s for one complete r6-ft. panel of the portable 
type is as follows : 

IO pieces, r-in. x 6 ins. x r6 ft . 
2 pieces, r-in. x 6 ins. x IO ft. 3 ins. 
3 pieces, r-in. x 6 ins. x 7 ft. 6 ins. 
3 pieces, 2 ins. x 6 ins. x 8 ft . 
3 pieces, 2 ins. x 6 in s. x 7 ft . 

Total lumber board measure, 146.5 ft . 

Nails and bolts: 60 ten penny common nails; I06 cightpenny 
clinch nails ; 3 ¼-in. machine bolts s ½-in. under head; 6 ¼-in. 
x 2-in. diameter wrought-iron washers. 

In placing the portable fence th e panels are set with the boarded 
side facing the direction from which blow the prevailing winds, the 
idea being that the large angle made by th e top piece and the 
boarded side will tend to defl ect the wind so that the driv ing snow 
will be deposited close to th e fence on the leeward side. The 
fences are placed to windward of the tracks and far enough away 
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from the track so that the drift will form before th e snow reaches 
the line of the road.] EDITORS. 

A -1-5.- \Vha t a rran gem en ts does your com pany m ake with 
the m unicipalities fo r removing snow ? 

W e have a State law in l\Iassachuset ts that requires the com
panies to level all snow sati sfacto ry to the town authorities, and 
for the excise tax we pay to the towns and cities, they are sup
posed to haul all snow. T his is an open question still to be de-

-----lG' O"--~~-

Eleva tion 

graphs accon panying are of great help. The most satisfactory 
specifications are those which go into detail fully. 

D. F. CARVER. 

E q.- What 1s the best form of flooring for the inside of 

car s ? 
The specifications for the new 4000-type car for the Interna

t ional Railway Company, of Buffalo, designate that floors are to 
be of yellow pine 13-16-in. thick, tongued and grooved, the under 

Non :: 
Slats spiked to post s 
with IO<l common nails. 
Batten& spiked to slats 
with ISd clinch na ils. 
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N EW YORK CENTRAL STAN DARD SNOW FEN CE- PO RTA BLE TYPE 

ci<led by the courts, whether or not the compan ies should haul the 
snow away. On our road we J o not h aul any snow with t eams. 

I-I. C. P AGE, Gen. :Mgr., Berksh ir e St. Ry. Co., P ittsfield, Mass. 

E.- MASTER MECH A N I C'S D E P A RTMENT 

E 1.- \ i\That do you con sider the essentia l features o f a sati s

facto r y set of ca r specific ati on s? 
Specifi cat ions sh ould be as complete as possible, and sh ould 

admit of competition between the manufacturers from wh om the 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I L _ _ __, 

A 

Elevation 

floor laid transversely, upper floor long itudinally with best heavy 
felt paper bet ween. Maple strips in ai sle to be ¼ in. wide at base, 
tapering to Vs in . a t top, and ½ in. high, and placed Vs in. apart at 
base, and securely screwed to floor with 1¼ -in., No. IO flat head, 
bright screws, spaced about 12 ins. apart. EDITORS. 

E 139.- Is it practicable and economical to use air-brake 

compressors on cars for furnishing compressed air to clean 

cars and for other shop purposes? 

Street Ry. Journal, 

N EW YO R K CENTRAL STANDARD SN OW FENCE-FIXED TYPE 

car builder buys his supplies, to as g reat lengths as possible. They 
should give all general dim ensions and all special ones which are 
different from usual p ractice; also, all special appliances and fur
nishings which are · wanted, including those which are not made 
in ca r-building shops. T hey should also give motor and tmck in
fo rmation. Complete general plans and, where possible, photo-

It is quick and convenient to use the air-brake compressiqg out
fit on an air-brake car to drive small tools used in making small 
repairs to individual <;ars, especially if the pits are not piped for 
air from a stationary compressor. The capacity of an air-brake 
compressor is, however, too limited to use economically on ex-
tensive work. D. F. CARVER. 
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THE NEW STEAM TURBINE PLANT OF THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE CORPORATION 

P robably no electric rai lway system in this country has ex
perienced mo re rapid development of the power supply problem 
than has the street rai lway department of the Public Serv ice 
Corporation of New Jersey. The railway development in New 
Jersey has been very rapid during the past few years and has 
assumed great magnitude, causing greatly increased consump
tion of power and bringing very heavy overloads upon the 
power stations. Many extensions of 
lines have been made, and the in- 0 
creases in service and the use of the 
heavier double-truck cars have com
bined to make the rai lway power 
loads especially severe. 
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t ies and not prov iding for any contingency where re
ciprocating eng ines would have to be used. The location 
selected is a lso advantageous on accoun t of th e va luable facili
t ies secured; it is located upon the east side of the Jersey 
"meadows," in close prox imi ty to J ersey City, so as to be con
venient to the large powe r consumption di stricts on the New 
York side of this territory. In th is location ample real estate 
for the maximum desirable extension was secured, as well as 
a lso excellent dockage facili ties upon the river. T he dock 
shown in the v iew of th e bui lding fr om the river has a length 

During 1903 and 1904, a large ad
dit ion was made to the Coal Street 
station in Newark, bringing the to
tal generating capacity of the new 
addi tion of the station up to 14,800 
kw. But even with this, it was 
fo reseen that, with the present 
rapid rate of development , th e large 
Coal Street station would soon be 

PLAN O F TH E N E W T URB I NE POWER PLANT OF TH E P U BLIC SERVI CE CO R PORATION 
OF NEW J ERSEY, SH OWI N G EXTE NSIO N S PRO VIDE D FO R 

outgrown, and, accordingly, a carefu l study of the problem 
was inst ituted, with special reference to th e present tendency 
of development and the probable requirements fo r several years 
in the fut ure. The result was a deci sion to provide for exten
sive add it ions to the present power-generating fac iliti es in the 
eas tern districts operated, but on account of the large size of 
the present central station at Newark, amounting to 23,000 kw, 
includ ing the adj oini ng lighting station, it was deemed advi sable 
to a r range for an entirely new and di stinct plant to be installed 
a t a different location from that of the Newark plant , as the 
location fo r s11ch a plant could be selected with particular refe r
ence to fac ili tating further growth, and also prox imity to the 

of 230 ft. and width of 20 ft. A good stage of water is al ways 
available here, as at low tide there is st ill a depth at the dock 
of about 20 ft. 

T he site chosen is upon the east shore of the Hackensack 
River, in a section of J ersey City known as M ar ion. It is con
veniently located fo r shipping connections by railroad, being 
close to and between the main lines of the Eri e and D elaware, 
Lackawanna & vVestern Rail roads where they approach their 
Hudson River te rminals ; this, together with shipping faci lities 
by water vi a New York Bay and the Hackensack River, ren
ders the site eas ily approachable fo r a ll classes of freight. This 
site was also fo und to be ve ry convenient for the t ransmi ssion 

system connections, and in 
addition, it offers excellent 
provi sions for extension as is 
necessary for furth er growth. 

GENERAL VIEW OF TH E SITE OF TH E N E W T U R BI NE POWER P LANT, FROM THE OPPOSIT E 
SIDE O F THE H ACKEN SACK RIVER , SHOW I N G EXCELLE NT DO CKA GE FACILITI ES 

The plant is laid out for 
an ult imate capacity of 64,-
000 kw, which will gi ve it, 
when completed, an impor
tant place among the la rge 
power plants recent ly built . 
At the present, however , only 
a portion of the equipment 
will be installed, one-quar te r 
of the proposed st ructure be
ing under const ructi on. T he 
building has been plann ed in 
sections of 8000-kw capacity 
each, which a re repetit ions of 

best wa ter and coal supplies. It was further seen that, by 
the use of "tie" lines between the new and old stations, each 
plant would be able to use to the reserve capacity of the other, 
thus cutting down to a la rge extent the amount of reserve ap
paratus th at would otherwise be required in a single very large 
station. 

T he scope of the plant that has been provided for and is now 
under construction is comprehensive and far-reaching, and is 
very interesting in its relation to power-plant development. A 
carefu l study of the question of prime movers has resulted in 
the adoption of the steam turbine to the exclusion of recipro
cating engines. Thi s has made it possible to cut down 
the floor space by taki ng fu ll advantage of these possibili-

each other , thus permitting 
additions to be made to the present structure in small sections, 
if desi red, without alteration of the initial installat ion. 

As may be noted fro m th e accompanying plan, the general 
scheme involves a large longitudina l operating room for the 
turbines, with separate individual boiler rooms for each two 
turbines, whi ch may thus be extended to any distance as re
quired for the 8000-kw turbine capacity; thi s arrangement is in 
accordance with the most approved pract ice in turbine pl ant 
construction, being similar in genera l detail to both the Fiske 
Street turbi ne statio n of the Chicago Edison Company and the 
new turbine plant of the Boston Edison Co mpany. T he two ac
companying half-tone views show th is genera l ar rangement, an<l 
also indicate the present condition of prog ress upon the build -
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ing construction; the steel work has been completed and the 
construction is now being pushed rapidly to completion. It 
may here be stated that the architectural featu res of the build
ing will be very plain, although, while ornamentation is absent, 
still the general effect wi ll be that of g reat strength and st a
bi lity. 

Each individual steam plant, which will supply one of the 
8000-kw sections, wi ll embrace ten 600-hp Babcock & Wilcox 
boilers of the horizontal water-tube type. T hey wi ll operate 
at 175 lbs. pressure, being fitted with Babcock & Wi lcox super
heaters for raising the temperature of the steam to 150 <l egs. F. 
above temperature of saturation. T he boi lers will be operated 

able for condensing purposes, as the river at this point is be
tween 300 ft. and 400 ft. wide and ranges from 50 ft. to 60 ft. 
deep; furthermore, the supply will be clean, as no large cities 
a re drained by the Hackensack. In addition to the exciter 
equipment, there will be one motor-generator set, which may 
be operated as a spare exciter, if needed, and also to supply 
current to aux ili ary motor-driven machinery of various types 
in the plant. 

T he turbo-generators will deliver three-phase alternating 
current at a potential of 13,200 volts, which is the transmission 
voltage fo r the lines of the company. Both 25-cycle and 60-
cycle current will be generated, as this station will, like the 

Coal Street (Newark) plant, 
supply power for lighting as 
well as also for railway pow
er purposes. The 25-cycle 
generators will be used for 
the operation of the railway 
power loads. 

D ETAIL VIEW OF PROGRESS UPON THE STEEL STRUCTURE FO R THE NE \V POWER PLANT 
FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

All the switching and con
trolling apparatus will be lo
cated in the " lean-to" addi
tion on the opposite side of 
the operating room from the 
boilet rooms. This "lean-to" 
will have three stories, the 
two lower of which will be 
devoted to the bus-bar com
partment s and high-voltage 
apparatus fo r the 25-cycle 
and the 60-cycle systems. 
Upon the top floor will be lo
cated the controlling switch
boards and the station office. 
The " lean-to" will be finished 
as a separate building, with 
a brick wall parti t ion, al-

under natural draft, 225-ft. Custodis stacks being provided be
tween each double row of boilers, as indicated in the plan. 
These stacks are located directly in line with the rear walls of 
the boilers, so that the flue connections may be straight and 
most direct; ordinarily each stack will se rve ten boi lers, al
though the stack at the west end of the building is, on account 
of its peculiar arrangement, of smaller diameter and will serve 
only five. Elevated coal hoppers are provided fo r above the 
boi lers, from which coal will be delivered directly to the boiler 
room floor by chutes. Coal wi ll be delivered to the bunkers by 
a belt conveyor, whi le ashes will be removed from the ash bins 
beneath the furnaces by cars upon a narrow-gage industrial 
railroad operated by a trolley locomotive. No economizer s or 
stokers wi ll be used. 

The turbines will be of the Curtis vertical type, furnish ed 
by the General Electric Company, and wi ll be installed in the 
plant in two different sizes, on account of peculiar requirements 
of the service, the first and third, of 5000 kw, to deliver current 
at 25 cycles, while the second and fourth turbines will be of 
3000-kw capacity, delivering at 60 cycles. At present, however, 
only the fir st three turbines wi ll be installed, the fou rth , of 
3000-kw capacity, as well as the corresponding one-half of the 
boilers in the second boiler room, being omitted until required 
by further development. 

The condensers will be of the surface type, supplied by the 
Wheeler Condenser & Engineering Company, and will have 
steam-driven pumps. The other power stat ion auxi li aries, in
cluding the boi ler feed-pumps and the exciter units , w ill also be 
steam-driven. The arrangement of condensers w ill be two con
densers for each of the 5000-kw turbines and one fo r each of 
the 3000-kw machines. Ample circulating water will be avail-

though at a point in front of 
the controlling board proper, upon the third floor, ~indows will 
be inserted so that the switchboard operator s may have a vi ew 
of the turbines and genera ting apparatus in the operating room 
below. 

•• 
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT OF CLIFF LINEt SAN FRANCISCO 

Shortly after the first of the new year, the United Railroads 
of San Franci sco obtained a franchise from the city to change 
the motive power of the California Street & Cliff steam line 
from steam to electricity. The steam line, now the property 
of the U nited R ailroads for about three years, ran from the 
terminus of the California Street Cable Railroad Company to 
Cali fo rnia Street, and via private right of way along the cliffs 
overlooking the bay and the Golden Gate to the Cliff House, 
and is one of the most picturesque trips obtainable in the vicin
ity of this city. 

The change of equipment necessitated double-tracking and 
widening the roadbed on the later portion of the line, and the 
company decided to replace the old wooden tunnel, roo ft. long, 
situated near Land's End, by an open cut-:- Work on the new 
cut was commenced on Jan. 13 last, but owing to recent rains 
the ground was in a very unstable condition and required but 
little disturbance to cause it to slide, so that shortly after work 
had commenced a landslide occurred, engulfing about 25 ft. of 
the tunnel, and on resuming work the attempt to remove the 
debris caused another slide of greater magnitude than the for
mer, filling up fully one-half the tunnel with about 3000 cu. yds. 
of loose rock and earth. The work of clearing away the debris 
and constructing an open cut is now, however, well under way. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

STORAGE CAR HOUSES VS. OPERA TING BARNS 

Troy, N. Y., Feb. 10, 1905. 

E DITORS STREET RA1Lw;AY JOURNAL: 

The article by D. F. Carver, " Car Storage Houses vs. Oper
ating Barns," has been read by me with great interest, prin
cipally perhaps because it advocates the type of car barn con
struction which I designed and fir st built some ten yea rs ago. 
The first of these barns w·as built at Stillwater, N. Y., and is 
almost an exact duplicate of the type of barn advocated in the 
article, being a two-compartment barn with fire wall between, 
and the pilasters spaced 9 ft. apart , but varying somewhat in 
the type of roof construction. In the Stillwater barn th e pilas
ter was built out to a bracket, capped by a stone, and the roof 
was supported by 15-in. I -beams spaced 9 ft. apa rt, on top of 
which was laid a 3-in. loose tongue hemlock plank roof pl aced 
upon spiking pieces attached to th e top of the I -beams and cov
ered with the ordinary tar and gravel roof above. A pi tch of 
¾ in. to the foot was given for dra inage. The compartments 
were not built "en echelon," which strikes me as being a good 
idea. No openings were allowed between the compartments, 
and, of course, on this first barn no provision was made for 
carrying off roof drainage, except by extending the 3-in. plank 
roof slightly over the eaves of the building. The building was 
lighted by windows at the side. The walls were 12 ins. thick, 
built of brick, with a 4-in. pilaster on each side of the center 
wall and 8-in. pilasters inside on the outer walls. The I-beams 
were not built into the walls, but merely allowed to project 
into a recess 4 ins. deep, so that in case the roof was burned 
through and fell in, the fire wall would not be destroyed. · 

A car barn of the same type with four compartments was 
afterward built by the writer at Burlington, Vt. Each of these 
barns had three tracks in each compartment. A t Burlington 
the car barn was about IO0 ft. deep and a slight slope was al
lowed on the flat roof at the rear of the building to allow for 
drainage. Of course, the tar and gravel roof was properly 
flashed into the brick work. It strikes me that the type of roof 
advocated is in no wise an improvement upon th e simpler de
sign mentioned in the foregoing. If roof trusses are to be 
used it would be much better to p~ace them 8 ft. or 9 ft. apart 
and to lay the 3-in. plank directly on the roof boards, and do 
away with the 6 x 8-in. yellow pine purlins. But there is really 
no reason in a storage barn either fo r ventilation or for light, 
and an absolutely closed roof is a much better protection 
against fire, and for the few occasions when it is necessary to 
visit these car barns a few incandescent li ghts will give all the 
necessary lighting at nominal expense. 

The writer has been talking thi s type of barn to the insur
ance people for ten years past, and he is glad that someone has 
been able to make them see the benefit s of a sensible form of 
car barn construction at last . Storing of a great number of 
cars under one roof has always seemed to me to approach 
criminal negligence. Car s are always extremely combustible 
and a fire once started will spread with great rapidity, pro
viding sufficient air to support combustion can get in. No fire 
department can, in my opinion, furni sh protection against thi s 
rapid spread in a barn full of cars, and th e obviously sensibl e 
thing to do is to limit the number of cars that any fire can 
reach. This type of car barn, possibly safeguarded by auto
matic sprinklers to retard the spread of fire as much as possi
ble, ought to enable th e insurance companies to make reason
able rates on this class of ri sk and to make money beside. 

As to the cheapness of this type of barn, the first barn con
structed in 1894 at Stillwater , N. Y. , consisted of two compart 
ments, 32 ft. x 160 ft. , and the building, without tracks, cost us 
$5,500 plus the cost of the front doors. These doors were 

sliding doors, covered with tin, after the plan of approved fir~ 
doors, one to each track, so that any two tracks could be open 
at once. T he placing of swing doors inside the car house al
ways reduces the car space, whi le swinging them outside is 
almost always disastrous in times of high wind, parti cularly if 
the doors are ca relessly left unhooked. 

In conclusion, I would say that substitu ting for the 8 x 14-in. 
yellow pine st icks, timbers of sufficient size to carry a 9-ft. or 
IO-ft. bent, or using 15-in . I -beams in their place with flat roof, 
will save considerable expense. Should it be deemed neces
sary, the 15-in. beams can be easi ly covered by concrete and 
woven wire, or some other fireproof covering. 

T he ordinary type of light iron roof truss construction has 
always seemed to the writer the worst poss ible design, in spite 
of the fa ct that he has been engaged in bridge and roof design
ing for many years. T he fir st lick of the fl ames on the slight 
steel members is sure to br ing the roof clown bodily, to say 
nothing of th e most fl agrant was te of space, to wh ich Mr. Car
ver calls attention. 

T he writer notes with parti cul ar interest the careful demon 
stration of the fact that barns of this type are much less ex
pensive per cubic foot of contents than the usual type of car 
barn with t russ roof. J. A . PowERs. 

•• 
THE PAINTING OF CAR HOUSES. 

Bound Brook, N. J., Feb. IO, 1905. 

EDITORS STREET R AI LWAY J OURNAL: 

I have read Mr. Carver 's description of the P lank Road stor
age house of the P ublic Serv ice Corporation in your issue of 
F eb. 4 with a great deal of in terest, for, to my mind, one of the 
most important subj ects to railway managers to-day is the 
proper and safe housing of surplus cars, both as to the ri sk of 
fire and prop er regard to the protec tion of the car bodies, etc. 

A fter the installa tion of the automatic sprinkler sys tem, I am 
of the impression that the building Mr. Carver describes comes 
as near perfection, fo r combatting the danger of fire, as the in
genuity of man can devise. H oweve r, from the standpoint of 
a painter, it occurs to me that a reference to the proper pro
tection of those heavy timbers used in the construction of the 
building, and also the possible effect the damp contained in the 
side walls wi ll have upon the varni sh on the cars, will not be 
out of place. 

Mr. Carver does not mention the kind of paint he used on 
the beams and other woodwork. If he employed an oil pai nt I 
fear that the appli cati on of oil wi ll tend to make the wood in
flamm able and liable to catch fire more readily and " char" 
deeper than it would if t reated in other ways. Of course, it is 
necessary to preserve the wood from natural decay, and to 
those who in the future contemplate building on Mr. Carver's 
pl an, I would suggest that in stead of any oil paint it would be 
better to treat the wood in th e fo llowing manner : First apply 
a heavy coat of a mixture of alum, copper sulphate and a littl e 
qui ckli me, appli ed with a power fu l spray pump. The best t ime 
to do thi s is on a day when it is raining, as damp atmosphere 
allows the li quid to penetrate into the wood more deeply than 
if the wood is perfectly dry. A fter a few days apply anoth er 
coat of the same liquid, with the addition of more lime, common 
yellow ochre and Prince's metall ic, ground th rough a mi ll and 
straineq into the spray pump and applied as before. Repeat 
thi s un ti l you have a good heavy coat all over the surface. Adel 
a little salt after th e fi rst coat to make it hold on to the wood 
more firmly. T hi s I have used myself, and it will be found that 
wood so treated will wi thstand th e attack of fi re for a long t ime, 
and will char very slowly. 

As to the varnish on car bodies, s9111 e years ago I had to 
store a number of winter cars in a brick building. The tracks 
were so arranged that the car bodies were distant about 3 ft. 
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from the side walls. It was found that the varnish on the cars 
stored nea rest the walls used to lose its gloss, turn white and 
generally perish. while the oth er side of the cars was not in 
the least affected. I presume the trouble was the dampness 
conta ined in the brick work, which the hot summer weather 
brought out , to the detriment of the varnish as above described. 
P robably a good coat of Portland cement applied to the walls 
nea r the ca rs would over come thi s trouble. 

JOH N (. \ VEAVER. 

•• 
THE CONGESTION POINT IN RAILWAY OPERATION 

Towanda, Pa., Feb. 6, 1905. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL: 
I was much interested in your article of Oct. 1, 1904, on 

" The Congestion P oint 1n Car H eadway," and have been 
hoping you would return to the subj ect, or that some of your 
readers would take it up. You mention a headway of "about 
twenty-fi ve seconds" as having proved to be just about short 
of "congestion point" on Oli ve S treet, St. Louis ; while in your 
issue of Sept. 2 4 : 22.5 seconds ( forty cars in fifteen minutes ) 
we re stated as not having decreased th e carrying capacity per 
hour. E ven these statements show a variation of abou t IO per 
cent, thu s bearing out your remark that the question is not one 
generally well understood. Start ing with any given time 
schedule, it will be found that increasingly better results are 
obtai ned, theoretically, by increasing the number of cars per 
unit of t rack, while decreasing the time schedule in about an 
even inverse ra tio, until "congestion point" is reached. But 
"congestion point" is a variable dependent on th e time schedule, 
as well , of course, as upon rates of acceleration and retarda
tion and number of stops pe r mile. But just what time sched
ul es can be safely maintained in practice with di ffe rent num
ber s of car s per mile of track would be very interesting in
form ation. That the facts in connection with headway and 
schedule speed must be obta ined from practice, and not from 
calculation, is clea rly shown by the hrake tests made by Mr. 
T aylor, and descri bed in the STREET RAILWAY Jo u RNAL of Dec . 
2--1-. 190--1-, in which there were almost seven "slow-clowns" to 
each full stop made. R. E . D UNSTON. 

---- •♦ +- ---

PIETERMARITZBURG AND DURBAN 

THE PIET ERMARIT ZBU RG MUNI CIPAL TRAMWAYS 

Jan. 6, 1905. 

EDITORS STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL: 
I am writing to correct a slight er ro r which I have noticed 

in the Dec. 4 number of the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL. On 
page 100 4 , in an article headed "A Glimpse of the Durban , 
Natal, Tramways,'' you state, "as exemplified in the modern 
overhead tro lley system operated by the Municipality of Dur
ban, the flourishing capital of Nata l. " Thi s city, namely, 
Pietermaritzburg, or l\Ia ri tzburg as it is more often called, en
joys the disti nction of being the capital of Natal. Durban is 
the only seaport of Natal. Instead of the word "capital," the 
word "seaport" should be substituted. 

P. F INLAYSON, Tramway Manager. 

•• 
At the February meeting of the Electric Club of Clevelawl. 

E . P. Roberts, of the Roberts & Abbott Company, presented a 
paper on the new interurban te rmin al station at Indianapoli s. 
He gave a lot of in teresting data on the location and construc
tion of the terminal building, the methods of handling passen
gers, etc. , and illustrated his points with views and prints taken 

• from the description of the station which appeared in the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL some time ago. The paper was of 
great interest to Clevelanders, as the subject of a station for 
Cleveland is being discussed at the present time. 

OPERA TING CONDITIONS IN NEW ENGLAND 

At a meeting of the Massachusetts Street Railway Associa
tion, held at Young's Hotel, Boston, on Feb. 8, President P. F. 
Sullivan, of the Boston & Northern and Old Colony Street 
Rai lway companies, delivered an interesting address on the 
status of the street railways in New England. 

In a comparison of conditions in the United States and Eu
rope, Mr. Sulli van said that the inquiry was often made why 
certain fa res and other features of European practice were not 
introduced in this country. Conditions, he said, were so radi
cal ly different as to make a comparison of many features almost 
impossible. The ci ties in Europe were older and the J(Opula
tion sti ll congested to a very marked degree. The problems 
whi ch the street railways had to work out in these cities were 
simple-a congested population, small municipal area and a low 
scale of wages. The solution was equally simple, involving a 
small number of miles of track, low rate of capital invested per 
capita and a graduated scale of fares sometimes referred to as 
the "zone" system. 

There is no city in E urope, according to Mr. Sullivan, 
that has a better constructed, maintained and operated 
street railway than has the city of Glasgow. Those who 
engineered and managed it showed care and ability; they met 
the problems and solved them well. The only feature about 
the system which he would criticise is the type of car used; 
but inasmuch as the people of that community are satisfied with 
their cars, any outside cri t icism fa ils. They have only one type 
of car, a double-deck, fou r-wheel, two-motor car, seating vary
ing from fifty-eight to sixty-two persons; in some the upper 
deck is open and some enclosed. Mr. Sullivan then made the 
following compari son: 

Cl Boston 
Glasgow. Elevated. 

Popu lation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 900,000 

Miles of track . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 400 
Population per mile of track............ 7,500 2,250 

Investment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500,000 $54,000,000 
Investment per capita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.50 $60.00 

The Boston E levated Company and its leased lines have sub
stantially the same amount of capital invested in cars and their 
equipment as the total investment in Glasgow for street railway 
purposes. The Glasgow railways paid in taxes last year $175,-

000; the Boston E levated in 1903 in taxes of all kinds, including 
exci se tax , $917,000; and owi ng to difference in condition of 
operation and laws with reference to abi lity, the Glasgow com
pany paid out $83,000 for accidents last year; the Boston Ele
vated in 1903, $505,000. 

The management of the Boston E levated Company has a 
more difficult problem, Mr. Sullivan. thought, than that of 
Glasgow. 

The fares in Glasgow vary from ¼ cent to IO cents; the fare 
in the Boston system is 5 cents. In the Glasgow system the 
longest ride is nearly 10 miles, and only a small proportion of 
its population avail themselves of it or can afford to do so. In 
the Boston system a large proportion of its passengers ride 
twice daily from 5 miles to 8 miles for 5 cents. 

The total length of railway route in England, including 
street, overhead and underground, is, in round numbers, 1900 

miles, and of track, 2900 miles, for a population of nearly 33,-
000,000, or I mile of track for each I I ,400 of its population. 
In Massachusetts the track length is over 2700 miles, the popu
lation nea rly 2,000,000, or a mile of track for less than each 
noo of its population. 

Referring more particularly to operating conditions, he 
showed that if, for instance, the Boston & Northern and Old 
Colony Street Railways had been able to secure their fuel ' at 
the price paid in Glasgow ($1.38 per ton), they could have 
saved on this item alone $395,000. If they required only the 
same amount of power per mile, they would have saved $366,-
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ooo. If they had winter conditions such as exist in the foreign 
ci ty, they could have saved $175,000 for the year, or a to'tal of 
$936,000, or equivalent to nearly 6 per cent upon the capital 
stock of both companies. Under these conditions it was easy 
fo r street ra ilway authorit ies here to answer why it was not 
possible to carry people as cheaply here as in Glasgow. 

Compari ng conditions in New E ngland with those in other 
·sect ions of the country, Mr. Sullivan said that whi le differences 
were not so marked as those in Europe, there were sti ll many 
disadvantages under which the companies in this section had 
to labo r. Lower wages, cheaper fuel and broader streets. he 
sa id, were very important factors. He referred to the low re
ceipts per car-mile and per mile of track on the roads in New 
England, and believed that the companies shonlcl increase their 
fares. · 

•• 
TRACTION DINNER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

The annual dinner of the American Institute of Electrical 
E ngineers was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Feb. 8, and was 
this year devoted to signalizing the triumphs of electric trac
tion, so that the speakers and speeches had all a specific rela-

sented on this page. The speakers were J. W. Lieb, president; 
F. ]. Sprague, Leo Daft, H. H . Vreeland, L. B. St illwell and 
Gen. A. W . Greely ; the toastmaster was T . C. Martin. Among 
the representatives of electric ra il way companies present were 
D. F. Carver, J. S. Doyle, Dudley Fa r rand, \ V. E. H arrington, 
Hugh Hazelton, Frank R. H edley, Edwin B. Katte, J . D. 
Keiley, I. A. McCormack, W . A. Pear son, C. E. Roehl , O ren 
Root, Jr. , W . G. Ross, A. H . Smith, D. S. Smi th, A lber t II. 
Stanley, M. G. Starrett , Col. C. A. Sterling, H . G. Stott, R. C. 
Taylor, Calvert Townley, W. S. Twi ning, J . Van V leck, J ames 
T. Whittlesey, Wm. J. Wilgus and E. W. W inter. 

----+♦ +------

ANOTHER LOW FARE TEST IN CLEVELAND 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company on Saturday, Feb . 
4, abandoned th e 3-cent fare zone sche me which had been on 
trial on portions of its system fo r t wo weeks, and which was 
the subj ect of an arti cle th at appea red in the STREET RAILWAY 
JouR NAL of Feb. 4. There was subs titu ted fo r the 3-cen t pl an 
on lVIond ay, F eb. 6, a 4-cent cash fa re scheme. Under thi s plan 
all the lines a re operated as before the 3-cen t t ri al, the regular 
ticket ( eleven for 50 cents ) or a 5-cent cash fa re being ac-

GROU P VIEW, TA KEN AT T H E TRACTION DI NN ER AT THE \V AL D ORF-1\ STOR IA, OF '!'H E AMERI CAN INSTITUTE OF 
ELECTRICAL E N GI NEE RS 

tion to that subj ect. The large ball room in the hotel was at 
tractively decorated and the attendance at the dinner was about 
400. Preceding the speeches and following the dinner, there 
was a biographical exposition of electr ical manufacturing, of 
the subway in operation and of the new New York Central loco
motive competing with a steam locomotive. A photograph was 
also taken of the assemblage by means of the Cooper Hewitt 
mercury vapor light, and a reproduction of this view is pre-

cepted if th e passenger wants a transfer. \Vhere a transfer 1s 

not desired a 4-cent fare is charged. For convenience, tickets 
a re sQld at th e ra te o f five for 20 cents. L ike the 3-cent fare 
tickets, th e new tickets read "Good for 4 cents toward fare on 
the Cleveland E lectric Rail way." One of the 4-ccnt t ickets 
and a cent entitle a passenger to a tra nsfer under the restric
tions hereto fo re in forc e. 

The company has not yet give!"! out the figures showing the 
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results of the 3-ceat fare zone scheme, but it is evident to 
everyone that it was a flat failu re. Practically the only people 
who were benefited by the scheme were those who lived within 
the zone limits and who worked in the downtown section of 
the city. A man who worked even a short distance from the 
center of the city had to pay as heretofore because he required 
a transfer, and if he boarded a 3-cent fare car for the ride to the 
center of the city it cost him 6 cents and perhaps 8 cents to 
reach his destination. Only in a small degree did the zone cars 
relieve the rush-hour crowds on the through cars, and the 
presence of so many addi tional cars made a congestion that 
delayed cars all over the system. A ltogether it was a poor 
scheme, and must have been a revelation to Mayor Tom 'L. 
Johnson. 

The new 4-cent scheme appears to be more satisfactory to all 
concerned. Comparati vely few require transfers, and the ma
jority of those that do, appear to be willing to pay th e extra 
rent fo r a t~ansfer. From the standpoint of the company it is 
probably a much better scheme than the "six tickets for a 
quarte r and universal transfers" scheme, which was tri ed some 
months ago and proved di sastrous to t~e company because of 
the flagrant abuses of the transfer privi lege. Under the new 
scheme the practice has been checked of obtaining a transfer 
with the avowed intention of giving it away, while many peo
ple who have but a short di stance to go on the second car, now 
walk and save the cent that the transfer would cost. H'ereto
fore many people who could reach home by taking any of sey
eral routes and transferring would take the fir st car that came 
along. Now they wai t for the car that takes them direct ly 
home. T hi s results in less transfe rring and delays a t transfer 
points. Conductors are obliged to pay I cent each fo r transfers , 
which makes them more careful about punching and giving out 
the sli ps. This also makes it impossible to secure a transfer on 
a transfer, cutting out many long haul s upon which the com
pany obtained hothing. 

It is by far the best scheme that has yet been tried, but it is 
safe to predict that it will not be permanently adopt ed, for there 
remains the point that it is st ill possible to get a longer ride for 
a smaller amount of money than a great many people will have 

- to pay for a shorter ride. For instance, under the present ar
rangement a person can go from South Brooklyn to East Cleve
lancl, about r S mil es. fo r 4 cents, yet the man ' "'.ho boards a car 
at a downtown hotel and wants a transfer to a depot car has to 
pay S cents. The same is t rue of the working man who lives 
a mile from the center of the city in one direction, and works 
half a mile from the center in another direct ion. 

•• 
BILL INTRODUCED IN PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE TO 

PERMIT ELECTRIC RAILWAYS TO CARRY FREIGHT 

If the Creasy bi ll , permitting the electric r ailways of Penn-· 
sylvania to carry fre ight, survives the opposition of the steam 
rai lroad lobby and becomes a law, it is expected greatly to 
stin111late the construction of electric rai lway lines through the 
more sparsely settl ed sections of the State, which cannot at 
pre:,ent support , for profitable operation, lines depending en
tirely on passenger receipts. One of the counties desiring the 
passage of this bill is Fulton, as yet without a railway. 

T wo trolley cars on the Newark line of the P ublic Service 
Co rporation met in a head-on collision in Franklin Avenue, 
just inside the limits of Paterson, Feb. 4, and a score of per
sons miraculously escaped serious injury. Both cars were run
ning the switch, and each motorman asserts that the light at 
either end of the block signal indicated a clear way. 

MEETING OF THE INDIANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION 

The Indiana E lectric Railway Association held its regular 
monthly meeting for February at Anderson, Ind., Feb. 9. By 
the courtesy of the Indiana Union Traction Company, a special 
car was provided for those members going by way of In
dianapolis. This car left Indianapoli s at 9 a. m. and landed its 
guests at Anderson in time to open the convention at IO :40 
a. m. President Charles L. Henry presided. 

T he subject selected for the meeting was " Interurban Pas
senger Traffic ," which was opened by the reading of the paper 
of that tit le by L. J. Shlesinger, superintendent of the Muncie, 
Hartford & Fort \Vayne Railway Company; an abstract of 
which paper is printed elsewhere in this issue. This paper is a 
minute analysis of the passenger earnings of Mr. Shlesinger's 
road from different points along the road and from different 
classes of patrons. It is of much interest and value to all who 
may have occasion to estimate the probable earnings of 
projected interurban railways. Mr. Shlesinger, when asked 
how hi s figures on actual earnings compared with the E;ngi
neers' preliminary estimates, said that the actual figures were 
a little better than the engineer s' estimates. 

J. R. Cravath, of the STREET RAILWAY Jo u RNAL, said that 
M r. Shlesinger's figures on track-mile earnings were very close 
to the average of the thirty-two purely interurban Ohio roads 
reporting to the A uditor of State, Mr. Shlesinger's figures, 
however, being a little better than the Ohio average. 

J. W. Chipman, general manager of the Indianapolis & East
ern Railway, asked what the probable effect would be were the 
rate of fare r educed on the road under discussion; whether it 
would stimulate enough travel to increase the gross revenue, 
or whether it would simply reduce the revenue in proportion 
as the rate of fare was reduced. 

Mr. Shlesinger though such a move would reduce the gross 
revenue. The rate of fare had been given much consideration 
when the road started, as it was much easier to lower than to 
raise ra tes of fare when once established. 

Mr. Chipman then brought up the question of an interchange
able coupon ticket, similar to that used by Ohio roads, and 
favored the adoption of some such plan by Indiana roads. 

J. H. Merri ll , of Lima, Ohio, ex-secretary of the Ohio Inter
urban Railway Association, explained that the Ohio inter
changeable ticket was not as some Indiana men evidently sup
posed, a mileage ticket, but simply a coupon ticket, the coupons 
of which call fo r so many cents worth of transportation on 
whatever line they may be presented. This did not affect the 
rates of fare of any road, except that the coupon ticket was 
sold for less than the face value of the transportation, so as to 
make it an object to purchase the interchangeable ticket. The 
sales of these t ickets were increasing each month. They un
doubted ly brought some traffic to the roads, especially from 
traveling men. He thought the .ticket should not be limited to 
individuals. If it could be limited only to members of the same 
family hi s road could abolish the family ticket it now sells at 
25 per cent less than regular rates. It would pay his company 
to do this. 

C. A. Baldwin, s1,1perintendent of transportation of the In
diana Union Traction Company, favored the adoption soon of 
an interchangeable coupon book. Answering Mr. Chipman's 
questions as to the effect of raising the rates of fare, he said 
that his experience had been that it did not decrease the reve
nu e. His company had done it in some places. 

C. D. Emmons, general superintendent of the Fort Wayne & 
\i\Tabash Valley Traction Company, favored an interchangeable 
coupon book something like the Ohio book. 

Mr. Merrill , of Ohio, explained that some Ohio roads ac
cepted coupons from the interline books in payment for 
baggage. 
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T his brought up the question of whether to check baggage 
free or charge for it. 

H. A. N icholl, general manager of the Cleveland & South
western Traction Company, who happened to be present, was 
asked about the free checking of baggage, which is the rule on 
hi s road. He said it was prac tically fo rced upon them by steam 
road competition, but that he believed in it strongly. 

F . H. Norviel, traffic manager of the Indianapoli s & North
western, who is an earnest advocate of the free checking of 
baggage, here read an extrac t from the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of Feb. 4, 1905, page 205, citing the experience of the 
Lake Shore E lectric Rail way Company as regards the large 
number of traveling men carrying trunks on those roads whi ch 
might otherwise patronize the steam roads. 

On motion of A. W . Brady, president of the Indiana Union 
T raction Company, it was voted to appoint a comm ittee of five 
to arrange for interchangeable coupon tickets and discuss in
terline baggage arrangements. T his committee, as appointed 
by President H enry, will consist of C. C. Folsom, of the Fort 
Wayne & W abash Valley T raction Company; C. A. Baldwin , 
of the Indiana U nion Trac tion Company ; W. R. McKown, of 
the Indianapolis & E astern Rai lway Company ; F. D. Norviel, 
of the Indianapolis & Northwestern Traction Company; J. 
McM. Smith, of the Indiana Rai lway Company, South Bend, 
and one member from Southern I ndiana, to be appointed later. 

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Chipman, Secretary White was 
instructed to call a meeting of representatives of all roads using 
the Indianapolis terminal depot to ar range for the maintenance 
of a joint ticket office and info rmation bureau at the Indianapo
lis depot. 

A communication was read from Paul Richey, fo rmerly of 
the Indiana Union Traction Company, who proposes to publi sh 
an attractive monthly time-table and guide book of Indiana in
terurban roads, asking that hi s publication be made the official 
guide for roads represented in the Indiana Electric Railway 
Association. The proposed publicat ion was authorized by the 
association and a committee appointed to arrange de tails with 
Mr. Richey. • The idea is that the publisher shall make the 
guide self-supporting by the adver tising that it contains and 
that the roads represented in it agree to give it a certain cir
culation each month. The committee appointed on this con
sisted of L. J. Shlesinger , J. A. Berry and C. A. Baldwin. 

As this finished the regular business of the meet ing, F. W. 
Norviel, of the Indianapolis & Northwestern, was asked to tell 
how his company had increased Sunday traffic during the sum
mer. Mr. Norviel explained that his road was peculi arly sit
uated in that it had no parks or special attractions of that kind 
to bring out pleasure riding in summer on Sundays. T he steam 
roads, moreover, had been g iving low excursion rates on Sun
days to Indianapolis and Chicago, so that for his road Sunday 
was the dullest day of the week instead of the best day, as on 
many other interurban roads. H is company had therefore 
adopted the plan of making a special Sunday round-trip rate of 
$1 to any point on the 90 miles of road the company owns, 
where the rate is not regularly less than $1. T he gross earn
ings were increased 100 per cent on Sunday by this change. 

Mr. Chipman asked what effect the low Sunday rate had on 
Saturday and Monday traffic. Mr. Norviel thought it had none. 

P resident H enry favored making "week-end" reductions in 
rates to cover Saturday, Sunday and Monday. T his would ap
peal to more people and avoid congestion on Sundays. T he 
purely Sunday excursion was not altogether a desi rable thing. 

Adjournment was then made until the second T hursday in 
March, place and programme to be left to the executive com
mittee. 

P resident A. W . Brady, of the Indiana Union Tracti on Com
pany, played the part of host to the convention and entertained 
the members at an elegant luncheon at the Hotel Doxey. 

A fter lunch, the special car was again ready to take the 

party to the company's large powe r station at North Anderson. 
The special test car of the E lect ric Railway Test Commission 
was also a matter of interest during this visit. 

T he return was made to Indianapolis vi a T ipton and the new 
"Northern" division of the system, so that the company's latest 
construction work, recently described in these columns, could 
be inspected. The special car used by the party was the one 
exhibited at the W orld's Fair. Most of the distance over the 
new track was covered at a mile-a-minute clip, and the easy 
r iding qualiti es of the car demonstrated that the interurban 
sleeping car is not by any means the impossibili ty that some 
people think it is. 

A. S. Richey, chief enginee r , and C. A. Baldwin, superin
tendent of transportation, accompanied the party, and would 
have been justified in fee ling considerable pride in the rapid 
and comfortable transportation they were able to offer. T he 
hospitality of the Indiana Union T ract ion Company and its 
offi cers was much appreciated by all who enjoyed it. 

•• 
INTERURBAN PASSENGER TRAFFIC* 

BY L. J. SHLESI N GE R 

T he State of Indiana has .been one of the fo remost in the 
development of the modern interurban road. E ncouragement 
has been given investors by the attitude of the legislative au
thorities of the State and considerable outside capital has been 
attracted. Vve have to-day within the limits of the State 
twenty-three different companies operating 818 mi les of inter
urban track, all of which has been constructed within the past 
seven years, with the exception of the 23 miles previously men
tioned. T his is truly a wonder fu l growth. For the purpose of 
obtaining a fair not ion of the total results accomplished by In
diana within t hese past few years, let us imagine that the 818 
miles of interurbans were placed in one continuous line. W e 
would have a railroad track extending from the city of In
dianapolis to the city of New York. If a passenger were to 
under take this journey, making direct connect ions upon leaving 
the lines of each company and taking advantage of the limited 
service in vogue on .a number of the roads, the trip would oc 
cupy a period of thirty-eight hours and thirty minutes. T his 
represents an average speed of 21.25 m.p.h ., and varies from 
8.5 m.p.h. to 27.5 m.p.h. on the var ious roads. Without the 
limited service mentioned,-the time required to make the jour
ney would be forty-two hours and thirty minutes. Our t rav
eler, unless supplied with free transportation, would find that 
$12.75 would be required to pay his fa re for the enti re distance , 
an average of 1.56 cents per mile. Some portions of his route 
would be traveled for 1.05 cents per mile, while other distances 
would require an expenditure of 2.23 cents per mile. 

I n preliminary work on interurban enterprises one of the 
engineer 's chief sources of perplexity is to establish a basis 
upon which to estimate gross receipts. Each proposition neces
sar ily presents local condi t'ions which must be carefully studied 
before comparison is made with apparently similar conditions 
in other localities. 

Whether prospective earnings are calculated upon the basis 
of car mileage, t rack mileage, population or any other method, 
it is only by a study of results actually obtained that we may 
arrive at any sort of rule to apply in an effort to eliminate as 
much as possible the element of "guess." 

The Muncie, Hart fo rd & Fort Wayne Railway represents a 
type peculia rly and distinctively interurban. The company has 
its own track extending from court house to court house of the 
terminal cities. Outside of towns, the road is located enti rely 
upon private r ight of way, three-fourth s of the entire mileag-<' 

• A b stract of a paper rea r! before t h e Indiana E ll'ctric Rai lway A ssociat ion, 
An<lerson, In<l., Feb. 9, J905. 
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lying adjacent to the right of way of the Lake Erie & Western 
Railroad. No city cars are operated, nor are the tracks of any 
other company used. In the terminal city of Muncie but four 
minutes' time is required for the run from the court house to 
the corporation limits, so that practically no city service is 
given. The towns, mileage, rates of fare and population served 
are shown by the following table: Additional Rural 

City or Town 
Muncie ....•.•..•........•.... 
Royerton •....•.....•.....•..• 
Shideler ...••.....•.......•..• 
Eaton ...........••............ 
Hartford City .....•..•..•••.• 
Montpelier .......•..•••..•... 
Keystone ..•.................. 
Poneto ...........•.....••••.. 
Bluffton •..............•...... 

Miles 
0. 
6.2 
2.9 
2.5 
7.9 
9.3 
3.0 
4.6 
6.6 

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . 41.8 

Local Fare 
$.0 

.10 

.05 

.05 

.15 

.16 

.05 

.10 

.10 

$0.76 

Population of 
Township 1 Mile 

Population from Track 
32,000 1,000 

300 t 400 
300 1 

2,000 400 
8,000 600 
6,000 800 

400 800 
500 200 

7,000 800 

56,500 5,000 

T he total population served, 61,500, is approximately one
third the number of people in the city of Indianapolis. The 
population per mile of track averages 1470; excluding the prin
cipal terminal, Muncie, the average per mile is 705. The aver
age rate of fare charged approximates 1.8 cents per mile. No 
local or round-trip tickets are issued, but 5-cent coupon and 
commutation books are sold at from 20 per cent to 25 per cent 
reduction. Reduced rate tickets to the company's park at 
Eaton are on sale during the summer months. The company 
has not yet developed the freight business, although packages 
are handled on all cars; consequently, all the succeeding figures 
given refer to passenger business purely. The use of the Ohmer 
fare registers enables complete traffic statistics to be maintained 
at a minimum of clerical expense. 

The fo llowing table shows the number of passengers carried 
during the year 1904, classified according to fare denomina
tions: 

5 cent fares ......... 276,202 50 cent fares ......... 33,634 
IO . .. .. .. .. 128,559 55 ......... 4,592 
15 . .. .. .. .. 199,701 6o ......... 230 
20 . .. .. .. .. 95,091 65 ......... 1,013 
25 . .. .. .. .. 46,615 70 ......... 106 
30 . .. .. .. .. 12,720 75 ......... 9,740 
35 . .. .. .... 80,341 Tickets .............. 117,995 
40 ... .. .. .. 14,453 Passes ............... 7,908 
45 ......... 664 

Total . ............. 1,029,564 
It will be noted from this table that over one-fourth the total 

number of passengers represent 5-cent cash fares. The 15-
cent fares are the most profitable, followed closely by the 35-
cent fares , while the least remunerative are the 70-cent fares. 
The average cash fare per passenger is 17 cents, while the 
average value of tickets used is 15.5 cents. At the rates of fare 
charged, this indicates that the average passenger rides a dis
tance of nearly 10 miles. The average number of passengers 
carried per day is 2813, indicating that 4.6 per cent of the total 
population make a one-way trip each day, or every available 
person in the territory served rides seventeen times per year. 
Introducing the element of car mileage, it is found that there 
are 1.8 passengers registered for every car-mile of service. 
The receipts per car-mile figure 32.05 cents, of which 27.32 
cents represents cash fares, 3.23 cents represents ticket sales, 
.69 cent represents packages, .24 cent represents newspapers 
carried, .16 cent represents chartered cars, and the balance 
comprises miscellaneous minor items. On the basis of receipts 
per mile of track per annum the figures for 1904 show this item 
to be $4,335. 

The table showing the number of passengers representing 
each denomination of fare indicates general facts in reference 
to passenger traffic. The following method was adopted for 
determining more specifically what might be termed the " loca
tion" of business: During the last week of January all con
ductors were supplied with blank forms on which they were 

required to keep a record of the number of passengers boarding 
and leaving trains at and between towns. At first thought this 
would seem to be a gigantic task with which to burden a train
man in addition to his other duties, but it must be remembered 
that no transfers are in use and that the type of register em
ployed requires duplex tickets to be issued for an average of 
less than two fares for every 1000 collected. Consequently, the 
results obtained may be considered as fairly accurate, inas
much as a considerable personal error would have no appre
ciable bearing on the total amounts. A tabulation of _the statis
tics thus collected shows the following results, which are the 
total figures for seven consecutive days: 

No. of Rural 
Passengers On 

Pas- Pas• Total Per- and Off 
gers gers On cent- Mile- per Mile 
On Off and Off age age per Day 

Muncie ............... 2,826 2,812 5,638 16.1 .7 
Intermediate distance. 354 364 718 2.1 4.5 23 
Royerton ............. 392 410 802 2.3 .0 
Intermediate distance. 204 225 429 1.2 2.9 21 
Shideler ............... 483 438 921 2.6 .o 
h1termediate distance. 146 168 314 .9 1.9 24 
Eaton ..• .' ......•....•• 1,399 1,313 2,712 7.8 .9 
Intermediate distance. 634 682 1,316 3.8 6.6 28 
Hartford .............. 3,905 3,857 7,762 22.2 2.0 
Intermediate distance. 681 752 1,433 4.1 7.7 27 
Montpelier ........... 2,274 2,285 4,559 13.0 .8 
Intermediate distance. 156 187 343 1.0 2.6 19 
Keystone .............• 818 806 1,624 4.6 .3 
Intermediate distance. 306 358 664 1.9 4.1 23 
Poneto ............... 731 713 1,444 4.1 .6 
Intermediate distance. 383 428 811 2.3 5.5 21 
Bluffton .............. 1,800 1,694 3,494 10.0 .8 

Totals .......... 17,492 17,492 34,984 100.0 41.8 

By combining the number of passengers on and off, each 
town or rural district receives credit for every incoming and 
outgoing passenger; comparative results are thus obtainable, 
using as a base the figure representing the total number of 
passengers on and off. The column of percentages given in the 
table indicates the relative amount of traffic furnished by each 
town and by the rural districts lying between adjacent towns. 
The proportion of business furnished by the towns is shown to 
be 82.7 per cent of the total, in comparison with 17.3 per cent 
supplied by the rural districts, a ratio of nearly 5 to 1. Inci
dentally, it might be mentioned that similar statistics were 
gathered for one week during the month of August, 1903, at 
which time only that portion of the road between Muncie and 
Montpelier was in operation; the results showed 88.3 per cent 
for the towns and 11.7 per cent for the rural districts, a ratio 
of over 7 to 1. In the preceding table a column of figures is 
given showing the mileage in towns and in the intervening 
country. By using these figures, the results in the last column 
of the table are obtained, the purpose being to show the rela
tive traffic value per mile of track of all the rural territory 
traversed. The general results of the table indicate that the 
greatest volume of town and rural traffic is supplied by Hart
ford City and the adjacent territory. On account of geograph
ical and local conditions, this result is a natural one to expect. 

Proceeding further in an effort to determine the relation 
between gross receipts and population, the following earnings 
per capita per annum are obtained, the method used being to 
credit each community with its proportion of the total receipts 
to which it is en titled, according to the percentage values given 
m the preceding table. The results are as follows: 

Muncie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $o.91 per capita per annum 
Royerton . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.89 " " 
Shideler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.70 
Eaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.07 
Hartford City . . . . . . . . 5.03 
Montpelier . . . . . . . . . . . 3.93 
Keystone . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.84 
Poneto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.86 
Bluffton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.59 
Rural population . . . . . 6.27 

" 
.. 
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The average receipts per capita per annum show a figure of 
, nearly $2.95. Omitting the population of the principal ter

minal city, which method is sometimes used in calculating per 
capita earnings where the termi~al is a large city, though 
hardly applicable in the present instance, the per capita value 
increases to 6.14. 

The question of providing the requisite number of stopping 
stations for any road is one which should be carefully consid
ered as having more or less bearing upon passenger traffic. The 
tendency has been to establish stations at rather too frequent 
intervals, with the r_esult possibly of stimulating rural traffic to 
the detriment of through business, operating schedule, car 
maintenance, etc. Each problem must be considered according 
to its own conditions, bearing in mind the endeavor to provide 
the greatest good for the greatest number. On the road under 
consideration in this article, the established rural stopping sta
tions vary from ¼ mile to 1¼ miles apart. There are forty
seven stations provided in the rural districts and twenty-three 
within the corporate limits of the towns. Of these seventy, 
fifteen may be classed as regular or compulsory ( i. e., on ac
count of occurring at railroad crossings or at the principal sta
tions in the towns), and the remaining fifty-five may be con
sidered as flag stations. While the passenger statistics previ
ously referred to were being collected by the conductors, a 
record of the number of train stops was taken by the motormen. 
The result for the week showed an average of twenty-eight 
stops made per single trip, twelve of these being within the 
corporate limits of the towns and six teen in the rural districts. 
Of the twenty-eight stops, fifteen were compulsory and the re
maining thirteen were at flag stations. That is to say, with 
fifty-five flag stations along the line, an average of thirteen are 
used per single trip. 

In conclusion, it should be stated that the Muncie, Hartford 
& Fort Wayne Railway was first opened for traffic between 
Muncie and Hartford City in February, 1903. The mileage 
between Hartford City and Montpelier was added the following 
May. The division between Montpeli er and Bluffton was 
opened in December of the same year with bi-hourly trains, 
continuing with this inadequate service until July, 1904, at 
which time the full hourly schedule was inaugurated. Conse
quently, although general traffic statistics should preferably be 
based upon second-year results, it will be noted that in the 
present instance all figures applying to the year 1904 are hardly 
indicative of the fully developed results which may be expected 
for the coming year. 

•• 
ONE WAY TO PLOW A PARK 

At the meeting of the Indiana Electric Railway Association 
at Anderson, Ind., recently, some of the members were heard 
asking J. W. Chipman, general manager of the Indianapolis & 
Eastern Railway, whether he intended to go into the gold min
ing business again this season. Further inquiry revealed a 
novel scheme worked by the Indianapolis & Eastern Railway 
Company last season. The company buried $500 in gold coin 
in its park. The company wanted the ground thoroughly 
plowed up and pulverized, and it also wanted to attract some 
traffic to the park. The plan worked like a charm, and all the 
company's patrons who desired were given the privilege of dig
ging for this gold coin buri ed in the park. Nothing but small 
hand implements were allowed. It is hardly necessary to say 
that by the time all of the coin was found ( as it was) the en
tire surface of the park was loosened up and pulverized to an 
extent never equaled by any other scheme of ground prepara
tion in vogue among landscape gardeners. Like many gold 
mines, the profits dirt not all go to the miners by any 
means. 

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN 
RAILWAY MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION. 

A meeting of the executive committee of the American Rail
way Mechanical and E lectrical Association was held at the 
Holland H ouse, Feb. 3, the following members of the commit
tee being present : P resident C. F. Baker, of Boston; First 
Vice-President H . H. Adams, of Baltimore; Second Vice-Pres
ident John M illar, of Buffa lo; Secretary S. W. Mower, of De
troit ; D. F. Carver, of Jersey City, and J. S. Doyle, of New 
York. 

At the morning session the committee thoroughly discussed 
the relation of the Mechanical and E lectrical Association to the 
reorganization of the A meri can Street Railway Association, 
~nd on motion made by Mr. Adams, President Baker was au
thorized to represent this association on the executi ve com~ 
mittee of the A merican Street Railway Association. T he meet
ing adjourned at 12 o'clock noon and attended a joint meeting 
of the exeGutive committee of the American Street Railway 
Association, the A ccountants' Association, the Manufacturers' 
Association and the Claim Agents' Association, to consider 
with them the question of reorganization. A report of the dis
cussion and action taken at this joint session of the executive 
committees has already appeared in the columns of this paper. 

At the afternoon sessions of the executive committee of the 
Mechanical and E lectrical Association the following papers 
were assigned for the coming convention : 

" Power Transmission," by C. H. Hile, superintendent of 
wires, Boston Elevated Railway. 

"Maintenance and Inspection of Electrical E quipment," by 
William Pestell, of J . G. White & Company, New York City. 

"Way Department Matters," by F. G. Simmons, Milwaukee 
Electric Railway & Light Company. 

"Power Stations," by Fred Bushnell, chief engineer, the 
Rhode Island Company, Providence. 

The following-named gentlemen were appointed chairmen 
of standing committees on the subjects indicated for a term of 
three years; these to choose two associates, one to serve for 
two years, the other for one year, with full power to act in 
regard to papers, etc. By this arrangement the work will be 
continuous, one member of the committee being replaced each 
year or continued, but in either event, there will be two old 
members of the committee remaining: 

"Controlling Apparatus," J. S. Doyle, Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company, New York 

"Brakes," D. F . Carver . 
"Wheels," John Millar, International Railway Company, 

Buffalo. 
"Shops," W . D. Wright, Rhode I sland Company, Providence. 
"Way Matters," F. G. Simmons, Milwaukee Electric Railway 

& Light Company. 
The Question Box will again be handled by the secretary. 
The resignation of C. C. Lewis, formerly of Schenectady, 

was read and accepted, and President Baker was authorized to 
fill the vacancy on the executive committee. Motion was made 
and carried that members desiring extra copies of the Second 
Annual Report, 1904, be chargerl $3 a copy therefor, and that 
new members joining the association and wishing to obtain 
back numbers will be charged $1 per copy. 

The meeting adjourned until 3 o'clock the following after
noon, at which t ime the members accepted the invitation of 
Mr. Doyle to take a t rip through the subway of the Interbor
ough Rapid T ransit Company wi th him. 

•• 
The Springfield, T roy & P iqua Rai lway Company has opened 

a pa rk and baseball grounds west of Springfield, and has placed 
contracts for the erection of a grand stand to seat 2500 people. 
Regular league games will be played there next summer. 
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:· lA SYSTEM FOR HEATING AND REGULATING BOILER; 
FEED-WATER 

Among the new problems and opportuniti es presented by the 
recent commercial development of the steam turbine is the ap
plication of the auxiliary equipment in plants operated by tur
bines. The Harrison Safety Boiler Works, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., manufacturers of the well-known Cochrane feed-water 
heaters, have paid special attention to the adaptat ion of these 
heaters to such plants ( the actual and contemplated installa
tions of Cochrane heaters in connection with steam turbines 
already exceeding 25,000 hp) and have developed some feature s 
which should prove of considerable interest to engineers. 

T he accompanying illustration shows a method patented by 
the Harrison Safety Boiler Works for heating and r egulating 
the boi ler feed-water, and is particularly adapted to plants 
where steam turbines a re operated in connection with sur
face condensers, although this method is also appli cable to 

Cold ,v-atC' r 

Pump 

Steam Pipe from Boiler 

Lh·c Steam P ipt~ to Heater 

Exhnu st to Heatt->r -----==-r 

ply is controlled by the valve at the extreme right of this pipe, 
according to the water level in the heater. This valve is auto
matically opened or closed by the float and connecting mechan
ism. In cases where the condenser air pump is steam driven, 
its exhaust is also connected to the combined exhaust piping 
of the various auxiliaries before entering the oil separator. The 
heater exhaust is provided with a back-pressure valve. The 
pipe above it is joined to the piping between the turbine and 
condenser. It is provided with an air valve at its right end for 
passing to the condenser the air which is liberated from the 
water by heating it in the heater. By this means the air in the 
heater is disposed of without permitting the escape of steam. 

Should there be more exhaust from the auxiliaries than can 
be condensed in the heater, the pressure increases until it is 
high enough to open the back-pressure valve of the heater and 
a llows the surplus to escape to the atmosphere. It often oc
curs, however, that the steam from the auxiliaries is insufficient 
to heat the feed-water to the temperature of the steam itself. 

-Back Pressu1·e 
Valv<' 

In order to cover such cases 
a pipe is carried to the heater 
from such a point of expan
sion in the turbine as will in-
sure the least loss of effec
tiveness with the greatest po
tentiality, for the purpose of 
making up any pu~sible de
ficiency in the auxiliary ex
haust. In this pipe is placed 
an automatic throttling valve, 
so adjusted that the pressure 
of the steam when it enters 
the heater shall be below the 
pressure at which the back
pressure valve is set. Thus 
the supply of supplemental 
steam from the turbine de
pends upon the pressure iri 
the heater, and is regulated 
by the needs of the heater 
itself. 

The operation of this 
novel arrangement has im

PLAN OF PIPING FROM STEAM TURBINE AND ITS AUXILIARIES TO FEED-WATER HEATER 

portant advantages. In ad
dition to all of the con-

plants where surface condensers are used in connection with 
reciprocating engines. 

Steam from the boiler enters the turbine through the upper 
pipe, t he exhaust passing to the condenser. The pump below 
the condenser takes cold water through a suction pipe com
ing from the left and forces it into the condense r .to liquefy 
the exhaust steam therein, the circulating water being di s
charged finally through the bend at the lower end of the con
denser. The condensation of the steam is drawn from the 
condenser through its lowest horizontal connecting pipe by an 
auxiliary engine and pump and is delivered to the open feed
water heater. Another connection to the open heater consists 
of the joined exhaust piping from the various pumps and 
small engines, the combined exhausts first passing through 
the oil separator of the heater. The feed-water from the 
heater is taken through the vertical pipe connected with the 
pump below and is discharged to the boilers by way of the 
bend underneath the pump. As shown in the diagram, the ex
haust from this last pump combines with the exhaust from the 
other auxiliaries before entering the oil separator. The middle 
horizonta l pipe connected to the condenser carries a supple
mentary cold-water feed supply to make up any difference be-

t ~een the quantity of the condensed steam and the amount of 
wat1:.~r required by the boilers. This supplementary water sup-

'( 

densation of the main ex
haust being utilized in the heater, the supplementary cold 
water is automatically regulated and supplied, and is partially 
heated in the condenser by the utilization of the latent heat in 
the main exhaust. All of the exhaust from the auxiliaries is 
utilized up to the point where they provide more exhaust than 
is requir ed in the heater , and should the supply fall below the 
maximum quantity required it is automatically supplemented 
by steam in the manner already described. The boilers are 
furnished with water at a uniformly high temperature, there 
being no sudden fall in the temperature due to variations in 
the quantity of steam available for heating the water or in the 
quantity of the supplemental cold water required. The methods 
by which these desirable results are obtained are simple, posi
tive and entirely automatic. 

It will be seen that in a plant in which this method of heat
ing and regulating the boiler-feed supply is used, the auxiliaries 
a re of the independent, steam-driven, non-condensing type. 
The man ner in which the exhaust from these auxiliaries is 
utili zed, however, makes them far more economical than the 
turbines or main engine run condensing, even though the latter 
may show an efficiency of 15 per cent or better. If the auxil
iaries were run condensing they could not exceed and probably 
would not equal, th is effici ency of 15 per cent, but when operated 
in the manner described above, their efficien:y is practically 
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100 per cent, for all of the heat in the steam which is not con
verted into work or accounted for by losses from radiation , 
etc. (and these quantities would be identical whether the auxil
ia ries were run condensing or non-condensing) , is utilized in 
heating the feed-water and turned back into the boilers. Thi s 
efficiency of 100 per cent compares with th e absolute loss of 
85 per cent which mu st occur if the auxiliaries a re nm crn1-
densing and the hea t in the exhaust cli ss ipa tecl and wasted in 

d . ' the con ensmg water. 

•• 
MEETING OF ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

O n Feb. 6 and 7 the board of direc tors of the National E lec
tri cal Contractors' Association, compri sing twenty-six dele
gates from elect rical contracto rs' associations from the various 
S tates, met at the Hotel Schenley, Pittsburg, Pa. P lans fo r th e 
annual convention to be held thi s year and th e business outlook 
for 1905 were discussed. Owing to the la rge amount of busi
ness transacted, little opportuni ty was afforded the visitors to 
visit the many industri es fo r which P it tsburg is noted, but a 
party of twelve, accompani ed by E. McCleary, of th e IVIcClea ry 
Electric Company, Detroit, M ich., and president of the National 
Electrical Contractors' Association, spent a clay in th e works 
of the \Vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company at the 
end of th e conventi on. T hey found th e tr ip interesting ancl 

FIRST CAR FOR BLOOMINGTON. PONTIAC & JOLIET 
SINGLE-PHASE SYSTEM 

T he American Car Company ha s deli vered to the Blooming
ton, Ponti ac & Joli et E lectric Railway a large high -speed pas-

SEATING 1\RRANGEMENT OF BLOOMINGTON, PONTIAC & 
JOLJET INTER U RBAN CAR 

senger and smoking car of the semi -conve rt i
ble type, built under th e Brill patents ancl 
ordered through the A rnold E lectric Power 
Station Company, of Chicago. The road has 
r ecently been completed and connects many 
towns between the above-nam ed citi es. Thi s 
is th e fir st car in Illinois to be operat ed with 
the single-phase system. It is equipped with 
a transformer , which step s down a trolley 
potential of 3300 volts. T he new system ha s 
been so thoroughly desc ribed in recent num
bers of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL that it 
is not necessary to enlarge upon it. 

VIEW OF A GROUP OF MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CON
TRACTO RS ' ASSOCIATION, IN THE WORKS OF THE \VESTJKGHOUSE 

ELECTRIC & MANUFACTU RING COMPANY 

The company has constructed and equipped 
its lines after th e latest methods, and in choos
ing its car adopted this type of semi -con
vertible as being best adapted to the require
ments of thoroughly modern high-speed ser
vice. For the same reasons the Brill No . 27-
E-I ½ trucks were selected, wh ich are capable 

enjoyable, and only regretted 
that lack of time prevented 
a more thorough investiga
tion of the works of the 
\Vestinghott se interests. A 
group of the delegates as 
they appeared in the works 
of the \Vestinghouse Com
pany is shown in connection 
with this item, Mr. Mc
Clea ry appearing as the 
centra l figure in a sitting 
posture. 

The in ter lin e tickets adopt
ed by th e Ohio Interurban 
Railway Associat ion have 
been placed in use by prac-

AN EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE FIRST CAR I N ILLINOIS OPERATED BY THE SINGLE-PHASJI: 
SYSTEM, S HOWI NG ALSO THE l\IO UNTJNG OF THE TROLLEY HASE ON INSULATORS 

tically every road identified with the association, and a number 
of roads in Indi ana have agreed to accept these tickets when 
they are issued by Ohio electric railway companies. 

of the hi ghest speeds, and may be run around curves of short 
radii in ve ry fast time because of rhe cushioned side swing. 
The trucks have solid forged sid e fra•11e s and are well adapted 
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to service under a heavy passenger car of this type. 
The car is divided into two compar tments, one the regular 

passenger compartment and the other fo r smoker s. T he semi
convertible window system allows the windows to be held at 
any desired height or raised enti rely into the roof pockets. 
The interior finish is cherry, with green ceilings decorated in 
gold. Transverse seats upholstered in green leather and with 
reversible high backs are used in the r egular compartment, 
while longitudinal seats are in the smoking compartment. Re
movable storm sashes are included in the equipment. Among 
the furnishings are Brownell accelerator doors, Brill angle
iron bumpers, "Dedenda" gongs and radial draw-bars, and 
American Car Company pilots. 

The car is 31 ft. 8 ins. over the end panels, and 41 ft. 8 ins. 
over the crown pieces, including the vestibule sheathing ; from 
the panel over the crown, 5 ft.; width over the sills, 8 ft. 7¼ 
ins.; distance between centers of posts, 2 ft. 8 ins.; side sill 
size, 4 ins. x 7¾ ins.; end sill size, 4¾ ins. x 6¾ ins.; sill plates, 
Ys in. x 12 ins.; thiclrness of the corner posts, 3¾ ins., and of 
the side posts, 3¼ ins. The length of the seats is 38 ins.; width 
of the aisles, 23_¼ ins.; height of the steps, 15¼ ins., and of the 
risers, 13 ins. The No. 27-E-1¼ trucks have a wheel base of 
6 ins. and 34-in. wheels. 

•• 
NEW EQUIPMENT FOR THE SCHENECTADY RAILWAY 

A shipment of six cars like the one shown in the illustration 
was lately delivered to the Schenectady Railway Company by 
the J. G. Brill Company. The wonderful growth of Schenec
tady, which has tripled its population since 1890, necessitates 
frequent additions to the equipment of the railway company,· 
which now operates about 175 cars with 115 miles of trackage, 
and also owns the large pleasure resorts, Brandywine Park and 
Forest Park, on Ballston Lake. 

T he new cars are for use in Schenectady, and are mounted 
on No. 21-E trucks, which the builder claims carry the car 

ONE OF THE NEW SINGLE-TRUCK, DOUBLE-VESTIBULE CARS 
F O R THE SCHENECTADY RAILWAY COMPANY 

body lower than any others. The roofs are of steam car form 
and add to the strength, longitudinally, of the upper structure, 
as well as to the general appearance of the cars. The iqteriors 
are handsomely finished in mahogany, with ceilings of deco
rated birch. Longitudinal spring cane seats in' two parts are 
used. Instead of the usual dropped sash arrangement of win
dows, the windows have a pair of sashes, the upper one sta
tionary and the lower one raised partly into a pocket behind the 
letter board. This arrangement gives additional width by get
ting rid of wall pockets, and ~aves much glass, as the sashes 
when dropped into pockets 'r e usually allowed to fall with 
considerable force. Folding oors give entrance to the vesti
bules on one side only, the o her side being solidly paneled. 

The general dimensions a e as follows : Length over the end 
panels, 20 ft., and over the crown pieces and vestibules, 29 ft. 
6 ins.; width over the sills and plates, 6 ft. 4 ins., and over the 
posts at the belt, 7 ft. 4 i . ; over the water table, 7 ft. 7 ins. ; 

t 

sweep of the posts, 6¼ ins.; side sill size, 5 ins. x 8 ins.; end sill 
size, 4_¼ ins. x 8 ins. ; sill plates, ¾ in. x 7 ins.; thickness of 
the corner post, 3¾ ins., and side post, 2 ins.; bottom of the 
sill to the top of the trolley boards, 9 ft. 2 ins. ; floor to ceiling, 
8 ft. 1_¼ ins.; length over the bumpers, 30 ft . 6 ins.; panel over 
crown piece and vestibule, 4 ft. 9 ins. The Brill specialties 
used ar e angle-iron bumpers, radial draw-bars and "Dedenda" 
alarm gongs. 

••• 
TRIP AND AUTOMATIC LOWERING JACKS 

T he jacks shown in the accompanying cuts are made by the 
Buckeye J ack Manufacturing Company, of Louisville, Ohio, 
and represent two types widely used for railway work. 

T he No. 1 t rack or trip jack has a lifting capacity of IO tons. 
T he leverage is compound, double-acting, lifting the load half 
a notch on both upward and downward strokes. The load can 
be d ropped instantly from any operation at the will of the 
operator. T hi s is a standard track j ack, strictly conforming in 
its construction to the requirements of the Roadmasters' Asso
ciation. It is recommended for track work only. 

T he automatic lowering j a.ck No. 2 is also of IO tons capacity, 
and is a very popular style because of it s suitability for all lift-

-··- .... 
NO.l TRACKJACK NO. 2 AUTOMATIC LOWERING JACK 

ing purposes. It can be used as a track j a.ck as well as for a 
car jack in cases of derai lment. T he load is moved up or down 
half a notch at each stroke on both upward and downward 
movements of the lever. The direction is easi ly controlled by 
the eccentric at the side of the frame, the j ack operating at any 
angle. It has no trip, consequently its load cannot be dropped 
through carelessness. T he adaptability of thi s j ack has made 
it especially popular on electric r ailways. 

In general, the jacks constructed by thi s company are made 
of high-grade carbon steel fo r the drop forgings and malleable 
iron castings. Owing to the simplicity of construction and in
terchangeability of all parts, replacements can be quickly made 
without the help of a skilled mechanic. These features have 
been chiefly instrumental in bringing this line of jacks into ex
tensive use. 

-----♦----

The Pennsylvania & Mahoning Valley Railway Company has 
announced a new schedule fo r all the lines in its city and inter
urban system radiating from Youngstown, and the schedule has 
been indorsed fo r trial by. the City Council. It provides for 
ten, fifteen and twenty-minute headway on the various local 
lines and half-hourly headway on the interurban lines. Cars 
on the hour in both di rections out of Youngstown will be lim
ited cars, and will stop only at a few of the most important 
streets in Youngstown. This settles a long-standing disputf' 
over the handling of local passengers by limited cars. 
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NEW RAILROAD CURVE PROJECTOR AND SCALE 

The drafting instrument shown in Fig. I has recently been 
designed by Queen & Company, of Philadelphia, for drawing 
track work where curves of varying radii are required. This 
railroad curve projector and scale combines, in one, all the dif
ferent curves required in the plotting and in-
vestigation of the alignment of a railway. The 
application and facilities offered by the use of 
this instrument will be apparent to the railway 
engineer, as explained in connection with Figs. 
2 and 3. 

Fig. 2 shows ,the curve projector as applied 
to plotting and fitting simple curves to the con
ditions shown on a contour map. Using proper 
care, the line may be put on the plan by aid of 
the curve projector, straight edge, triangle 
pencil and scale, or only the curve projector, 
pencil and scale ; to get the notes for the field 
it would be necessary to check up the line as 
to central angles and pluses. 

to be transferred to the plan. A clamp is provided to hold the 
sheets together while any combination of curves is being made. 

The fo llowing figures will give some idea of the wide range 
of this instrument. T here are fo rty-one different curves on 
each sheet, varying by· fi fteen minutes, and running from 0° 

3 0 ' to 10° 30', for a scale of I in. equals 200 ft. , or varyi ng by 
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~ ~ ...,;;':;:: ~14..,._ I I I I u Fig. 3 illustrates the applicati on of the curve 
projector to the plotting of compound curves. 
It facilitates the work by allowing the engineer 
the use of 1640 different combinations with the 
for~y-one curves on the two sheets; he can 
also hold the combinations he is trying in a 

FIG. !.-DRAFTING INSTRUMENT FOR DRAWING T RACK WO R K 
OF VARYING RADII 

thirty minutes, and running from 1° oo' to 21° 00
1

, for 
a scale of I in. equals 100 ft. 

DR. LOUIS DUNCAN LECTURES AT THE BROOKLYN 
POLYTECHNIC 

F I G. 2.-CURVE P ROJ ECTION AS APPLIED TO PLOTTING AND FITTING 
SI MPLE CURVES TO CONDITIONS SHOWN ON A CONTOUR MA P 

The Brooklyn (N. Y. ) Polytechnic Institute recently 
made arrangements with a number of specialists in 
different branches of electrical engineering to 
give a series of practical lectures in connection with 
their work. All of these lectures are given in the eve
ning and are designed especially to fi ll the wants of 
operating men who are anxious to obtain a broader 
knowledge of their respective fields . 

A course of eight two-hour lectures was also ar

fixed position on -the paper without marking the plan, thus 
saving the erasing which would result from the use of compass 
and curves. 

The curves are all carefully scaled. At each ¼ in. along 

FIG. 3.- APPLICATION OF THE CURVE PROJECTION T O THE 
PLOTTING OF COMPOUND CURVES 

the curves an aper ture is made large enough to allow the pass
ing of a pin or pencil through the sheet, allowing the points 

ranged on the subject of electric traction, to be given 
by Prof. Louis Duncan, the well-known rai lway expert. Mr. 
Duncan's fir st lecture, which was given on Feb. 15, was devoted 
to a general consideration of load factors and cost factors , in
cluding the presentation of a number of interesting load curves 

obtained in both city and interurban electric railway 
operation. T he main point emphasized by the lecturer 
was that the percentage of load factor could not be 
taken as conclusive, but that it would first be necessary 
to study the character of the load factor, since two 
load factors of the same percentage might be due to 
entirely different causes. Dr . Duncan then showed 
how much copper would be required on a line with a 
given drop for different kinds of load factors . 

T he second lecture by Prof. Duncan will be given on 
March 2 , and will be devoted to car and train resist
ance, track construction, interurban roads and city 
railways. 

•• 
T he Hocking V alley Railway ( steam) is trying to 

overcome the competition of the electric lines between 
Marion, Columbus and Lancaster, Ohio; by selling a 
new fo rm ticket good fo r two trips by one person in 
either direction, or for two persons in one direction, at 

about the same rate as for a single-t rip ticket heretofore. It has 
also placed a thirty-ride ticket on sale which is transferable. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, February 15, 1905. 

The Money Market 

The principal feature of the money market this week was the 
sharp advance in the price of sterling exchange at Paris to 25 

francs, 21 centimes, and a decline of 15 points in the local rate fo r 
sterling to 4.8790. T his, fo llowing upon the r eduction in its dis
count by th e Imperial Bank of Germany, and the expectations of a 
reduction in the Bank of England rate later in the week, were re
garded as a forerunner of further ease in the European money 
markets. At the present rates of exchange gold exports to Paris 
are unprofitable, and unless the market develops decided strength 
it is unlikely th at further shipments of th e precious metal will be 
made by the end-of-the-week steamers. Gold, however, continues 
to be sent to Cuba in payment for Cuban bonds, but present indi
cations a re that the final consignment on thi s account will be made 
thi s week. Otherwise, th e market was not materially changed. 
T he tone was called firm er, but rates for all maturities were prac
tically the same as those ruling at the close of a week ago. The 
demand for accommodations was not large, but at the same time 
there was no pressure of fund s upon th e market, the banks gen
erally being di sposed to strengthen their reserves by holding off 
in expectation of better returns. Call n1oney was fairly active 
throughout the week at rates ranging from r¾ to 2¼ per cent. In 
the time loan branch bu siness was extremely quiet. On high-grade 
collateral five and six months' contracts were easily obtainable at 
3¼ per cent, but where ordinary mixed securities were offered the 
borrower was obliged to pay 3½ per cent. There was no inquiry 
for the shor t periods, and rates were nominal at 2½ to 2¼ for 
sixty days, and 3 to 3r4 for three and four month s. Prim e mer
cantil e paper continued in good demand, but the volume of busi
ness was somewhat restricted by the light offerings of choice 
names . Rates were unaltered a t 3¾ to 4 per cent fo r the best 
dnuble-named endorsements, and 4 to 4 :/4 fo r choice single names. 
Th e hank statem ent publ i; h ed last Saturday was unfavorable. 
T h ere was a decrease in cash of $7,307,000, making th e total loss 
sustained by the banks fo r the fir st h alf of February of $12,656,700. 
Loans increase d $q,019,300 and deposits increased $5,992,000. The 
su1-plu s rese rve dec reased $8,805,000 to $1 r ,036.925, as against $20,-
379,225 in the corresponding week in 1904, and $15,529,675 in the 
same week of 1903. Open ma rkets di scount rates in Europe we re 
fi n ner. At London th e rate advanced 3-16 to 25/g per cent; at Paris 
the r ate was I 15-16, as against 15-16 a week ago, while at Berlin 
the rate stood a t r½ per cent. 

The Stock Market 

There was a noticeable fa lling off in the volume of business on 
the Stock Exchange this week, and although prices displayed con
siderable irregularity at times, the undertone was decidedly strong. 
During the early part of the week prices generally continued the 
upward movement, despite the passage by the House of the railroad 
rate bill, but subsequently r eactions occurred throughout the list 
on selling by traders who were not disposed to carry too many_ 
stocks over the double holiday. On Saturday the selling from thi s 
sou rce was r enewed, and was helped by the unfavorable hank 
statement. On Tuesday the market opened strong, but became 
dull and heavy after the fir st hour. During the last hour the 
market started up vio lently under the lead of Union Pacific, which 
made a new high record. A factor of strength in all the railroad is
sues was the belief that the breach between th e President and the 
Senate over the arbitration treaties would effectually prevent the 
President's desi red railroad legislation. Other important factors 
were the improvements in the European markets, suggesting an 
early termination of the war between J apan and Russia, and the 
prospects of an early decision by the United States Supreme Court 
in the Northern Securities matter. The bond market was rather 
less active than a week ago , but prices generally ruled strong. The 
features were the Union Pacific convertible 4s, which made a new 
high record, and the Japanese war loan bonds. 

The traction stocks were generally strong under the lead of 
Manhattan Railway, which responded to a heavy demand, and 
closed with a net gain of 2¼ points to 173¾. Metropol itan Street 
Railway was also strong, showing a gain of r¼ to 1221/s. Metro
politan Securities and Brooklyn Rapid Transit were fairly active, 
but without material change in prices. 

Philadelphia 
Considerable act1V1ty developed in the local traction issues this 

week, and prices generally displayed decided strength. The feature 
of the trading was the unusually heavy trading in United Gas & Im
provement, which was accompanied by a sharp advance in price on 
reports of valuable rights to be given to the stockholders. There 
were also rumors of a ' 'deal" of some kind which included Phila
delphia Rapid Transit . T hese rumors were subsequently denied 
by President Dolan of the fir st-named company. From 109½ , at 
the opening, United Gas & Improvem ent declined to 108½, but 
subsequently the price rose sh arply to us. At the close there was 
more or less profit-taking, on account of the double holiday, which, 
together with the official deni al of pending deals, cau sed a reac
tion of r;Vs point s from the highest. About 30,000 shares were 
dealt in. Philadelphia Rapid T ransit was ext remely active and 
buoyant. From 26¾ , the price ran off to 26, but later , on heavy 
buying, said to be for New York interests, there was a rise of 3½ 
points to 29½. At the close there was a r eaction of 1/g. Upward 
of 72,000 shares changed hands. American Railways was also 
strong, with sales at 51. Philadelphia Company rose from 42 to 
43 and closed at 42½ . while the preferred declined from 47½ at 
the open ing to 45, and subsequently to 46¾. Philadelphia Traction 
was exceptionally quiet, the t r ading for the most part being con
fined to odd lots at prices ranging from mo½ to IOI. Other trans
actions included odd lots of Con solidated Traction of New Jersey 
at 82¼ to 82, United Companies of New Jersey at 273½, Union 
Traction at 58¾ to 59. U nited Railways of San Francisco at 311/g 
to 31, and of the preferred stock at 79½ and Railways General 

at 3~f 
Chicago 

Trading in the street railway sh ares were unusually quiet thi s 
week, the market for them reflecting the extrem e dullness prevail
ing in other quarters of the market. Dealings included a very 
sm all number of issues, but prices were not materially changed 
from those prevailing at the close of a week ago. North Chicago 
held firm at 98, and small lot s of Chicago Union Traction brought 
13. Of th e Elevated Railway sha res, Chicago & Oak Park and 
South Side Elevated were strong, over moo ' shares of the first
named changing hand at 6% to 6:½ , while several hundred shares 
of the latter brought 95 to 95 1/s. Northweste rn brought 62 for 
small amounts. :Metropolitan issues were quiet and steady, pendil'lg 
the meeting of th e directors, the latter part of the week, to take 
action on the preferred stock dividend. It is said that the company 
could make a distribution of 5 per cent, and still have a surplus of 
$230,000, the same amount it had on hand a year ago. 

Other Traction Securities 
The overshadowing feature of the Baltimore ma rket was the 

extraordinary activity and strength in United Railway incomes. 
The demand for this issue was extremely heavy during the early 
part of the week, causing an advance from 55½ to 58. At the 
close profit-taking carried the price off 1 ½ points. Upward of 
$400,000 changed hands. There was no news to explain the ad
vance. The 4 per cent bonds were extremely quiet and firm at 95¼ 
to 95½, while several hundred shares of the stock brought 13½ to 
14%, the closing transaction taking place at 14. Norfolk Railway 
& Light 5 per cents brought 94 t o 94¼ for about $10,000. The 
Boston market was dull and irregular. Boston Elevated advanced 
a point, about 1000 shares selling at from 155½ to 156½. West 
E nd common and preferred sold at 95½ to 96 and us to us½, 
respectively. The Railroad Commissioners have authorized the 
\Vest End Street Railway Company to issue $200,000, 4 per cent, 
thirty-year bonds, and th e Worcester & Holden Street Railway 
Company to issue $25,000 5 per cent, twenty-year bonds. Massa
chusetts Electrics we re conspicuously weak, the common declining 
from 151/g to 13½ , and the preferred from 59½ to 55½. Trading 
in Interborough Rapid Transit stock on the New York curb ha~ 
been considerably less animated, but price movements have been 
more or less erratic. From 217 at the opening there was an ad
vance to 222, but toward the close th e price reacted to 215, or IO 

points below the high price attained in the prev10us week. There 
was no news to explain the decline. New Orleans Railway com
mon sold at 39/s, and the preferred at 13¾. The new stock "when 
issued" was dealt in for the first time at from 15 to 16. Washing
ton Railway & Electric 4s held strong, $21 ,000 selling at 87. 

Traction bonds featured in the trading at Cincinnati last week 
The 4s of the Indianapolis Street Railway sold to the extent of 
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$175,000, repeating the performance of the previous week. Cincin
nati, Dayton & Toledo 5s sold at 86½ to 87½ for $45,000 worth. 
Columbus Railway 4s so ld at 92½ for $35,000 w9rth. Cincinnati, 
Newport & Covington second 5s at 109 for $17,000 worth. The 
common stock of thi s company sold at 31 ¼ and th e preferred at 
9½ . Detroit U nited sold a t 77 and Cincinnati Street Railway at 
141 ½ . 

Cleveland E lectric moved up to 85 at Cleveland. Northern Texas 
T raction advanced to 48 on small lots, and little is to be had at 
near thi s figure. Northern Ohio Traction & Light sold at 18½ to 
19¼. Northern Texas Traction 5s to the amou nt of $rr6,ooo worth 
at 93 ½ to 95. Aurora, Elgin & Chicago 5s, to the amount of $26,000, 
sold at Sr ½ to 83. Western Ohio 5s sold at 73 to 74, and Cincinnati , 
Dayton & Toledo 5s at 86¼. 
Security Quotations 

The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 
leading traction stock s, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Feb. 8 Feb. 15 
American Railways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50½ 50 
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago (preferred) .•........................... -
Boston Elevated ................... . ............................. 155 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 621/4 
Buffalo Con. 5s ............................. . ...................... 109 
Buffalo Deb. 6s ...... ............................................... 104 
Chicago City ...................................................... 198 
Chicago Union Traction (common).............................. 12¾ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred)............................. 51 
Cleveland Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Consolidated Traction of New J ersey............................ 80 
Consolidated Traction of New Jersey 5s .......................... 109 
Detroit United . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77½ 
Interborough Rapid Transit ..................................... 217½ 
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

•155 
62¼ 

109½ 
104½ 
198 
11¾ 
50 
83 

110 
78½ 

217 

Manhattan Railway ..... .. ....................................... 171¼ 1733/s 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (common)..... . .. . .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . 15 13½ 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred)....... . ........... . . . .... 59½ 55 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common)............ . . . . . . . . . . 211;,, 20½ 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)...................... 60 60 
Metropolitan Street ..... .. ....................................... 120½ 122¼ 
Metropolitan Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813/s 81 34 
New Orleans Railways (common)................................ 3¼ 3 
New Orleans Railways (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 13 121/4 
New O rleans Railways, 41/2s .... . .... . ..... . . .. ....... . ...... . .... 79 a81 
North American .................................................. 103¼ 1031/t 
Northern Ohio Traction & Light ............................... . 
North .T ersey Street Railway...................................... 22 22½ 
Philadelphia Company (common)................................ 41¾ 41¾ 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¾ 28½ 
Philadelphia Traction ................................. .. ......... 100 100½ 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94½ 94½ 
T hird Avenue ........... ... .. . ........................ .... ........ 130 132 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) ............................... 105¾ 105½ 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58¾ 58¾ 
West End (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95¼ 96 
West End (preferred) ............................................. 115 115 

* Ex-div. a Aske«. 

Iron and Steel 
The "Iron Age" says it is estimated that in th e past ten days 

leading Southern producers have sold 100,000 ton s of pig iron, of 
which 40,000 tons was taken by a large firm of merchants. The 
extraordinary stati stical position has aroused much interest. and 
buyers are inclined to cautiously feel the market for deliveries well 
into the third quarter. The position of the United States Steel 
Corporation is shown by the fact that a few days since a lot of 
65,000 tons of pig iron was bought for immediate shipment to the 
Lo rain steel plant. Thi s comes on the heels of recent huying. 
which was supposed to h ave taken care of the Februarv needs . It 
is important that the Illinois Steel Company is withd;awing as a 

sell er. Some good additional orders have come in for steel rails: 
the Illinois Steel Company now has 425.000 tons on its books. Tin 
plate mills are running to their full capacity, and yet they are get
ting behind in deliveries. Premiums are appearing and the trade 
expects an advance. 

•• 
The four-cent plan of operation of the Cleve land Electric Rail 

way Company, referred to elsewhere in thi s issue, has been aban
doned by the company as unprofitable, and it is not likely that any 
f•·:·ther low-fare tests will be made. At the time of going to press 
President A ndrews, of the company, had not made public the r e
sult of the trials. He will , however, make a report in full within a 
few days. 

THE APPLEYARD SITUATION 

It is rumored that application will soon be made to the court to 
rai se the receivership of the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana, Colum
bu s, London & Springfield, U rbana, Bellefontai ne & Nothern Elec
tric Rai lways, and the other propert ies of the Appleyard syndicate 
now in the hands of receiver s, and th at the system s will be reorga
nized and placed in charge of Guy Morrison Walker. A plan 
wh ereby the roads may be consolidated is a lso said to have been 
agreed upon . Mr. Walker is regarded as an expert in matters 
interurban. H e formerly was connected wi th th e Everett-Moore 
syndicate, and is well known th roughout Ohio, Indiana and Mich
igan and in New York. 

At a meeting of stockh olders of the A ppleyard proper ties held 
in Springfield a few days ago, offi cer s we re elected as follows: 

Dayton, Springfield & U rbana-Director s, A. E. Appleyard, Bos
ton: \V. R. Pomerene, Columbus : A dam N ewsalt , S. H. Carr, 
Dayton ; J. S. Harshman, C. A. Alderman, Spr ingfield : C. C. 
Williams, Columbus ; president , A. E. Appl eyard: vice-president, 
S. H. Carr; secretary, 'N. R. P omerene. 

Columbus, London & Springfield- Directors, A. E. A ppleya rd , 
W. R. Pomerene, Adam Newsalt, H . L. Dowd, Columbu s; C. C. 
William s, J. S. Harshman and C. A. Alderman. 

Urbana, Bellefontaine & Northern--Directors, A. E. Appleyard , 
W . R. Pomerene, Theodore Stebbins, W . T . H aviland , A. J. 
Miller, W . R. Nevin, Bellefontaine; C. A. A lderman. 

T h e officers of the last two companies were not elected. 
The Ohio River & Western Railway, another Appleyard p rop

erty, has been thrown into the hands of a rece ive r . T his is the 
steam road which Mr. Appleyard bought and proposed to electrify, 
making it a part of a system crossing Ohio. The F a rmer 's Loan 
& Trust Company, of N ew York, made application fo r the receiver. 
It claimed it held $6oo,ooo worth of Appleyard bonds, on which no 
interest had been paid for eighteen months. J. K. Geddes, of 
Zanesvi lle, general manager of the road, has been appointed re
ceiver. 

•• 
INTERBOROUGH REPORT FOR QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS 

T he Interborough Rapid Transit Company, operating the ele
vated and the subway lines in N ew York, has made public a r eport 
of operations fo r the quarter and for the six months ended Dec. 
31 , 1904. Th e passengers carried in the last qua rt er were 16,245,582 
in e·xcess of the number for th e corresponding quarter in 1903, and 
gross earnings for the quarter increased $815 ,145. Surplus fo r 
the quarter, after all charges and the guaranteed dividend on 
Manhattan, decreased $310,766, but amounted to $439,569, indicat
ing a su rplu s for the year of about $r,8oo,ooo, or just about enough 
to pay 5 per cent on the capital stock of the Interborough Com
pany. The statem~nts follow: 

Quarter ended Dec. 31: 
Gross receipts . .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ . 
Operating expenses ... .. .. . ......... . 

Net earnings ... ........ .. ........... . 
Other income ... ... . .. .... ........ . . . 

Total income . . ... .. .. .. ... .......... . 
Charges ......... .. .. ... .. .......... . 

Balance . ....... .......... ... ......... . 
Manhattan guaranteed dividend ....... . 

Balance .. . . . .. ... ...... . .. . ......... . 
Extra dividend Manhattan ........... . 

Surplus . .......... .. ... ... .......... . 
Passengers carried ....... . ........... . 

Six months ended Dec. 31 -
Gross receipts ... ........... . ........ . 
Operating expenses .................. . 

Net earnings ....................... .. 
Other income ....................... . 

Total mcome ....................... . 
Charges .. .. ......................... . 

Balance .... . ........................ . 
Manhattan gua ranteed dividend . ...... . 

1904 
$4,472,855 

T ,888,087 

$2,584,768 
96,015 

$2,680,783 
999,213 

$ r,681 ,570 
828,000 

$853,570 
414,000 

$4.39,570 
90,105,066 

1904 
$7,705,8o4 

3,257,181 

$4,448,623 
175,013 

$4,623,636 
1,702,756 

$2,920,880 
I,C)J2,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $988,880 
Passengers carri ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155,5 57,130 

1903 
$3,657,7oq 

T ,396 ,39_s 

$2,26 r ,3 q 
85 ,599 

$2,346,91 3 
768,579 

$1,578,334 
828,000 

$750,334 

$750,334 
73;859"4-\4 

1903 
$6,596,463 

2,704,orh 

$3,892,447 
r65,88fi 

$4,058,333 
1,437.054 

$2,621 ,27q 
r ,932.oon 

$689,279 
133,302,788 
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BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT REPORT FOR YEAR ENDED 
DEC. 31~ 1904 

The results of the operations of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit sys
tem for the year ending Dec. 31, 1904, were presented by the com
pany in reply to the New York Stock Exchange for the li sting of 
its first refunding bonds. These figures compare with those pre
sented on a similar occasion a year ago, for the operations during 
1903, as follows: 

1904 
Gross earnings ....................... $r5 ,459,66o 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,261,916 

Net earnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,197,744 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237,141 

Total net earnings 
Taxes and charges 

Balance ............................. . 
Additional improvements ............. . 

Balance surplus ..................... . 
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1903 ................ . 

$6,434,885 
4,961,614 

$1,473,271 
844,909 

$628,362 
2,657,726 

Total surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,286,088 
Discount on bonds sold, old accounts, 

adjustments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,158,852 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,127,236 

1903 
$14,025,825 

8,392,6o7 

$5,633,218 
207,522 

$5,840,740 
4,702,514 

$1,138,226 
338,61 l 

$799,615 

The following is a consol idated general balance sheet as of 
Nov. 30, 1904, of Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company and constitu
ent companies: 

ASSETS 
Cost of road and equipment ........................ $101,046,143 
Advances account of construction for leased com-

panies ............................ ,. ....... • •. • • • • 
Construction expenditures, constituent companies ... . 
Guaranty fund-stcurities and cash ............... . 
Treasury bonds .... ... ..................... ...... . 

B. R. T. first ref. gold mortgage, 4 per 
cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,795,000 

Other issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ro,ooo 
Treasury stock ................................... . 
Current assets ................................... . 

Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $481,442 
Due from companies and individuals.... 368,232 
Construction material and general sup-

plies on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 784,798 
Prepaid accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158,421 

Bond discount .................................. .. . 

Total 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock ..................................... . 

Bonded debt and real estate mortgage: 
B. R. T. Company .... ...... ....... .............. . 

Bonded debt of constituent companies .............. . 
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company. . . $250,000 
Brooklyn, Queens County & Suburban 

Railroad Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,624,000 
T he Nassau Electric Railroad Company. 15,000,000 
Sea Beach Railway Company . . . . . . . . . . . 650,000 
Brooklyn Union Elevated Rai lroad Com-

pany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,000,000 
Real estate mortgages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 342,140 

Current liabilities . ... . .............. .............. . 
Loans and bills payable ............. .... $1,250,000 
Audited vouchers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626,168 

Due companies and individuals . . . . . . . . . . . 89,185 
Taxes accmed and not due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,293,193 

Interest and rentals accrued and not due. 1,205,443 
Interest accrued on real estate mortgages 

and not due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755 
Insurance reserve fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,428 

Long I sland Traction trust fund ................. .. . 
Accounts to be adjusted ........................ .. . 
Surplus .......................................... . 

6,7rr,126 
1,331,712 
4,005,755 
6,905,000 

146,228 
1,792,895 

346,800 

$122,285,660 

$45,959,605 

23,795,000 
45,866, 140 

4,516,175 

9,439 
17,922 

2,121,337 

Total ............................................. $122,285,66o 

THE TUNNEL FROM NEW YORK TO LONG ISLAND CITY 

From information now to hand the Belmont interests have been 
quietly at work perfecting the plans for building the subway from 
Forty-Second Street, Manhattan, to Long I sland City, of which 
mention was first made in the STREET RAlLW A Y J oURN AL several 
months ago. It seems that the consents have all been obtained of 
property owners on Forty-Second Street, and that a terminal has 
been acquired in Long Island City for the road. This terminal is 
to be on the block between Fourth and Fifth Streets, upon which 
formerly stood the plant of the Smith Varnish Works. It is here 
that the work has been begun of sinking shafts for the tunnel under 
the river. The plan for the new road as generally admitted to be 
authentic is for a line from the ,Grand Central Station, in New 
York, at a connection with the subway in that city by way of 
Forty-Second Street and thence under the East River to Long 
I sland City, where connections could be made with the New York 
& Queens County Railway Company, operating to Jamaica, Flush
ing and other places in Queens County. As Mr. Belmont's con
nection with the Queens County Company is generally admitted, 
and as he is president of the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany, operating th e subway lines in New York, it is evident that the 
connection between the two systems that the new line would sup
ply would tend greatly to develop the territory through which the 
New York & Queens County Company operates. The tunnel is to 
be built under the grant made to Mr. Steinway, of Long Island 
City, long ago. 

BILLS BEFORE THE CONNECTICUT LEGISLATURE 

Of matters before the Connecticut Legislature there are several 
concerning the incorporation of new companies that are of interest. 
The bill that, perhaps, is causing the most discussion is the one 
looking toward the revival of the project of building an electric 
railway from New Haven to Hartford by way of Middletown, thus 
paralleling the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad. This 
project was first before the Legislature several years ago. The 
plan was for one set of interests to incorporate two companies to 
build the road, one company to carry out the work between New 
Haven and Middletown, and the other between Midletown and 
Hartford. Now it seems that only one company is proposed. It 
will be known as the Hartford, Middletown & New Haven Rail
road Company. Cornelius J . Danaher, of Meriden, presented the 
application to the Legislature. Inasmuch as the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad has fo rti fied itself so well in the ter
ritory through which the proposed road is to build, · by the pur
chase of existing systems, there is considerable speculation as to 
the significance of the new application. 

Another application receiving considerable at tention is from the 
Norwalk, Bridgeport & Bethel Traction Company for an extension 
of time in which to organize and build its lines. This company was 
chartered in 1901, and was given permission to build an electric 
railway from Norwalk to Bethel, thence to Easton and to the out
skirts of Bridgeport, there to connect with the lines of the Con
necticut Railway & Lighting Company. 

The Lebanon Street Railway Company, a petition for the incor
poration of which is now before the committee on railroads, pro
poses to build from the Chestnut Hill station, on the Air Line di
vision of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com
pany, through Lebanon, Liberty Hill, Franklin, Bozrah, Fitchville 
and Yantic, to connect with the line of the Norwich Street Railway 
in Norwich. The incorporators are: N. C. Barker, W. L. L. 
Spencer, F rank P. Fowler, George H. Hewitt, I saac J. Gillette, L. 
P. Smith, L. E. Livermore, S. W. Thrapp, Dr. E. L. Danielson, J. 
H. King, George E. Manning. The charter also provides for the 
right to sell and distribute electricity for lighting and power pur
poses. 

Improvements of an important character to the Hartford Street 
Railway are provided for in a bill from that company which seeks 
an increase of stock from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000, and asks an ex
tension of time to July r, 1907, in which to build from Broad 
Street, Hartford, to Wethersfield. The increase in stock is to be 
used for general improvements to the system. Cited as among 
these improvements are considerable track work, the building of a 
power hou se , and the erection of repair shops and car houses. An
other bill of concern to this company is from the Hartford & Glas
tonburg R ai lway Company, of which the Hartford Company is the 
owner, for permission to increase its capital stock from $200,000 to 
$r,ooo,ooo. The plan is to unite under the charter of this company 
all the lines owned by the Hartford Street Railway Company on 
the east side of the Connecticut River. 
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
BROOKLYN 

The recommendations of the Railroad Commissioners of N evv 
York for reforms looking to the improvement of transit facilities 
in Brooklyn urge that several tunnels be built between New York 
and Brooklyn and th at the Brooklyn and the Williamsburg 
Bridges be connected by an elevated structure to r elieve con
gestion of traffic at the terminals of these structures. The 
Poulson plan for relieving congestion at the terminal of the 
Brooklyn Bridge in New York, which h as been given con
siderable attention by municipal bodies, and in a short test 
proved to be a failure, is not approved by th e Commissioners. 
The recommendations to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
are general in th eir character, and in many instances are merely 
for expediting work al ready under way. The lengthening of plat
form on the elevated structure, one of the recommendations of the 
board, is practically completed on the Fifth Avenue line, and will be 
extended to the other lines at once. Perhaps the most important 
recommendation is that for the third-tracking of the elevated 
structure so that express service may be operated. This work 
would require the remo val of a number of " island" stations, but 
would provide outlying districts with a means of ready transit that 
would tend to develop the territory rapidly. 

-----♦----
MONTEREY ELECTRIC TRACTION DEAL 

William Mackenzie, pres ident of the Toronto Railway Com
pany and other electric traction systems in Canada, who is also 
primarily interested in the Sao Paulo Tramway, Light & 
Power Company, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, and other South American 
electric traction enterprises, has concluded arrangements for th e 
purchase of the existing horse car lines, and what is known as the 
Mackin & Dillon concession, in and around Monterey, the Pitts
burg of, and one of the principal cities in, Mexico. About 30 miles of 
track will be converted into electric lines, in the first instance, at 
an estimated cost of about $1,250,000. The construction work will 
begin in about two month s, under charge of Mr. Keating, of 
Toronto, who has just returned from Mexico, after making an ex
haustive examination of the si tuation. It is the intention, ulti
mately, of the new interests to build and operate upwards of 50 
miles of electric tramways in the Mexican city and suburbs. 

The Ferrocarriles de Monterey y Topo Chico-a horse road, 
formerly controlled by the Hayden fami ly, the president of the 
company being ex-Congressman G. W. Hayden, of the financial 
house of G. W. Hayden & Company, of 50 Broadway, New York 
City-is included in the deal. T hi s system is about 15 miles in 
length. It runs from Monterey to Topo Chico. Included in the 
purchase of the Hayden line is a long lease of the park, baths and 
pavilions at Topo Chico. A hotel of large size will be built by 
the new interest, the bath-house accommodations will be enlarged, 
new pavi lions are to be constructed, and other up-to-date improve
ments will be brought about. 

The Ferrocarriles Urbano de Monterey ''Empresa Mexicana," 
S. A., has also been bought. This system's operations are at pres
ent confined to Monterey proper. Francisco Belden, the president 
of one of the big British-Mexican financial institutions, was the 
prime factor in the "Empresa." It is a mule line, about 24 miles 
long. 

The concession held by the American contracting firm of 
Mackin & Dillon, which, as previously stated, h as now become the 
property of the Mackenzie interest, permits of the construction of 
about 15 miles of lines in Monterey and to one of its principal 
subu rbs. The purchase price, on a cash basis, for the Hayden & 
Empresa systems, and the Mackin & Dillon concern, is in the 
neighborhood of $450,000 gold. 

There have been various unsuccessful projects wi thin the last 
three years to buy up the Monterey horse lines and convert them 
into electric traction. Late in 1902, the late Baltimore financial 
house of Sperry, Jones & Company secured options on the sys
tems but were unable to finance the scheme. The same fate at
tended the efforts of a Philadelphia syndicate, which some months 
ago endeavored to float the undertaking in New York. Edward F . 
Walker, of Philadelphia, was one of the principals in the scheme. 

At time of writing, it is not known definitely whether Mr. Mac
kenzie intends to build and operate the new system alone, or 
whether he is acting on behalf of the powerful Canadian capitalists 
who control the Sao Paulo Tramway Light & Power Company, 
the Havana Electric Railway Company, the W est India Electric 
Company, Limited, of Kingston, J amaica ; the T rinidad Electric 
Company, Limited, of Port au Spain, Trinidad, British West 
Indies; the Mexican Light & Power Company, and the Rio 
Janeiro Tramway Light & Power Company. At any rate, Mr. 

Mackenzie, who left last week for Europe, to be gone for about 
six weeks, is one of the most in fl uential capitali sts in the Domin
ion, so that from a monetary standpoint, there seems no reason 
why Monterey should not h ave, fo r the third time of asking, an 
extensive up-to-date elect ric traction system. The purchases of 
equipment, etc., will in all proba bili ty be made through F. S . Pear
son 's office, 29 Broad way, New York City. 

•• 
CLEVELAND LOW-FARE INJUNCTION MADE PERMANENT 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company has scored a decided 
victory over the Forest City Street Rail way, the so-called 3-cent 
fare company, for Judge F. J. Wing, in th e United States Circu it 
Court, has made permanent the injunction prohibiting th e F orest 
City Company or the city from taking possession of th e W oodland 
Avenue and the Kinsman Street routes fo r 3-cent fare lines. The 
Forest City Company was granted a fr anchise over these routes 
to start Sept. 20, 1904, the elate Mayor J ohnson and the city ad
ministration claim the franchise of the Cleveland E lectric Railway 
Company expired. A temporary restraining order was secured by 
the latter, which has now been made permanent. The court estab
lished th e allegation that the franchi se in contention does not ex
pire until Feb. IO, 1908. The case will p~obably be appealed to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

REORGANIZATION OF THE NEW ORLEANS COMPANY 

Detai ls are announced of the plan of reorganization of the New 
Orleans Railways Company, prepared by the reorganization com
mittee in the interest of the security holders of the company. A 
new company will be created under the laws of Louisiana, or such 
other State as the committee may deem desirable, or an existing 
charter or company wi ll be used for the purpose of reorganization. 
This new company will authori ze an issue of $30,000,000 thirty-year 
4½ per cent gold bonds, $10,000,000 non-cumulative 5 per cent pre
fer red stock, and $20,000,000 common stock, making the total cap
ital li abilities $6o,ooo,ooo. 

Of the total of $30,000.000 bonds, $12,821,500 is to be reserved 
to retire underlying bonds of constituent companies , $13,356,750 is 
to be issued to depositing bondholders at the rate of 75 per cent 
of bonds deposited, and $3,818,750 is to be · reserved for better
ments, improvements and th e general business purpose of the com
pany. These bonds, as previously stated, are to bear interest at 
the rate of 4½ per cent, payable semi-annually. They are to be of 
the denomination of $1,000 each, and are to be redeemable at the 
option of the company on any interest-payment date, upon sixty 
days' notice, at 105 and interest. 

The preferred stock of $10,000,000 is to be entitled in preference 
and priority over the common stock to non-cumulative dividends 
up to but not exceeding 5 per cent per annum, said preferred stock 
to be entitled to no other or furth er share of the profits. No divi
dends shall be declared or paid on the common stock of the com
pany in any year until the full S per cent ( so/o ) dividend is declared 
on the preferred stock for such year. This preferred stock is t o 
be applied as fo llows: To depositing bondholders to the amount 
of 25 per cent ( 25 % ) of the deposi tecl bon ds, $4,452,250; for sub
scription by depositing preferred stockholders. $1.758,480; for sub
scription by depositing common stockholders, $2,758,890 ; at di sposi
tion of reorganization committee for purposes of th e reorganiza
tion, $1,030.380; total , $10,000,000. 

Of the $20,000,000 of common stock, $8,792,400 is to go to deposit
ing preferred stockholders to the amount of mo per cent of de
posited preferred stock ; $9,656,II5 is to go to common stockholders 
to the amount of 35 per cent of the deposited common stock, and 
$1,55 1,485 is to be at the di sposition of the reorganization commit 
tee for purposes of reorganization. 

Depositing bondholders shall be entitled to receive fo r each 
$1,000 par va lu e of bonds, with coupons due Jan. I, 1905, and sub
sequent annexed, deposited by him: Cash to amount of interest 
due J an. I, 1905, on deposited bonds, $22.50 ; new bonds to the par 
value of $750.00 ; new preferred stock to the par value of $250.00. 
Depositing preferred stockholders sh all be en titled to subscribe for 
and to receive in respect of each share of preferred stock (par 
value, $mo) deposited by him and upon payment of $20: One-fifth 
of a share of new preferred stock of a par value of $mo per share; 
one share of new common stock. Depositing common stockholde rs 

. shall be entitled to subscribe for and to receive in respect of each 
share of common stock (par value,$100) deposited by him and upon 
paymentof ten dollars ($10): One-tenth of a share of new preferrecl 
stock at a par value of $mo per sh are; thirty-five one-hundredths of 
a sha re of new common stock of a par value of $mo per share. 
Securities are to be deposited on or before Feb. 28, 1905, with the 
N ew York Security & Trust Company, deposi tory, New York City. 
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CAR HOUSE FIRE IN NEW YORK 
The car house of the New York City Railway Company on the 

block between Eighth and Ninth Avenues, F ifty-T h ird and F ifty
Fourth Streets, New York, was gutted by fire early T hursday 
evening, Ftb 9, entailing a loss to the building and its contents 
estimated at about $175,000. In the car house at the time of the fir e 
were stored some 75 cars of Columbus, Sixth and Ninth Avenue 
lines. Of this number 40 are sa id to have been burned. T he 
flame s were first discovered by employees of th e company issuing 
from one of the cars. An a larm of fire was tu rned in, an d an 
effort was made by the employees of the company to ch eck th e 
progress of the flam es. T he department was slow in responding, 
for it had stormed all day and the street s were we ll -nigh impass
able. Second and th ird alarms brought f,...rty pieces of appar atus 
to the scene of the conflagration. 

-----~~ - ---
DISCUSSION ON TWO-MOTOR AND FOUR-MOTOR 

EQUIPMENTS 
A paper on the above subj ect is scheduled for the next meeting 

nf the American In stitute of Electrical Engineers. to be h eld in the 
d1apter room , Carnegie H all, New York City, on Feb. 24. It will 
he presented by N. l\IcD. Crawford, general manager of the Har t
ford Street Railroad Company, of Hartford, Conn . 

•• 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge. 
patent attorneys , 140 Nassau Street , New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED FEB. 7, 1905 

781,639. R a ilway Signal; Frank L. Dodgson, Roch este r, New 
York. App. filed March 27, 1903. Relates to th at class of signa l 
compri sing a counting device at each block for countin g-in ~nd 
count ing-out cars in a block . 

781,611. Stringer Support for Electric T h ird R ail s; Frank E. 
Kin sman, Plainfield, N. J. App. fil ed July : 3, 1903. Compri ses ;i 

~t r in ger of wood provid ed w ith a conductor attach ed th ereto and 
with sockets to recei Ye th e heads of insu lato r pin s which support 
the stringer. 

781,721. Guard for Trolley \\Th eel~; Merwin l\I. H art , Ch icago, 
Ill. App. fi led April 15, 1904. Idler whee ls mounted on each side 
of th e troll ey whee l have inwardly direct ed lugs which r eta in the 
wire on th e wheel. 

781,740. F ender fo r Cars ; J esse T. Rice, Grand Rapids, Mi ch. 
App. filed Dec. 26, 1903. The body of the fender consists of a 
yieldable su rface connected at one end the reo f and th e other end 
connected to a roller, a tension device for th e roller and m eans for 
cont roll ing the reaction of th e tension device. 

781,785. Circuit Controll er ; Louis Pfingst, Boston, Mass. App. 
fi led April 4, 1904. T he ci rcuit cont ro ller handle is m ounted upon 
an ordinary brake handle and can be actuated with the latter. 

78 1,835. Switch Operating M echanism; J oseph P. L owe. South 
Seattle. Wash. App. fi led May 4, 1904. Details of construction. 

781,902. Street Car Fender; J am es J. O'Dell. Erie, Pa. App. 
fi led Sept. 17, 1904. R elates to a fend er wh ich may be readily 
attached to the ends of a car and -which m ay be folded up in front 
of the car so as to occupy small space. 

781 ,93 1. M eans for Protection Against Short Circuits; Charles 
E. Barry, Schenectady, N. Y. App. fil ed July 15, 1904. In case a 
short circuit occurs between the collector shoe and the car truck, a 
ci rcuit breaker is caused to autom atica ll v cut out th at section of 
the feeder supplying the sh oe. -

781,953. Brake; Sheshbazzar K ennedy, Riverview, Pa. App. 
filed Aug. 3, 1904. R elates to the m anner of m ou nting and applying 
a combined wheel and track brake. 

781,962. Trolley; Edward H. Miller, Pittsburg, Pa. A pp. fi led 
Sept. 30, 1904. Spirally groond cylinders each side of the trolley 
wheel, the grooves serving to conduct the win. toward t he wheel in 
case it leaves the same. 

781,984. Magnetizable Conductor Conduit System; William J. 
Alexan der, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed July r , 1904. A magne
tizable conductor in a closed conduit, the conductor being d ivided 
in to convenient lengths for removal should any one leng th becom e 
dam aged, and dCYices for taking up slack in th e conducto r , and fo r 
secn r ing the ends of the cable divisions. 

781 ,991. Car F ender ; Louis A. Bechtel, J r., Benwood, W. Va. 
A pp. fi led S ept. 23, 1904. Relates to a novel manner of mounting 
the fender. 

781,993. Circuit Closer; Walter J. Bell , Los Angeles, Ca l. A pp. 
filed Oct . 9, 1903. A m agnet carried by the car lifts a body of iron 
filings into bridging contact with two terminals in order to close the 
circuit between the car and a signal to be actuated. 

782,007. Third R ail ; Leonard T . Crabtree, Cranton, Wis. A pp . 
filed April 14,, 1904. D etails. 

782,195. Trolley P ole Controller ; Cla rence V. Greenamye r , L os 
A ngeles, Cal. App . fil ed F eb. 4, 1903. Pneumatic pressure main
ta ins the wh eel in p roper contact with the wire and the pole is with
dr awn in case the wheel leaves the wire. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. EDWIN T. A I ST HOR PE has been elected superinten
dent of the Cairo E lectric & T r action Company, of Cairo, Ill. , to 
succeed Mr. Edwin \ V. Halliday, r es igned. 

:'.\IR. N. C. D R APER h as accepted the position of m anager o f the 
stree t ra ilway and light ing department of th e Cl eveland offi ce of 
the Westinghouse E lectric & Manu facturing Company. ·M r. 
D r aper h as previous ly been connected with oper ating companies, 
among them th e Peori a & Pekin Terminal Ra ilway, the Central 
Rai lway, of Peor ia, th e J oliet Street R a ilway, the Chicago 
City R ailway, and the Independent Light & P ower Company of 
Qu incy, Ill. 

:VI R. A. S. R ICHEY, electrical en g in ee r of the Indiana Union 
T raction Com pany, h as r ecent ly had hi s duties extended to in
clude ch a rge of t rack as well as electric transmission and distri
bution, h is t it le now being chief en ginee r . M r. Rich ey h as planned 
and carr ied out the electrica l t ransmi ssion and distribution system 
fo r all the Indiana Un ion T raction Company's work the past four 
years and has m ade a pract ical study of the actual daily per
formance of th e system s th at h as been of benefit to hi s company 
and the electric ra ilway business at la rge. 

MR. H. S . R EYNOL D S, who fo r the last fo ur yea rs has man
aged th e Columbm Railway Com pany, of Columbus, Ga. , which 
owns the street rai lway, elect ric light and gas p roperties in 
that city, has resigned fro m the com pany to accept a pos ition in 
th e operating departm ent of J . G. W hite & Company, of New York. 
Before going to Colu mbus. M r. R eynolds was connected with the 
Brockton Street Rai lway Company, of Brockton , Mass., in charge 
of construction. He is a graduate of the Massachu sett s Institute 
of T echnology, cla5s of 1894, and since g rad uat ion has devoted hi s 
entire time to th e construct ion and oper ation o f street r a ilway, 
electric light an d gas plants. 

THE W I LKESBARRE & HA ZLETON RAI L W AY COM 
P ANY and the Lehigh Traction Company, of Hazleton , P a., an
nou nce changes in the officers of th e companies. E ffective Feb. r , 
:'.\J r. C. J . Kir,clm er was elected comptroll er of t he W ilkesbarre & 
Hazleton Ra ilway Company: Mr. C. B. Houck, gener al st1pe rin 
tendent and purchasing agent, with offices at Hazleton ; Mr. A . F . 
Harger, superintendent of t ransportation , with offi ces at "H azle
ton. T he office of t raffic manage r wa s aboli shed. Effective F eb. 
r. Mr. C. J. Kirschner was elected sec reta ry of the L ehigh T rac
tion Company; Mr. C. B. Houck, general superintendent, with 
offices at Haz leton; Mr. A. F. Harger , supe r intendent of transpor
tation. 

MR. L. S. WELL S. whose appointment as electri ca l superin 
tendent o f the Long Is lan d Railroad Company was announced in 
the las t issue of th is paper , has had cha rge, fo r th e past twelve o r 
thirteen years, of a ll of th e electrical wo rk of that company, includ
ing the various iso lated electric r a ilway, lighting and power pla11ts. 
During this time his ti tl e has been th at of superintendent of tele
graph , although th e actual telegraph se rvice fo rmed only a small 
part of the department u nder his cha rge. M r. W ells has h ad an 
experience in electrical work, both const ructive and operative, ex 
tending over som e seven teen yea r s. H is fi rst work was in the tele
graph fie ld as operator, and in the electrical testing department. 
Since the year 1890 h is duti es have covered the insta llation and 
operation of electric generating plants, and he h as grown up with 
this cla ss of machinery. In r8g2, as stated, h e becam e superinten
dent of teleg raph of the L ong I sland R ail road, and as the various 
trollev lines now owned by the Long I sland Railroad were ac
quired or constructed by that company they becam e part o f this de
partment. In this way M r. Wells has had immediate supervision 
and has been electrical superintendent o f th e Huntington Railroad , 
the Northport Traction Company, the Nassau County Railway 
Company, the Ocean Electric Railway Company, and the trolley lines 
ope rated over the Long I sland Railroad Company's tracks. Th e 
extensive electrification of the Long I sland Railroad, which has been 
described in r ecent issues of this paper , made necessary addition s 
to the duties of departmenta l heads, and the creation of the office 
of electrical sup erintendent. In the new organization of this w0rk 
the maintenance of the contact rail and track bonding is assigned to 
the m aintenance of way department, the maintenance of rolling 
stock , including m otor equipments, comes under the mechanical de
partment , while the preparation of plans, specifications, etc., for ex
tensions and new equipment, and the making of all electrical tests 
is placed under the electrical superintendent. In addition to hi s 
other duties, Mr. Wells also has charge of the maintenance and op
eration of power houses, sub-station equipments, transmssion lines, 
electric lighting, telegraph ·and telephone lines, etc. 




